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|| A» Klram Sasg lt| GêtS Million Check
And Theh Disappears

AGANST DELAYSome 3,000 Gathered
In Government Net“«,„u *

1 Hiram Hornbeam, 
“there is an opportun
ity for you and me to 
stop the slaughter of 
herons in breeding time 
to provide aigrettes for 
women’s hats, and at 
the same
for ourselves a pot of 
money. Even an ostrich 
farm has lost all inter
est for me since I read 
about the Sussex man 
who got the price of a 

j cow for a turkey.”
I “What was yon 
; thinkin’ of doin’?" quer-

Tom Moore’s Protest Rela
tive to Eight Hour Day in 
Canada.

Steamer Seal Gets to Ma
rooned People at Belle RELAIES THE 

STORY OF THEFT OF 
TUBS OF BUTTER

DENEKINE IS Toronto Theatrical Man 
Missing for Weeks

Radicals in States Are Given 
a Jolt

Isle.

Brockville, Out., Jan. 3—Addressing a 
mass meeting of Brockville citizens last 
night, Tom Moore, president of the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada, 
entered a protest against the plea of 
the Canadian employers that it will be 
impossible to put an eight hour day into 
effect in Canada until the United States 
has done likewise.

“On behalf of Canada labor,” he said, 
“I would like to say publicly that when 
civilization was threatened there was 
no question of waiting for the United 
States. I protest against this delay. We 
should be just as willing to enter the 

i fight for social betterment through 
shorter working hours as we were will
ing to enter the fight for democracy."

Quebec, Jan. 8—The Newfoundland 
Steamer Seal has rescued the marooned 
lighthouse keepers, their families and 
the wireless operators at Belle Isle, ac
cording to a telegram received here last 
night from a lower gulf village, which 
reported the receipt of the following 
message:—

“All hands successfully taken off 
Belle Isle and now safe on board thé 
steamer Seal, bound for Newfoundland.”

time make Last Seen at Grand Opera 
House—Had Just Sold His 
Interests to a Syndicate andj 
Deposited Check in Bank.

Wholesale Deportations to 
Follow — Officials Believe 
Backbone of “Red” Move
ment in the United States 
Broken.

Coup d’Etat Overthrows His 
Government

Toronto, Jan. 3—The World this 
morning publishes the following story:Prisoner on Stand Recounts ied Hiram. London Hears of Fall of Anti-LADY JELLICOE

IS GOING HOME
„.. . , c, 1- I “Forming a partner- ____
Circumstances OI stealing Ship,” said the reporter. Ir ” T> 1 U •! , . T, . j Ambrose J. Small, well known the-

_T. rn . * XT “What woman would not be proud to ±>OlSHevlK Viliet 111 JtiUSSia atrical manager, of Toronto, manager of
Ol Nine JL ubs from N. U. wear the feathers of a sixteen dollar t<-p , • « -p ! the Grand Opera House and controlling

bird? Then there’s the slogan of our XVegener&tlOn OI aVUS- a jjne Gf theatres across Canada, is miss-
si," Group Ousts Him. . SStaaÏÏÎ “SÜ

\ would have to back us up. You would ________ from sight and hearing of his friends as
Preliminary examination in the case rajse the turkeys—I would look after ~ if the earth had opened and swallowed

Arthur A Harris Walter Dixon the publicity—and we would both grow London, Jan. 3—General Denekine’s him up.
„d Albert Ritchie, with .tee,- tg^St rt&IK
ing butter from N. C- Scott, Main street, thc Natural History' Society and all lov- jhss been chosen to replace General Dene- citizens, a man with far-spreading busi- 
was commenced this morning in the ers 0f animal life, and getting their | kine as anti-Bolshevik chief, according ness interests, and a millionaire, has evi-
police court. Dixon said he was former- blessing in the great crusade.” to a wireless despatch received here from dently vanished. His business associ-
f . a .. , - . i “You’d be doin’ a sort o’ turkey trot,” Moscow. ates are anxious. His friends are hop-
ly in thg employ of Mr. Scott and about Hiram The report indicates that, owing to ing every day will witness his return
four days before he was arrested met „j would' be appealing,” said the re- defeats along the front, a coup de’etat and actuated by this hope, believe that 
Ritchie, and after some conversation in porter proudly, “to the patriotism, the j occurred at General Denekine’s head- business affairs or some unexplained rea-
which these words were used, “Is there humanity and all the nobler instincts : quarters and that his government has sons have taken him away and that he
___... , o u, At A - . „ of the human heart. I would so iin- ' been replaced by a group known as the will eventually turn up safe and sound.
anything in Scott s that is any good. a few ]ea(jers Qf fashion that they ' “Vozootiidenye Roosie,” a term meaning Against that stands the reasonable fear
He said he told him there was nothing Would appear in public with the plumes the “regeneration of Russia.” that Mr. Small has met with foul play.
there but some butter, but that would 0f our noble bird waving over them as , -------- On Saturday, Nov. 29, Mr. Small got
not be much good and besides the wit- they swept along in their limousines. General Denekine’s fall, if the forego- back to Toronto from Montreal where
ness questioned the matter of transport- Then every milliner in town would be ing report is confirmed, is probably a he had closed the sale of all his theatri-
ing the butter from the warehouse, but heading for the Settlement and the j result of his recent defeats at the hands cal interests includmg those mentioned,
Ritchie said, “We can get an automo- lovely heron could go on raising her of the Bolsheviki in southern Russia. to a syndicate incorporated as the Trans-
bile and take it away,” so witness said: young in peace and security. I am so,During the last autumn, D=nekmes Canada Theatres Limited. On Monday
“I-et’s go and get it” He said they met sure we can put it over that I have al- forces moved steadily northward, defeat- he received a marked check for a million
Harris and Ritchie had some conversa- ready been looking over plans for à I ing the Soviet troops in many battles dollars on account of the transaction. On
tion with him. The two went home and palatial home to be erected with the and apparently threatening Moscow. Tuesday he deposited this money in a 
got supper and went to a pool room. and . profits of the first year.” After he had retohed Ord, twelve savings bank account in one of the city
met Harris. About eleven o’clock, he “It’s a great scheme,” said Hiram, “an’ miles south of the Soviet capital, how- banks with which he does business. He 
said, they went to the warehouse and if you kin make your end go Hanner an’ ever, he encountered resistance which Was around the Grand Opera House,
loaded nine tubs of butter on an auto- mell pervide the turkeys. It’s got a | soon developed into a fight extend^ He went out in the street about half-
mobile, driven by Harris- The entrance good ’eal more sense than a lot o’ schemes over a virtually continuous front, 400 past five that afternoon. That is the

: by getting down a hatchway I been ast to go Into-By Hen!” miles in length. ... - last known so far of Mr. Small in To-
eellar after which they went ------------- ■ ... ■ I Bolshevik cavalry finally filtered ronto. No trace of him of any kind

up stairs into* the warehouse and nn-! DM HONOR OF WOLFE ithrouSh!th= Denekine Mnes. freaking since that date, five weeks ago. can be
bolted the door He «dd he and Ritchie i YY vi-i x-. communications in the rear and forced found.
executed this idea. They took the butter London, Jan. 8—At the annual ban-'the Miti-Sovlet forces to fall back rapid- Montreal, Jan. 3—George F. Driscoll, 
out the Westmorland road at d hid it quet held at Westerham in commémora- | ly. Recent despatches have indicated the general manager of Trans-Canada The- 
by covering it with some trees. They tion of the death of Wolfe, the hero of 1 Bolsheviki were rapidly apporachmg the atres> Limited, this morning confirmed 
then went home. The next day they Quebec, revived for the first time since : shores of the Black Sea, on the western the details of the World story so far as 
brought in the butter and sold two tubs the war, several descendants of officers ;end of the front, and the Volga river, they refer to the acquisition of Ambrose 

The arrests were made on deportation at Cooper’s, two to Steeves Brothers, serving undey Wolfe attended the din- 1 further east. . , Smell’s interests in Toronto, Hamilton,
FUNERALS warrants from the bureau of immigra- Limited, two to a man In Brin street, ner. The affair was held in the famous, General Romanovsky, who is reponea London and elsewhere. He said that he

Services in connection with the fu- tion on the grounds that the men ate Harris took twa and the remaining one Georgy and Dragon Inn, in the old world to have succeeded Denekine, may be a had seen and heard nothing of Mr. SmallrtglhCTvlarlTtook undesirable aliens. The arrested *m urns sold by Hanti-TlTey got $8» from village, and many Canadian ^ tmn-who ^ be«-etog after cleaning up this deal He said, 
place last night at the residence of *ili be brought to Boston for J**AngS Cooper's, $85 from Steeves Brothers, $87 doners also journeyed out to attend. emorjuà of however, that m the course of the last
her daughter Mrs Brazil Whyte. Pro- before the immigration authorities, from the man ill Erin street, $15 for a; The chairman, Ueut.-Colouel H. M. armies “*rf™ â^ten- conversation he had with him at the
bection street, and were conducted by There were thirty Russians taken at tub Harris sold, and the other two Har- Ward* chief cunstaM^^fKeet, a dÿ- ln avtitobk gray Ms meeting when tiieyled was put through,
Rev. W. R. Robinson. The body wM W Stamford sttret, at a meeting of the ris took home. , , _ W fjPlf |^^i^“ 2-X^dvan^rf tl,e ^ s“4 tn“ he WOuld «° eWay
morning T.'TT.^J^SÊÊi «mtX^T^ce a reeepti^^ield ! Bolshevik tomes in the bSStog* basin - Driseoll said that M, Small never

The funeral of Mrs William Nod well ers. In Cambridge Adam Bulski, sec- postponed. W. M. Ryan appeared tor subsequently at Quebec House, Wolfe’s, is developing r^dly',f Moscow carried any money on him, drawing a
took place*this afternoon from her Ude retary of the branch there, was captured RitcÜie and S. B. Bustin tor Harris. early home. The toasf to the “pious and Soviet ^^s.df^^ha “Jettons bl- check whenever he needed it.
reddroeTcRy roal Trvke was con- with all his papers. At Stanitord street A case against George Drew and immortal menu»? of MajoivGene.pl that therailwayJunctions^be Toronto, Jan. 3-Associates of Mr.
dmrted'bv Rev Ndl J mIlL^d and the charter of the branch was found. Thomas Petrie, charged with wandering James Wolfe" was drunk in impressive twc«>!^khmut and L^ansk have berii SmaU ^ had no word this morning
fnteraent w£ mîde in ti^ MetoodM It was granted Nov. 1, 1919, from the .bout and not being able tb give abatis- silence. miira eSfof L^wnsk as to where he is. It was admitted by
buryinc ground. party headquarters in Chicago. It is factory account of themselves, and also London, Jaa. 8—(By the Canadian AS- Novocherktosky James Cowan, Mr. Smalls Toronto

urying gro _________ signed by C. B. Rothenberg, executive on suspicion of breaking and entering sociated Press)—At the Wolfe dinner With the capture taken ac- manager, that the details and the cir-
CT mug Tf» HA VP BRANCH secretary, and'H. M. Wicks, member of Isaacs’ cigar store,' Mill street, was re- held at Westerham last night, the Prince thousands of pmon which de- cumstances of the disappearance as re-

An ' ommization haT been formed the executive council and is made out in smned. Policeman Dykeman said that of Wties telegraphed a reply to a mes- cordtag to toe^viet re^rt, wmen ^ fey Canadian Press today, are sub-
throuuhouTcanada esneciallv in upper English to the “Comrades of the Russian on the night of Dec. 26. 1919, in company sage „f oongratulation on the success of | dares the » the only railway stantially correct.
C^Xwithlte head trace at ToX Branch 2, Boston, Mass.” with Policeman Chisholm, he met the hU tour of Canada. Sir George Perfey, P^es the enemy of the only rauway
vrith the nurrose of having an Tnd^ In Chelsea a Red flog, three women accused on King square and they said resp0nding to the toast of the dominion, leading up to the front,
pendent association absolutely free from and twenty-one men were the toll, lme they were going home. When asked declared that notwithstanding différ
ant political party and independent of Kaplan, who was a disturbing factor in where they had been one said he bad enccs „f opinion which had- some times
“v government'tmuncil or corooratiom the Lawrence strike last spring, was been for a walk and the other said he occurred, all section of Canada were loyal
and ttms able to rive its members a sup- among those captured in that city. In had been at a card game. They were to the British crown as had been clearly
port impossible under anv other eondi- the round np now in progress .there are arrested on charge of not being able to st,0wn by the recent tour of the prince,
tions This association ^s the Grand involved no inquiries under the espion- give a satisfactory account of themselves. gir George said he had every faith that 
A^; M Montgom- age act Citizenship proved by any of On Petrie a pair of spectades and three withln the British Empire, the Canadian
erv as dominion* secretarv and I Fred those caught in the round up automat- ; watches were found. On further Infor- would make a strong nation out
M^rah oZjzt sKretory and it's main todl, ta them from custody. The matlon, a charge of being suspected of ^ ^ 8alttered settlements for which
pur^ bSKbeTo rid retum^ burden of proof however, is on the pris- brefringmid entering Isaacs cigar store, Wolfe ^ Montcalm had died,
soldiers their denendenU and the wid- oner* Some of those taken last nignt . Mill street, was laid. . ti.
nwR ^’d oroharuTof returned men.Tnd have already been released and others | On a further search of Petrie eight PAVING BLOCKS IN
assist eenerallv in the reconstruction and wil1 probably be freed when they con- photographs of women, seT'ral A carload of paving blocks, numbering
r^taWishment^ of dîfl^ vocations ”n v.nce the authorities that they are im- of cigarettes and a amount of ^ was by the city yesterday
Canada. The association has reached out mune from a116” warrants. Many of ; money were found. On Drew nothing frQm Spoon isiand. They will be used 
to all parts of Canada, vet has onlv re- those arrested are Russians; Lithumans |of importance was found. „ , the paving work to be carried out

^ were also included in large numbers. The case was postponed until Monday ™ ^ 6Œ-Ttot^ bra^h ot pU Ms , One of those ^ughV to toefede^ 1 morning. J. A. Barry appeared for next spring
City. A. G. Wilber is the local organizer ^Sy drench She was no^ at all of Incase against William H Knox,
and he reports good progress. the type usually associated with the idea ! charged with non-support of his wife,

of a Red. She was of most manifest re- was resumed. The magistrate said he 
finement end intelligence. She seemed was disposed to dismiss the case, but he 
little concerned at her position, display- postponed it until January 81. J. A. 
ing hardly any nervousness. After ques- Barry appeared for the prosecution and 
tioning she was let go. K. A. Wilson for the defense,

These raids are not finished, and it A case against Steen Brothers, Lim- 
would not be surprising now that the ited, charged with selling adulterated 
nests have been stirred if as many more ! cattle food, was resumed, but at a re- 
would be netted. Despite the fact that quest by counsel was postponed until 
the American Legion protested against Monday afternoon at two o clock, tv 
allowing Berger, a Socialist, to speak last ; R. Scott appeared for the prosecution 
night he did so, though his talk wasn’t and J. D. P. Lewin for the defense,
quite as bad as usual. His train was | diaries Creary, for wandering about
late and the audience waited two hours was fined $8 or two months in jail, but
for him. The police stopped the ticket.jthis was allowed to stand, 
sale to bar 200 legion members from en- ! A case against George White, charged 
tering and thus avoided a big row, for | with assaulting Charles McKinnon in 
the ex-soldiers are sore because the may- j the Hamilton Hotel and also with 
or would not concede their demands, as ! theft was postponed until Monday, 
was done in Cambridge. A case against Thomas Grant, charged

Berger who is out on bail on disloy- with stealing five pairs of moccasins 
alty charge, was unseated by congress from Max Shecter, was also postponed 
and re-elected by the German element in until Monday.
Wisconsin, told his hearers that if he Several people to jail were brought
had the last two years to live over again, in and disposed of, among them was
he would do everything he did before, Joseph Dixon. The magistrate survey-
write the articles for which he was in- ed him a few moments with a stern
dieted and make the same speeches, only glance, and said. Committed to Jau 
stronger, because he knows more now. for two months. The accused seemed 

(Continued on page 2, sixth column) quite resigned to his fate, when the
v _________—----------— •] magistrate said, “Dixon, come here!

Will you promise me that you will not 
drink any rum during 1920? The ac
cused shook his head. The magistrate 
continued, “Will you promise me that 
you will not drink any intoxicating 
liquor unless I am present?”

/c ... . t. ...\ “O no. Your Honor!”
(Special to limes) “Why won’t you do that, then when

Woodstock. N. B„ Jan. 3—Fire last you want a drink, look for the judge, 
night almost totally destroyed the feed and when I want a drink, I will look

, , ,, . for Dixon.” Stations,
store owned and operated by Thomas Nothing was heard except the words Prince Rupert .... 40
Nodden. The loss of the contents will «two months,” and it was quite evident: Victoria..........
reach about $4.000, with no insurance, that the accused did not accept the Kamloops ...
A small insurance was carried on the magistrate’s proposition.^ Calgary ..........
building. The night was intensely cold One man charged with drunkenness Edmonton ... 
and the firemen by super-human efforts . was remanded to jail. ^i?ncf Albert
were able to keep the flames from spread- j WM^Ttivèr * *ing to other buildings in close proximity, j ( OUR WHEAT. ^uit Sto Marie .. 2

! Winnipeg, Jan. 3—The Telegram pub- Toronto 
: lished last night a set of figures which Kingston 
it said had been obtained by a corre- Montreal 
spoodent from the British wheat com- ' Quebec 

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 3—A coroner's mission, asserting that the Canadian Ottawa 
jury here yesterday reported it was un- wheat board has disposed of 65,000.000 St. John 
able to determine who killed F. Griffith, bushels of 1919 export wheat to Briatn, Halifax 
Dr. C. G. Schott’s seventeen-year-old of- France end Italy by Nov. 15, 1919, and St. Johns, Nfld .. .. 
flee girl, who was found dead in the doc- on that date was negotiating the same Detroit .. 
tor’s office on Dec. 24, with a bullet, of another 10,000,000 bushels to the Brit- New York 
through her heart ish government ‘Below aero.

(Special to Times.) ,
Boston, Mass., Jan. 8—Hundreds of 
alien “Reds” were swept up in raids 
throughout Massachusetts and other 
parts of New England last night as this 
sections contribution to the nation-wide 
dean up of radicals. Today It is esti
mated that 700 aliens had been caged, 
including fifty-seven in Boston. There 
was great fear that the sweep in Chicago 
made twenty-four hours before the. or
iginal time set would have warned the 
terrorists here, but that was not ful
filled. Men and women were herded in 
concentration centres through this dis
trict, aftgr the sensational descent of 
agents and police.

From coast to coast nearly 8,000 Reds 
have been jailed, according to figures 
that have reached Boston secret service 
agents. In New England the showing 
is:—Boston, fifty-seven ; Ansonia. Conn., 
twelve ; Berlin, N. H, forty; Bridgeport, 
Conn., thirteen ; Bridgewater, six; Cam
bridge, three; Central Falls, ten; Chel
sea, thirty ; Chicopee, sixteen; Clare
mont, eighteen ; Derry, N. H., twenty- 
three; Fitchburg, twenty-six ; Hartford, 
Corn., twelve; Haverhill, twenty-one; 
Lawrence, thirty; Holyoke, twenty-two; 
Lowell, thirty; Lunenburg, twenty; 
Lvnn, 100; Manchester, N. H„ sixty; 
Meriden, Conn., three; Nashua, 161; 
Norwood, three; Portsmouth, fifty; 
Providence, thirteen ; Pawtucket, three; 
Reading, one; South Manchester, Conn., 
th-ee; Snrlngfield, 100; Danbury, Conn., 
seven; Wellesley, two; Worcester, fifty ; 
Woonsocket, two.

Of course New York leads off, having 
660; Detroit has 400, Newark, N. J., 
157; Buffalo and Chicago 150 and Phil
adelphia 121.
As Undesirable Allens.

Scott.
Illness Prevents Her Complet

ing Tour with Her Hus
band.

New York, Jan. 8—Admiral Viscount 
Jellicoe is the guest of Charles E. 
Schwab at his Riverside Drive residence.

Today the admiral will see Lady Jel
licoe off to England on the steamship 
Adriatic. Lady Jellicoe has been forced 
by illness to abandon plans to accom
pany her husband further on his tour. 
Admiral Jellicoe will leave for Washing
ton on Sunday.

Pastoral Letter in Support of 
Fund of Four to Five Mil
lions.

Montreal, Jan. 8—A pastoral letter of 
the Episcopate of the Ecclesiastical Prov
ince of Montreal, sjgned by the five 
bishops of the province, urging the 
faithful to share in the campaign for 
the rebuilding of the University of 
Montreal, formerly known as Laval Uni
versity, was read New Y>ar’s Day in 
all the English speaking churches of the 
province.

The university buildings were destroy
ed by fire last month and damage to 
the extent of a million dollars was done. 
Recently a campaign to raise four to 
five million was inaugurated. The pas
toral letter presents the university as a 
fortress of science and morals and in
vites all Catholics to become benefactors 
of the work of restoration and assure 
the university the necessary funds for 
its ample equipment.

ADJUSTING LOSSES.
Losses have been adjusted in the re

cent Dock Street fire as follows : Jacob
son Bros., $1,200; Columbus and Cohen, 
$100; J. Marcus & Son, $22,000, total
loss.

CHILD DEAD.
Friends will sympathize with Mr. and 

Mrs. George Turner in the loss of their 
son Arthur, aged eight years and ten 
months. The death occurred this morn
ing after « week’s illness at their home, 
93 Somerset street Besides the parents 
there are two brothers and four sisters. 
The funeral will be conducted privately 
tomorrow.

was made 
into the

LOCAL NEWS
TRAINS LATE 

The Boston and Montreal trains 
each forty minutes late in reaching the 
city today. ^

were

CALENDARS RECEIVED.
The Times has received pretty calen

dars from Danaher Brothers and the 
Furnishers, Ltd. The latter has a 
charming colored photo entitled “The 
Evening Lesson.”

FIRE THIS MORNING.
The department was called out this 

morning to answer an alarm from box 
253 for a slight fire in the house of Fen
wick Foley, Wright street Very little 
damage was done.

CITY CONSTABLES ASK INCREASE 
A delegation of city constables called 

on Mayor Hayes this morning at city 
hall to ask for an increase in commis
sions. The mayor promised considera
tion of the request and the matter will 
likely come up before the council.

NOVEMBER LOSS

OPEN!* $64,500,000

Attorney-General Now Takes 
Hand in Stanley Brown 
Murder Case.

1 MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS. 
Under the new system of the collec

tion of vital statistics there has been a 
Washington, Jan. 3—The government, slight misunderstanding and some of the 

deficit from railroad operation during 1 old forms for reporting births and mar- 
November will be approximately $64,- I riages have been used and had to be sent 
500,(W, a low record for the year. Net I back and the new ones substituted in 

Mount Clemens, Mich., Jan. 8—Peti- operating income for the month was es- ! their place. For this reason the collec
tions by friends of J. Stanley Brown, timated to have fallen below $20,000,000 j tion this week is not complete, but dur- 
who was killed on a country road near which the bureau of economics declares I ing the first three days of the week 
here more than a week ago, brought , to be the lowest in thirty years when twelve marriages and sixteen births, 
Attorney General Greesbeck into the in- computed on a basis of percentage of in- eight boys and eight girls, were reported, 
vestigation. In an effort to determine vestment. -,
whether the local authorities should have The government's net loss, the bureau 
the assistance of his department in solv- estimated, on the basis of interstate 
ing the mystery of the young man’s commerce commission figures, has reach- 
death the attorney-general spent yester- ed $548,000,000 in the twenty-three 
day familiarizing himself with all an- months of railroad operation, 
gles of the case.

Mrs. Ruth Prévost Brown, the young TEACHERS OF 
ternoon, but wTs““a?nTby the HAMILTON, ONT.,
derstood, ^re ° quLti” by^ mT FOR MORE PAY
Sn^tore ofhaSegrlnde Wtitoqu7“ bL- HamUton Ont. Jan. 3-The women 
cue nature Ow»„ fireeshrrk teachers of the public schools here were—c^C Jn!gh?thatahe woridc'on- I offered an increase of $100 recently. This 
announces! I B , j they rejected and demanded an increase

The ‘coroner’s inquest was concluded i ^ "jr'sew” The^Ttemal night by Sergeant Journay and Police-
Issned by author- last night, the jury returning an open ^ * ent committee of the board of man O’Dell near Acadia street, and

tty or the iJepart- ; verdict "v-----J ~ "
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt,
meleroloeacal service 1

1

For Vancouver Mayoralty. 
Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 3—Mayor R. 

B. Gale, seeking a third term, and Aider- 
man Thomas Kirk, for some years chair- 

of the civic finance committee, have 
been nominated for the mayoralty for 
1920.

THE COUNTRY MARKET 
Stocks were rather below the average 

in quantity in the country market today. 
Poultry was in fairly good supply» and 
prices were easier, turkies selling from 
60 to 70 cents a pound, gee$e 50 to 60, 
ducks 60 to 65, and chickens 50 to 55 
cents a pound. Lamb was higher, bring
ing from 28 to 40 cents a pound, pork 
35 to 40, veal 25 to 35, and beef 15 to 
40 cents a pound. Butter sold from 65 
to 70 cents a pound, and eggs from 80 
to 90 cents a dozen.

WOMAN RAN BIG VESSEL.

Mrs- Oram Took Command on Long 
Voyage with Husband Dying.

man

Phellx andPortland, Me., Jan. 3—With her hus
band, Captain William Oram, critically 
sick, Mrs. Isabella Oram brought the 
four-masted sailing schooner, Jean Som
erville, across the Atlantic Ocean in 
forty-three days from Las Palmas, Can
ary Islands, to Pensacola Bay, off the 
Florida Coast

There the vessel was picked up by 
tugs sent out from Pensacola and towed 
to Mobile, Ala. The captain had been 
dead since Dec. 27, and his body lay on 
the ’midship hatch.

According to a message received from 
Pensacola by Miss Alice Oram and Dr. 
Julius C. Oram, of South Portland, 
daughter and son of Mrs. Oram, the 
plucky woman was the only person on 
board able to navigate the ship when 
her husband was taken seriously ill She 

hampered by what she termed a

Pbzrdlnand

REPOSE
A PRIVATE STILL.

A North End man was arrested lasttÏ ‘ I<i£ education last evening decided to make charged with being drunk. On further 
an offer of an increase of $150, with a I investigation they found in a bam off

um of Stanley street apparatus constituting a 
~ ' nrivate still and it is suspected that it

l'll
baseball matters !::rÆr:iL , . t rll .

wiU^receive °$W thfs “ha^

------------------------ . till meet in Cincinnati on Jan. 8 instead last, since the previous scale provided , ^h,<* }f a consist. jltoo
Synopsis—the weatner is fair and of tt]e first Monday in January as pre-■ tor an increase of $50 a vear. Ka*lon mll« c= ns> on® 01 ^hl£h ISdecidedly cold from Manitoba to the bribed by the rules. President Ban! The teachers who had been notified of : fitted to an oil stove. A wash boiler

maritime provinces, and comparatively Johnson of the American League so an- the internal management committee s in-, with ‘^“ running through « w 
mild in Saskatchewan and Alberta. nounced last night A chairman wiU be tentions, met in the morning voted to so as to attach to the milk can. l he 

Decidedly Cold | reject the new offer, and to hold out for liquor k beng analyzed and the case
Maritime—Fresh west to northwest “ August Hermann of Cincinnati has ! their whole original demand. will be heard at a later date,

winds, fair and decidedly cold today and been chairman of the commission since !
j it was formed in 1903.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh west to ; eigbt dubs of the National League at 
northwest winds fair and decidedly cold | the annual meeting last month in New 
today and on Sunday. j York expressed themselves against his

New England—Generally fair tonight : re-dection. The Chicago, New York and
Boston dubs of the American League Rome, Jan. 3—Demands of railway- 
opposed Hermann as they do Johnson as men and employes of the postal tele-
president of the American League. phone and tdegraph services will be rr-

The question of awarding third money 1 listed by the government, in spite of the
Highest during in thc American League probably will threat of the men to strike, it was de-
Yesterday night be discussed. New York finished third, ’ tided by the council of ministers today.

40 1 with Cari Mays ordered suspended by j The council announced the railway bud
84 1 Johnson but retained on the pitching gvt shows an annual deficit of 500,000.-

staff by virtue of an injunction. With poo lire while the deficit of the postal
18 games won by Mayes thrown out, De- system k 100,000,000 lire. Before the

troit would have been third. war the latter service showed an annual
profit of 75,000,000 lire.

The rail way men ask salary increases 
and the suppression of all night trains 
except a few freights, and a complete 
Sunday rest.

director of

was
“miserable crew.”

JUVENILE COURT JUDGE.
MAYOR AGAIN.WILL RESIST IN 

SPITE OF MEN'S 
STRIKE THREATS

f; on Sunday. Seven of the
I i

and Sunday, continued cold, fresh west
erly winds.

Toronto, Jan. 8—Temperatures:—
Lowest

IV - m

mmm
mim

mé■■
9 a.m.

42■k 34 86
.. 22
.. 18

26 20. .

1 S' 42iMîmWill
20 2088
12 8S ;>io *18*16 PROPERTY SALES 

F. L. Potts disposed of two pieces of 
property at Chubb’s corner this morning. 
A lot at Fair Vale was sold to Joseph 
Kane for $190. 
lot in Champlain street west side, were 
sold to J. J. Stothart for $5,550.

*18 *18 *84

7 211GIRL KILLED IN
DOCTOR S OFFICE

*4 *612 Ahouse and freehold■r a
*10 *106 FOURTEEN DEATHSi
*12 *14« The deaths reported to the board of 

health during the week were: Pneumo
nia, three; heart disease, two; tetanus, 

London, Jan. 3—(Canadian Associated inanition, nephritis, carcinoma, myocar- 
Press)—Sir Adam Beck had a better i ditis, angina pectoris, arte no sclerosis, ! 
night and today be was reported as doing organic brain disease and pulmonary

tuberculosis, one each.

m k - *8 *912
*42 12 Sir Adam Beck Improving,16 228ointed

oronto.
H. S. Mott, who has been app 

judge of the juvenile court in Tc 
He has been principal of various public 
schools in Toronto for fifteen years but 

originally from Eastern Ontario,

28
2 8 T. L. Church, who has been re-elected 

mayor of Toronto for a sixth term.10 1022
nicely.

comes
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YOUNGEST MEMBER^OF^HE^ BRITISH HOUSE OF

2
i

SJ\ MORSES TEA
the FARMLI ,i»yz'C

r
£

ISDEfEATEB on Ai WANTED—Reliable maid for Girls’ i 
“Welcome Home.” Apply to Matron, 21 
Britain street. *

! WANTED—Maid for housework. No ;
cooking. Apply 364 Main street. i-i2 Tom Myers, Labor C&ndi- 

all OUR smart SUITS ARE date. Wins in British By-
SPECIALLY PRICED.

Savings of 25 Per Cent, to 33 Per-Cent.

There are so many mild days when a London, Jan. 3—Sir John Simon, for- 
snit is a necessity, and one of these mer secretary for home affairs, Liberal 
models will look just as good for spring candidate for the House of Commons in 
wear as now, besides see what you will the g vaney by-election, was deffeat- 

! save. It is a fixed policy of this store by Tom Myers> the Labor candidate, 
to sell all apparel during the season tor Thp Jreturns o( the election, which was 
which it was made and to carry no sui s he]d Qn Dec ^ show the following re- 
over from season to season, they are sults_ M Laborite, 11,962; Sir John- 
worthy of a much greater description gim Liberal, 10,244; Colonel Bryan 
than we have space here to give them. Fairf Coalitionist-Uberal, 8,134.

The higher-priced of these suits are m g.f John Simon was defeated in the
individual models and there are very w ^ ra] electi0ns as a candidate foi i
duplicates found in those priced . . parliament from the east division of

Materials are chosen from the ft t Walthamstow by l. S. Johnson, Coali- 
weaves obtainable. Duvetyn tn e, . Unionist In this contest he re- (Canadian Press)
sUvertone, chevrons, wool velours, serges against Johnson’s '
and others of equal beauty. Many of reived 6,781 votes g In Thirty-three Cities
them are trimmed wit,h, Mr. Myers also was a candidate at the Washington, Jan. 3 - In a sweeping
collars ani*”D?^'nmark the handsomer last elections but was defeated by Sir drive against radicalism, agents of the
vanous other furs mars tne n Whittaker Liberal, deceased. . , „ . , ..__models. * „ „ , ^Coltmel Fairfax, Coalitionist Liberal department of justice were completing

In Women’s “Appand aiop.^sKO^d jn the election just held, had today national wide raids against com-
London Hou e, 4 the personal endorsement of Lloyd munist organizations in which several

George, who openly opposed the candi- thousan(j radicals were taken in custody
MAY WANT AN dacy of Sir John Si”on- . wi'"i the view to deportation.

INCREASE IN THE RECENT WEDDINGS

FREIGHT RATES Fawcett-Gilvear at the hour oi nine last night the opera-
, c „ „Rth . lives moved with clock-like precision in

------------- The HamUton Spectetm^n (Dec-^ttU ^ ^ ^ q{ commumst workers and
Wages Advance on Canadian the*scene ?f a very pretty wedding on sympathies. Early this montas the Quebec> Jan. 3-The Canadian gov- 

® ^ Wednesday December 24, at 2.30, when number of arrests hadxnsen to the high- ernment steamer Montcalm, which has
, Railways Amounts to $82,- £ da”hter of Mr. and Mrs. est figure of any similar raid in history ]eft North Sydney yesterday morning for

i Gilvelr was united in marriage to Ar- of the coun.ry. Belle Island, was informed that the_Seal
' thiir f’ Fawci ' ’ eldest son of Mr- and The government hopes to fill another had reached the island and succored the . 

F" F„w. ’ • merly of Sackville, “Soviet ark” and send it floating across marooned colony so the ice-breaker was
it « " " the Atlantic to Bolshevik Russia, where immediately ordered to speed up the

the radicals will be permitted to rejoin gulf to the assistance of the Canadian 
their kith and kin. The department of Spinner, which is drifting with the ice 
justice estimated that 3,000 “undesir- jn the lower St. Lawrence. It is en
ables” would be caught in the dragnet pected the Montcalm will reach the 
spread over the nation, and with their Spinner before the latter meets with fur- 
deportation it was believed the back- ther dangers.
bone of radicalism in America will have This morning the Spinner was report- 
been broken. |ed near Fame Point, about fifteen mile»

Craig-Donaldson. The raids were conducted particularly off shore, still stuck in solid fields of ice
_ . . , , Toradav against communist and communist labor and drifting fast with the floes toward»
The marriage took P1®"* y groups of radicals, the department of the sea. .

morning, at the home of the bnde spar ? & announced with the object of j There is a danger of the Spinner being
ents, Capt and Mrs. Robert Donakison £ evidence to submit to the de- ! pushed along the reefy coast of Anti-
SackVdle, of their daughti^ Rachel, and of labor for deportation of costi, but with the Montcalm speeding

UP GO PRICES Mr" lrvm Cralg’ of AmhersL ‘very large number of our most danger- towards her, anxiety has been consider-
TR.T TUT? aTTAWA Fawcett-Harper. ous anarchists and radical agitators.” ably relieved- ,,, _____ ___
BN lrlE. UUAWA Middle Sackville, on Tuesday The general charge of attempting to niFFFRFNCF SLIGHT BUT

PRETAI JR ANTS morning, at the home of the bride’s par- overthrow the governmentby lforce and A DIFFERENC^ SLIG 
juwirvuixru entSj (5;, and Mrs. Bedford Harper violence was placed against those arrest- ^

Ottawa, Jan. 8—Patrons of Ottawa ^e-r youngest daughter, Frances Muriel, 
resturants will receive a shock on Mon- was united in marriage to Lieut. Har- 
day. It was announced last night that, ^ p Fawcett, son of Mrs. George A. 
due to the increase in foddstuffs, the cost Fawcett.

would have to be
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"MORSES delicious

L . It £\vea new 
S' life and Lightens 

the days labors

i■s

i !election.a
1Very High Grade Poultry 

Imported—News Notes of 
Fredericton.

Wm Tam

Hite
~pioutrfoi\jg

Hf| I 
mm
m,

u(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, Jan. 8—The minimum 

temperature recorded at the meteoro
logical station at the U. N. B. last night 

twenty-four below. This morning
SOME 3,000 GATHERED 
IN GOVERNMENT NET

m
- ■was

at nine o’clock it was nineteen and a 
half.

Probably the highest grade poultry 
ever imported into New Brunswick ar
rived yesterday consigned to A. C. Mc
Culloch, provincial poultry superintend
ent. The shipment consisted of two 
barred rock cockerels which were reared" 
in Oregon. These are closely related to 
the onlv living barred rock hens (two 
In number) which have a laying record 
of 300 eggs in a year.

W. E. B. Tait, of Dorchester, is the 
purchaser of the pair of cockerels which 
he will mate with the hens which were 
the winners in the egg-Iayifffe contest in 
Prince Edward Island. These cockerels 
will be shown at the provincial poultry 
show in Moncton. Poultry fanciers in 
Fredericton and vicinity will send 175 
birds to the stiow.

The condition of City Treasurer G. R. 
Perkins is reported improved today.

W. J. Glen 
panics Limite 
city, is recovering slowly from the effects 
of the injury which he sustained a few 
days ago.

The names of Councillor Tabor C. 
Everett of Kincsclair and Councillor H. 
B. Dougan of Manners Sutton are men
tioned in connection with the York 
wardenship. The municipal council will 
open its January session on Tuesday af
ternoon when Warden J. C. Hallett will 
retire.

The provincial government Is to open 
/ its monthly session here on Tuesday 

night.

>v

AWAY TO AID 
OF THE SPINNER

' II
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street.
11

Latter Drifting With Ice 
Floes and in Some Danger 
of Hitting Anticosti Reefs.

,

if*M

, manager for Fraser Corn
'd at Victoria Mill, in this 000,000 a Year.

Lord Rothermere who has just been elec-ted as M-P- for Thanet, Ijeing congrat 
ulated by his supporters. He is only 21 years old- Ottawa, Jan. 3-^It is stated that the ; Sharp-Andersen,

advance in railway wages caused by the j At bome Gf y,e bride’s aunt, 
application of the McAdoo award to1 Woodfonj Turner, Sackville, Tuesday 
Canada had amounted to an increased evening, Mrs. Jessie L Anderson, of 
expenditure by the Canadian railways of Sackville and Hedley Nelson Sharp were 
about $82,000,000 yearly- Advance in nnitd in marriage. Mr. and Mrs. Sharp 
freight and passenger rates had increased wiU reside in Moncton, 
by about $40,000,000. The problem of 
meeting this deficit will come before the 
railway board sooner or later, it was 
said, in a demand for further adjust
ment of rates to meet costs.

Mrs.

ANOTHER REPORT 
ON THE BRITISH 

RAILWAY MATTERS LEFT ESTATELondon, Jan. 3—Railroad workers 
seem to have won important concessions 
from the government in negotiations pre
liminary to the tentative settlement of 
the wage dispute reported yesterday. De- 

_ , . tails of the agreement show that men of
Paris, Jan. 3 Scores of villages i J the lowest grade will receive a minimum 

lowlands throughout the country are suf- of fort shillings a week, with other 
fering from floods and people living near des up to seventy-five shil-
streams have been forced to vacate, j. > according to the Herald laborite 
Parts of Meaux, Mezieres and Chalons- organ_ Decreases under the si ding se.de 
Sur-Marne are flooded, while many miles agreed upon cannot reduce wages below 
of river bottom between Sedan and the minimum agreed upon, which is 100 
Charleville are under water. No loss of cent above rates prevailing before the 
life is reported as yet, but the property war Negotiations relative to grades, not 
damage will probably be heavy, included in the present agreement, are

proceeding.
The government’s offer will be laid be

fore a meeting of railwaymen’s delegates 
on Wednesday, when acceptance or re
jection will be decided upon.

OF WOOOF FRANCE.
1

(Moncton Transcript)
Early on Thursday morning, January 

1, at 70 Pearl street, James Robert 
Thompson died. He was near eighty 
years of age and had resided in Monc
ton for about forty years. He is sur
vived by a sister in the States, and by 
a daughter a non-resident of the city.

It may be remembered that mention 
of his illness was made some time ago 
in the press. At tlfat time Chief Ride
out and a local doctor prevailed upon the 
deceased, then very ill, to go to the hos
pital, where he would receive the best 
of care. He preferred, however, to re
main in his home among his own sur- 

'T'tttjot; pAftiC roundings, and stoutly refused to be 
1 rltLor. K./WkC.O taken to (Jjg hospital. A short time af

ter tills a second visit was made to his 
home and at that time lie appeared to 
be resting much better. No doubt death 
was due to pneumonia as he had a heavy 
cold when visited in his home.

It is said that a few days ago he set
tled his business, settling all his prop
erty on his sister, who was expected 
at that time- soon to reach ^the city. It is 
likewise said that property and money, 
bordering the $80.000 mark, was left by

(New York Times.)
Between wood alcohol and grain al- 

. ... cohol—methyl and ethyl alcohol, the
The agents particularly searched for chcmjsts call them—there is in composi- 

incriminating documents, some of which yon onjy a smaIl difference, and it is a 
they contended revealed plans to estab- djfferem.e of molecular structure, not of 
iish Soviets throughout the country to material or substance, for neither con- 
lie later merged under a Soviet council ta;ns anything except carbon in corn- 
similar to the Russian council. Attempts bination with hydrogen and oxygen. But, 
to organize the negroes in a movement though the difference is so small, it is 
to overthrow the present political and^0f vdai consequence to the eprson who 
economic situation of the United States drinks it.
were disclosed, officials of the depart- Grain, or ethyl, alcohol is the 
ment said, and they, admitted that the complex of the two. but, curiously 
propaganda was of such far-reaching ef- enough, it is unaffected by the diges
ted that trouble may yet be expected tive acids and ferments, and its oxidiza- 
in some negro communities. tion and elimination from the body are

Officials said that fruitful fields for the rapid and complete. This accounts foi 
radical propaganda were found special- its comparative harmlessness. Wood, oi 
ly among the ignorant and foreign work- methyl, alcohol, on the other hand, 
men. A manifesto issued by the com- promptly and quickly breaks up after 
munist party stated that the party was ingestion, and a considerable part of it 
the “conscious expression of the class is turned to formaldehyde and formic 
struggle of the workers against capital- acid. Both are active poisons and the 
ism, and it proposed to “end capital- latter »o particularly virulent one, and 
ism and organize a worker’s industrial their elimination is slow so slow that

if the quantity taken is more than slight 
death occurs before it can be completed. 

Deport Many. The action of methyl alcohol is di-
New York, Jan. ^-Radicals held here ^ X^TacœL"

ness that is a characteristic symptom 
, .. , , . , - of wood alcohol poisoning, and also fot

of apostles of anarchy, violence and unconsciousness into which the vie-
sedition numbered between 100 and 150. timg M 800n fall and the not long de- 
The remainder of the six or seven hun- ferred cessation of the heart’s move- 
dred seixed were released during the 
night after an investigation and will

ed.
Organize Negroes

Povnd-Reynolds.to the consumer
correspondingly raised. After Sunday , At ^ home of Mrs. Melzar Staples, 
the five cent cups of tea ami coffee will ! Low<;r Hajnesville, on New Year’s Eve, 
disappear to be replaced by the same. ^ daughter> Miss Annie Alberta Rey- 
quantity at ten cents a cup, untd such, noldSj was united in marriage to Otis 
time as the price of sugar comes down.. j & pOUnd, of Millinocket, Me.

Pies will be fifteen cents a cut in 
future and buttered toast will sell at-ten 
cents. Sandwiches, with the exception 
of chicken, will double the price to sell 
at twenty cents each. Chicken sand
wiches will be almost a luxury at twenty-

Resturant men say the majority of 
these increases Sire dufe to the advance 
in the price of bread and sugar employed 
intheir production.

MR. HAWKE IMPROVES.
Moncton. Jan. 3—John T. Hawke is 

reported slightly improved today.
Briggs-Leaman.

more
On Wednesday evening, Dec. 81st, at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Leaman, 
Moncton, their youngest daughter, Miss 
Audrey, became the bride of Mr. Ed
win F. Briggs, of Humphreys- 

McF adzen-Matthews.
At the Presbyterian manse, Moncton, 

on Wednesday evening, December 31st, 
R#v. J. A. Ramsey united in marriage 
Miss Alice Matthews, daughter of Mrs. 
John Young, and Ivey McF&dzen, son of 
Mr. And Mrs. Donald McFadzen, of 
Prince Edward Island.

Tompkins-Shaw-

CANADIANS INNotice of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

New York, Jan. 8—Skaters from Can
ada, Norway and SwtMen will compete 
for honors with American experts at 
the annual meeting of the International 
Skating Union at Lake Placid, N. \., on 
Feb. 19, 20 and 21. It will be the first 
time in a dozen years that the big inter
national classic will be held in this

five cents.

MARRIAGES
SIMPSON-CARROLL—On Wednes

day, Dec. 31, at the Cathedral, by Rev. 
Father Oram, Ruby Veronica Carroll to 
John Harold Simpson, both of St. John.

l
OVERCOMING THE

WATER CONDITIONS 
, ' IN MONTREAL CITY
Montreal, Jan. 8—The situation in the / 

water works strike remains practically 
unchanged, so far as settlement goes 
and the general opinion is that there 
will be no settlement. The city officers 
say they have more men than they need, 
and among them qualified engineers. 
They have made a choice and installed 
sufficient men to get the engines going 
again. The water pressure is almost up 
to normal and the big turbine, which 
has been out of order, is now in pump
ing order and giving the usual number 
of gallons.

country.
Women will appear on the programme 

for the first time in the union’s history.
Four races, ranging from the 220 yard j him.
Stlt ' co" daily %JTof

will be staged. , into that province.

republic.”

DEATHS Stanley Tompkins, of the Hartland 
Observer staff, and Miss Juanita Shaw 

married at the bride’s home at today as a result of New York’s share 
of last night’s country wide round up

MAYALL—In this efty on January 
3, Charles W. May all aged eighty-one, 
leaving one son and four daughters.

Noti t of funeral later.
TURNER—At his parents’ residence,

93 Summerset street, on January 3, Ar
thur, eldest son of George and Mary A.
Turner, leaving his parents, two brothers Montreal, Jan. 3—The appointment of PHONE 
and four sisters to mourn. William Webber as general agent of the and hear our new

Funeral tomorrow. Private. passenger department in charge of hand- cords.”
SUTHERLAND—At Chatham, N. B., ling passenger traffic at Atlantic ports 

„„ January 3, 1920, Ada, wife of Robert j k announced by W. G. Annable, general 
A. Sutherland, leaving her husband, two passenger agent of the Canadian Pacific 
children, father, mother and three sisters ocean Services Limited.

were
upper Woodstock on Christmas day. The 
evening before the office force presented 
Mr. Tompkins with a gift of silverware.APPOINTMENT OF

INTEREST HERE GET A VTCTSOLA.
The ONE DEPENDABLE GRAMO- 

we all know about. Come in 
“Master Voice Re-

THE HARTLAND BRIDGE.
Observer: Work on the-reconstruction 

of the new river bridge is progressing 
favorably. There is a good road across 
on the ice and the bridge will remain 
closed to traffic until the work of re
building is completed. Upwards of 
twenty men are employed, and Superin
tendent Fletcher has chosen his men en
tirely through their ability to do the 
work assigned to them. Wages run from 
$3 to $4 per day, except in the case of 
expert .framers, who get more.

men ts.
Another difference between the two 

be watched by federal agents. Exact alcohols is that ethyl alcohol can easily 
figures were withheld. he made by anybody, anywhere, with

It is understood that all aliens named the aid of simple and inexpensive ap- 
in the warrants will be deported as paratus, though the quality of the ama- 
soon as possible and that American teur product is bad and cannot be im- 
citizens among the “Reds” will be turn- proved except by highly expert manipti
ed over to police authorities for prose- lation. Methyl alcohol is much hardci 
cution. It was said that 800 deporta- to manufacture, in its raw state is quite 
tion warrants are ready for New York’s undrinkable by the most thirsty of tip- 
agitators alone. piers, and the process of refining t.

W. J. Flynn, chief of the bureau, of redder possible the mistaking of it foi
investigation of the department of jus- ^^^^“chemists are not likely to 
tice who directed last night’s raids said. tdat a the task and still less likely to 
“We have succeeded, I think, in brack- a Pd in it None 0f the illicit stills 
mg the backbone of the radical, revol- which the revenue agents are finding is 
utioqary movement in America. These {or the manufacture of methyl alcohol, 
raids mark the beginning of the decline,
of organized, rabid revolutionarism . « j. J D < t.

\ throughout the country. We planned Appointed r RTlSrl 
this movement very carefully and the 
results have exceeded onr expectations.”

One of the more important arrests \ new appointment went into effect 
made was that of Harry Winitsky, secre- ! ;n the Cathedral on New Year’s Day, 
tary of the communist party in America, that of parish priest and the duties of 
and an American citizen. Winitsky has the office have been assigned to Rev; 
been at liberty under $5,000 bail follow- Wm Duke, rector. The selection wifi 
ing his indictment last summer for give n);ch satisfaction to the people oi 
criminal anarchy. He is a lawyer. Two the parish, as it is felt that Rev. Fathel 
of the men arrested with Winitsky said Duke is very capable of attending to the

responsibilities involved. All will join 
in extending best wishes to him.

P. KNIGHT HANSON,
Dealer. , CONDENSED NEWS

158 Union Street.Open Evenings. The Halifax Housing Company is plan
ning to build forty houses.

Official returns give W. S. Taylor the 
mayoralty of Peterboro, Ont, by one 
vote. His opponent, A. A. McIntyre, 
who ran on the Labor ticket, may ask 
for a recount.

Building construction for which per
mits were issued in Halifax during 1919 
totalled $5,194,806.

Ernest Curtis of * Sydney has been 
chosen vice-president of the Interna
tional Steel Workers’ Union.

The American tug “Bisen,” bound for 
New York from the Great Lakes, was 
forced to put in to Canso yesterday for 
boiler repairs.

The informal call for the first meeting 
of the League of Nations Council will be 
issued by Premier Clemenceau.

The British treasury has notified J. P. 
Morgan & Co, its financial agents in 
New York, that it is not seeking a large 
loan in that country.

to mourn.
Remains will be taken to Digby, where 

interment will be made on Monday.
McKEIVOR—At the General Public 

Hospital, Jan. 2, James McKeivor, aged 
78 years and 4 months.

Boston, New York papers please copy.
Funeral Monday, 2.30, from the resi

dence of Robert Allan, 80 Stanley street

PERSONAL
For Over Forty-one 

Years We Have 
Handled the Best.

Our Stock is Now Bet
ter Than Ever.

- Toronto Mail and Empire—The Mis
ses MacLaren, of St. John, N. B., are 
the guests of their sister, Mrs. Turner 
Wilson, Rowanwood Avenue.

Miss Grace Kuhring expects to leave : 
study nursing at the Royal v 1C- j 

toria Hospital, Montreal. :
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Owens and little 

child have returned to their home in 
Truro, after visiting Mrs. Owens , 
mother, Mrs. Halpin, Sydney street 1 

— .,, _ . . N* Mrs J. J. Matthews, of South Devon,BLACKALE-In loymg memory.NT , and Vancouver,
Mrs. Ida May Blackall, who fell asleep spe=d a few months with
Ja“Thùs19saith the Lord : -Refrain thy her daughter, Mr, E. Donnelly, and
voice from weeping, and thine eyes from m5?as" B ly Trites, who has
tears, for thy work shall be rewarded. Mrs. Be ? t or so in Sack-
And they shall come again from the land with^her son," Mr. R- Trites, left
of the enemy." a few days ago for California where she

will visit her sisters. *
Mrs L A. Payson and daughter, Hel- 

GRAY—In loving memory of Vada, „f'Belfast Me., and Miss Josephine 
wife of E. H. Gray, and their little son,1 „’ whit i> v are spending the holi- 1 
Eldon Hoyt, who both departed this life ! d " witb ^eir sister, Mrs. Wilfrid X.
New Year’s morning, 1919. j young of Marysville. , ________________
Not as we will, O Lord, but Thy will | Herbert G. Winter, appraiser at tl>e (Why BoSC YoUt 

be done. I Fredericton Customs House, has entered , . n «
HUSBAND AND FAMILY. his fiftieth year of service. Night S Rest !

----------------- _ ~ With That Hacking Cough When
You Can Get

1 Christie’s Cough 
Mixture 

For 50c. a Bottle
Positively the best Cough Remedy 

on the market today. It is not some
thing new—it has a reputation of 
forty years’ standing.

Guaranteed and Sotd By
Robt. W. Hawker

Druggist, 523 Main St.______

HARTLAND PRODUCE PRICES.
Observer: Today produce prices:

Fresh eggs, 65 cents; butter in prints 
or well packed tubs or bbxes, 55c.; po
tatoes, $4; oats, 90c.; turnips, $1; hay 
$20; fowl and chickqps, 30c. to 35c.; 
pork, 18c.; buckwheat meal, $4-

soon to

s IN MEMORIAM
Priest of CathedralWhen in Need of RECENT DEATHS-

In Creelman, Saskatchewan, on De
cember 20, Harold M„ son of Walter M- 
Black, and grandson of the late George 
Nason Black, of Sackville, N. B., died.

At Jolicure, on Monday night, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Irvin died, aged 66 years. She 
is survived by one sister, Miss Lucetta 
Dobson.

GROCERIES

------Try------
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street 
"Phones Main 506 and 507

been

MOTHER.
IN WALL STREET.

New York, Jan. 3—Steels, equipments, 
tobaccos and oils, at gains of one to 
three and a haif points, featured the 
strong and active opening of today’s 
stock market. Rails and shippings regis- 

j tered equally substantia! advances.
Noon Report,

New York, Jan. 3—Confident buying 
i of the general list, rails excepted, marked 
today’s short but very lively session of 

1 the stock exchange, the turnover for the 
hours being the largest of any re

cent day. Shorts covered extensively in 
'the movement, which seemed to have its 
basis largely in prospect of easier money 
and favorable industrial conditions. 
Steels and equipments continued to lead 
in point of activity, making extreme 
gains of one to five points, hut shippings, 
motors and oils also recorded similar or 
larger advances with numerous special
ties. The closing was strong. Sales ap
proximated 800,000 shares.

they had served in the American army 
and were wearing army overcoats.

At Port Elgin John Flemming died 
Thursday of last week, leaving two 

and one daughter. The sons are
The

LATER.. Grey Sails for England.
Washi^ton, Jan. 3-Arrests irt the New York, Jan. 3-Viscount Grey 

radical raid last night and today had Falloden, returmng to England aft

sæï i ssMarJK ws
day on the Adriatic from this port.

sous
Roland at home, and Thomas, 
daughter is Mrs. McLeod, of Sussex.

SAPPHIRES CHANGE COLOR
WHEN EXPOSED TO RADIUM.

It is possible to change the color of 
precious and semi-precious stones by ex
posing them to the action of radium.

A Frenchman who has devoted him
self to this study has obtained remark
able results. He bought sapphires of 
different kinds and put them in a box 
with a small quantity of radium. At 
the end of a month the transformations 
were as follows: White sapphires had 
become yeUow; blue, green; violet, blue; 
wine-colored stones, red; dark blue, vio-

deportation.DYSART—In loving memory of Corp. 
Geo. H. Dysart, who died in England 
.Tan, 4, 1918. "

CHARLES MAYALL DEAD.
Many people in the city will regret to 

hear of the death of Charles W. Mayall, 
for many years proprietor of the Corona- 
tion House, I^och Lomond road, which 

BELYEA—In loving memory of James occurred this afU‘™°oa a- '; °f° gn,'dan(i 
Leverett Belyca, who departed this life Mr. Mayall was a nat‘v=
Jan. 5, 1919. ’ and came to this country when lie was
One year has gone, we sadly miss him, a young man. For many years ic was
Words would fail our loss to tell, night porter at the X ictona Hotel ana
But in Heaven we hope to meet him, about fourteen years ago opened tnc
Never more to part again. Corporation House at Ben Lomond.

I He was eighty-one years of age and 
.. leaves one son, Alfred XV., of Boston.
MARSHALL—In loving memory of and four daughters, Mrs. W. Mitchell, in 

Catherine Isabel Marshall, beloved wifè Enfdand; Mrs. E. W. Chase and Mrs. 
of George H. M-rshall, who departed Howard Sudsbear of St. John, and Mrs.
this life Jan. 4, 1919. R. XV. Lobb of Ben Lomond.___ -
One year has passed but still we miss 

her,
Friends may think the wound Is healed,

But little do they know the
That lies within the heart concealed.

BROTHER HARRY AND 
AUNT ANNIE. two

New Year’s Gifts
FAMILY. W

Select your New Year’s Gifts in Furniture for Father,let
OPPOSE LOBSTER BILL.

Halifax, Jan. 3—A Boston special to 
the Morning Chronicle says Boston lob
ster circles are much concerned over a 
bill at Washington putting a partial 
bargo on live lobster shipments 
Canada. The size limit is raised to 10 1-2 
inches on all foreign imports. Dealers 
and the trade generally join forces in 
opposing the bill. Protests are heard on 
every side. ___

liip-O-Lite Mother, Wife, Sisters, Brothers and Sweethearts.
ST. JOHN MAN

Captain J. K. Livingstone, who form- 
; erly commanded the tug Lord Kit- 
) ehener alt this port, was in command of 

the tug Sarnia City, which was respon
sible fiV the releasing of the U. S. Ship- 

^ ping Board steamer Lake Galewood, 
ashore near Port Hood, N. S., last month. 
In the face of a blinding snow storm 
and with a gale blowing, the Sarnia 
City succeeded in pulling the Lake Gale- 
wood off the rocks. Captain Living
stone’s home is at 107 Hilyard street, 
this city.

FURNITURE MAKES THE BEST NEW YEAR’S 
GIFT!

Morris Chairs, Leather Chairs and Rockers, Willow Chairs 
and Rockers, Music Cabinets, Sticking Stands, Couches, 

Hall Trees, Parlor Tables, Etc.

em-
fromhaufax collectoro,et]res

Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 3-Archibald S. 
Mitchell, collector of customs here, re
tired from office yesterday after fifteen 

The members of the

Marshmallow Cream 
in Large Glass 

Jars

sorrow

We loved her, yes we loved her,
But Jesus loved her best,

And sent a shining angel /
To take her home to rest. .

HUSBAND, FAMILY, SISTERS 0f pipes.
AND BROTHER. 1

of service.
_ staff presented to lum an ad

dress and a handsome silver loving cup, 
a silver

years 
customs

Greek King Breaks Ankle
Athens, Jan- 3—King Alexander 

while practising jumping yesterday and 
broke his ankle. He will be forced to 
remain in bed a month, acording to his 
physicians.

mounted walking cane and a fell

Each, PREMIERS OF QUEBEC 
HARGROVE—In loving memory of AND N. S. HONORED

Mice May Hargrove, who departed this ^ 8_The consui general

Lies the one we love so dearly, Quebec, a"d b«n ap-10 1>erPARENTS^ BROTHER AND polntad 'Grand Officer of the Order of |

AMLAND BROS., LimitedSydney Finances.
Sydney, N. S„ Jan. 3—That Sydney 

w'll this year show a surplus of not no j t. t « a

$227,382.49 for 1918. Assessment in 1919 Germany on Jan. 6 is still possible in I 
H $R?fi.730.99 "gainst $976 807.56 in 1918. the opinion of the Matin.

1

19 Waterloo Street

Walter Gilbert
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“NEWS “H“r IPAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o Lunch Boxes

To Carry Thermos Bottles
Cf.98 each 

WASSONS

Special sale of men’s sweaters to- A false alarm box 5 brougnt the
nighb Values that save-quulUies that 6re department out last mght at 11.45.
serve. At Corbet’s, 194 Union street Mjss AUce Hegun, daughter of George

MANY PrONOMIZING B. Hegan, was among the nurses return-
MA Y , . . ’ ing home yesterday on the steamer Sco-

Many men are having their old soft tian she has been i„ the transport de-

asi£rl,-lfïr. ES.-'itXRïï: O. H. WARWICK CO., : LIMITEDTr, it. B.rd.l,,', tot rmW, ,, Gmviliwn, Ont., .nd Mi., * *•
208 Union street, opposite Opera House. p p McCartilyi Qf Montreal, also re- 78-82 King Street

__________ 1-12 turned.

All Woodmere classes resumed Jan- pre(j A Gilbert, of Bangor, who has 
uary 2nd. Next beginners’ class opens frequently visited New Brunswick to 
January 6th. explore timber lands, has been made

■ . vice-president of the Great Northern
Special sale of men s winter caps to- p r q0 

night Values that save—qualities that 
At Corbet’s, 194 Union street

Try Crescent Candy i~."s popular lines.

r From Which You Can Select Sets of Any Size or Single Pieces 
as Required. Equal in Appearance and More Durable 

Than China
Attractive Floral Borders and Gold Band Designs

Strong and Light 
All Meta! or 

Metal and Leathernew.
W# «««» me «est tens ue UrtM «• 
nit most reasonable re See.

Canned Goods BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch OScei 
35 Charlotte 5L 

fhoee 41

For Low 
Prices

Main St. 2 Stores gydney St
Head Office. 

527 Main St 
’Phone W6

DR. J. O. MAHER. Prop.
Until » p. ■,iSSw°Hwriik,;SWK •

Fredericton, the leasehold property at Peas, ................................
the corner of Union and King streets, ..............................
s,n,TFhiipss.,j,""ly ^ jffffiwu b..m,

The Ladies’ Aid of the Exmouth street Squash, ........................
Methodist church met Tuesday evening peaehes, ........................

, and presented to Mrs. G. F. Dawson a p
Now in full swing. Start the new year han(jSOme traveling bag, containing a > ’ ’ ’ ’ ................

right by economizing on your overcoat sum Qf money. Mrs. Dawson will leave Salmon, Kea, .. 
purchase. Buy now and save $10.00, at Tuesday to visit her son, Herbert H. Salmon, Pink, .
CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SON,^ 34-60 , Daw30I^ Detroit, Mich. ScalloDS
T)n/*lr 1—* ____ - * i

At the annual entertainment held Golden Haddie, .............
last evening in St. Matthew’s church, the Clark’s Corn Beef, IS.,
following took part in a pleasing pro- Clark’s Beans, ................

Jersey cream Balias! Powder,
Smith, Vera ColweU, Irene Brown and Royal Baking Powder, large,
Robert Crason. - Campbell’s Soups, ........................

2 Tins Libby’s Tomato Soup,
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam, ...

serve. 18c. Tin, $2.10 Dozen 
17c. Tin, $2.09 Dozen 
17c. Tin, $2.00 Dozen 
18c. Tin, $2.00 Dozen ; '

............................ 11c. Tin |
............................ 15c. Tin!
............... 35c. and 45c. j

...................................... 38c. Pure Strawberry or Raspberry, 1 lb. jar,
............... 18c and 32c. ! , 39c.

.................. 15c. and 25c. Pure PIum’ Gfaerr7 or Crab Apple>

..................................... 20c. Pure Strawberry or Raspberry, 4 lb.

...................................... 20C. i Tins, .............    $L25
38c. F*ure Plum, 4 lb. Tins,

10c 18c 25c. Strawberry and Apple, 4 lb. tins, 79c.
25c. to 32c. Raspberry and Apple, 4 lb. Tins, 79c.

Plum and Apple, 4 lb. Tins............  79c.
15c. Seville Orange Marmalade, 1 lb. jar, 35c. . Qf course you want strictly fresh food for yourself and family, 
no- Seville Orange Marmalade, 4 lb. Tins, „ .... ,

.................................................................................................................. $U0 Our stock is always stocked with the freshest foods of all kinds.

............. .. ®°c- 65c. Lipton’s Tea, ....................... 55c. lb.
.. 18c. Quart Chase and Sanborn’s Coffee, .. 56c. lb. FOOD VALUES THAT SAVE MONEY.
;. 22c. Quart Simms’ Brooms,........ 75c. and 85c. each
.................. 50c Strictly Fresh Eggs,..................  75c. dor. 3 lb. tin Shortening ..........................  93c. Fanua ..............
.......... .. 60c. 3 Cakes Gold Soap, ....................... 25c. f lE tin Shortening.........-................$1^5 Moroni .........

I &t £dSL?aa2T 8TL,is..«.
35 or. bottle Pickles . .„........................33c. Sultana Stove Polish..........
H. P. Sauce .............................  27c- 4 rolls Toilet Paper for .

All Wheat Products Will be Higher. 4 cakes good Laundry Soap 
25c. pkg. 2 pkgs. best Corn Starch for
14c. pkg. 2 pkgs. Lux for............ V.........
14c. pkg. 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .........

Vpee • «. m.

WOMEN’S FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEARt.f.

$1.00Women’s White Vests, full size, soft, fleecy. Real value at 
Open and Closed Drawers to Match.

Children’s Fleeced Vests and Drawers, same quality. Sizes 3, 5, 7 and 9» at
70c, 75c. and 80c. each 

.. 75c, 85c, 95c.

.................... $12)0
CABLETOM’S

Special sale of men’s pants tonight 
Values that save—qualities that serve. 
At Corbet’s, 194 Union street JAM

Grey Fleeced Bloomers for Children, Girls and Misses at
Large Size for Women ....................................................................
245 Waterloo Street

OVERCOAT SALE.

Store Closed A Saturday 10.

Freshness$1.00
Special sale of men’s shirts tonight- 

Values that save—qualities that serve. 
At Corbet’s, 194 Union street

DANCING STUDIO, LA TOUR 
APARTMENTS.

Adulty classes, 9 a. m. to 12 noon and 
1 to 9 p. m. Children’s classes, twice a 
week. Private lessons at any hour. Ap
ply Prof. Ruvenoff. Tel. M. 8848.

All veterans invited to organization 
meeting of Army and Navy Veterans, 
Y. M. C. A. Monday, 7.30.

Woodmere Assembly, Monday, 6th.

The Rev. W. B. Williston landed in 
Vancouver on December 24 from China.
He is a minister of the Church of Eng- Best W kite or Red Eye Beans,
land and a missionary connected with Best Yellow Eye Beans, ..........
the China inland mission. He is on his 0ur Speeial Orange Pekoe Tea, 
way, with Mrs. Williston and his three -p*" , tt-- p ,
children, to visit his parents, Mr. and Red Rose and King Cole, ......
Mrs. A. G. Williston, of Hardwicke, We take this opportunity of wishing our many patrons a Happy 
Northumberland county. ; and Prosperous New Year.

..................  10c- lb.
................. 14c. pkg.
................. 14c. pkg.
................ 14c. pkg.

21c.

10c. tinINTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE- The monthly meeting of the King’s 
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 273. Daughters was held in the guild yester- 
Regular monthly meeting Monday day afternoon with the president, Mrs. 

evening, Jan. 5, in Hall, 38 Water street, A. P. Crocket, in the chair. There was a 
8 o’clock All members requested to be good attendance of members and satis- 
present as business of importance will factory reports were submitted. The 
be brought before the meeting. Ely order complete reports of the Christmas activ- 

107150-1-6 [ties were not available but those which 
presented showed that the order 

FOR NEXT WEEK’S FESTIVITIES, had done a noble work in supplying com- 
Delightful new designs in evening fort and cheer for the unfortunate during 

V dresses for next week’s festivities. We the Christmas season, 
pride ourselves on having exclusive 
dresses each individual and shown m 
our specially lighted fitting rooms to give 
the correct evening effect. Come and 
see them. We are sure you will catch 

Daniel, London House,

25c.

FORESTALL BROS. for.... 25c.M. A. MALONE 25c.Cream of Wheat 
Shredded Wheat 

516 MAIN STREET. ’Phone M. 2913 Puffed Wheat ...
23c.
25c.ROCKLAND ROAD’Phone, M. 4167; M. 4168. i1—4

of the President
were "Good Laundry Sorvlea " E. Roy Robertson

’Phones M. 3461, M. 3462.Happy is the 
Ho use wile that

11-15 Douglas Avenue.
The development of Alexandra Heights 

discussed by the St, John town 
planning commission at a meeting in the 
mayor’s office, city hall, yesterday after
noon, with W. F. Burditt presiding. It 
was the opinion of the meeting that the 
governmental housing board was able 
to look after the matter and that all the 
conditions outlined by the commission 
will be adhered to by the operators. It 
was also thought that instead of the 
ordinary twenty-five foot lots, the build
ing sites should be made forty foot lots, 
at least.

was Extra Specialthe Peerless Laundry Ser-IMM 
vice.
The entire family washing is 
thoroughly cleansed by scienti
fic methods, and returned to 
you “Wet Washed,” Rough 
Urged or flat pieces Ironed. 
The cost is small for either ser. 
vice, and full particulars can 
be obtained by calling ’Rhone 
Main 2833.

The Peerless Laundry Company, Ltd. 
$32 City Road, Thane M. 2833
ST. JOHN.

Our Drivers are waiting 
Your ’Phone Call.

their charm.
Head King street

AUCTION SALE.
Wait for Arnold’s big auction sale at 

90 Charlotte street For particulars see 
Monday’s Times.

CITY

$2.9010 lb. tin Shortening 
Kellogg’s Com Flakes, 2 pkgs., 23c. ; per doz., $1.35 ; 36 pkg. case, $4.00 
Gold Soap and Surprise ..
TEAS—Salada, 60c. per lb.; Red Rose, 55c.; King Cole, 55c.; Red 

Clover, 55c.; Lipton’s, 53c.; Orange Pekoe, 50c.; King Cole 0.

10c. a cake; $9.00 per box
CORNET BAND GRAND 

CONCERT 
Wednesday evening, Jan. 7, St Vin

cent’s Auditorium. Talented ladies and 
gentlemen will assist Total 
will be devoted to High School building 
fund. Popular prices: Admission 25c.î 
reserved seats. 85c. Plan of hall at Col- 
gan’s Drug Store, Waterloo street, Mon- 
day? Jan. 5, at 10 a. m*

CONFESSES MURDER
Pekoe, 75c. Less 2c. per lb. on 10 lb. lots.

Fruit Syrups ..........................................................
Picnic Hams ........ ........... .......................................

28c. per bottle
....28c. per lb.

Frank Kelly, Who Killed 
Servant, Admits He Shot 
Ticket Agent

1-24.

25c.4 Cakes Best Laundry Soap 
35 oz. bottle Pickles ..........AMENDMENT TO THE ____

OPIUM ACT IN BFVECT
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. 

Meeting of New Brunswick Lodge, No. 
1, Monday evening, Jan. 5. Installation 
of officers.

THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT OR
PHANS HOME

The following subscriptions are thank
fully acknowledged by the treasurer, H. 
C. Rankine: Wm. J Swanton, $100, 
Miss Jane R- Barton (Hantsport, N. S>0, 
$35; Thos. E Ramsay (Summerside, V. 
E. I.), $25; J. Roy Campbell, M. P- P> 
$20; Mrs. F- E Daughney (Charlo Sta
tion N. BO, $13.75; C. F. Brown, Mrs. 
Geo! K. McLeod, C. E BuIT)e’j 
Department Charlotte street, N B Sun
dayschool, $5 each; J. A. Smith, *1-

33c.

Ottawa, Jan. 8—The opium and drug 
act amendment passed at the summer 
session of the house became effective on 
December 81. Imports into Canada or 
exports from Capada of cocoa leaves» 
cocaine or any of their salts or prepar
ations, or opium alkaloids or their salts 
or preparations shall be only by license 
from the minister who is presiding over 
the federal department of health. Any 

guilty under this act is liable to a 
fine not exceeding $1,000 and costs» or 
to imprisonment for a term not exceed
ing one year, or to both fine and im
prisonment.

New York, Jan. 8—Frank Kelly, tl # 
self-confessed slayer of Catherine Dunn, 
a Flatbush servant girl, confessed in the 
office of District Attorney Harry E. 
Lewis that he shot and killed Mrs. Em
ma McDonald» a B. R. T. ticket agent 
whose body was found on Oct. 28 in « 
sand pit in the flatlands district of 
Brooklyn. The negro was also ques
tioned about the murder of Miss Mary 
Elizabeth Riddell, whose body 
found in a lot in the Glen Morris sec
tion of Richmond Hill in January a 

He denied knowing anything

H. C. Robertson
Safe TnUkumm^sai invalids ’Phone, M. 3457, M. 2458Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets.

Hoarishina i 
Digestible, *

\
was driven by their owners, who have ob

tained the necessary permits.
Cork, Jan. 3—The captain and officers 

of the United States steamer Lake Gret
na, which arrived here yesterday from 
New York, protested against the action 
of the police, who boarded the steamer 
and took their firearms from them. 
"They said they had not been subjected 
to such treatment at Dublin and Belfast, 
where the steamer previously called.

TROUBLES IN IRELANDone

Dublin, Jan. a—The smashing of seven 
motor cars within the last two days and 
serious attacks on automobile drivers is 
believed to be the work of striking mo
tor vehicle drivers who, it is reported» 
are attempting to force the government 
to abandon its order requiring motorists 
to obtain permits to operate their cars.

On Tuesday night near Mullingar,
: Westmeath, a car was riddled by bullets 
fired from the roadside and the chauf
feur escaped only by throwing himoelf 
in the bottom of the vehicle.

Motor owners of the county of Queens 
have been notified in a circular that all 
motor vehicles will be forced to stop 
running until the government order is 
cancelled.

Ho Cooking, i _year ago. 
of this crime.

Kelly and Emma Robinson, his acr 
complice in the robbery of the home of 
Clarence S. Clark in Flatbush and the 
killing of Catherine Dunn, were brought 
back from Newark. Kelly met Mrs. 
McDonald while he was employed as a 
porter on the Fulton City Line. Ac
cording to the story told by the police 
after the murder, Mrs. McDonald met 
Kelly in the belief that he would be 
able" to get her a place as stewardess on 
a West Indian steamship line.

In the confession, which he signed, he 
said he met Mrs. McDonald on the night 
of the murder. They walked down to 
the sand piles at East Ninty-second 
street, Brooklyn, and he said that ac
cidentally his revolver fell out of his 
overcoat pocket and went off. The* 
bullet struck Mrs. McDonald. When she 
found she was wounded, the negro said, 
she begged him to shoot her, as she 
feared the disgrace that might 
when her friends learned she had met 
Kelly and had been wounded while alone 
with him. Because she pleaded, accord
ing to the confession, Kelly raised the 
gun and killed her.

Kelly and Emma Robinson were ar
raigned before County Judge Gratton 

i MacMahon, accused of the murder of 
Catherine Dunn.

Fer Ufut», Uriliii mad Grewinf Children. Kick Milk, Halted Crain Extract in P.wdtr.

. .-i-
«519

WET OR DRY.
Talking Prohibition? No, wet wash.

phone 1707, “We Know How.”—New 
System Laundry Limited.

I
‘ they remain on strike the whole plant, 

employing 800 men, would be effected. 
The men are demanding a twenty per 
cent wages increase, time and a half 
for overtime and double time on Sun
days. The men are now considering an 
offer of ten per cent increase made by 
the company.

a woman, and suit, shoes, stockings, and 
overcoat for a boy.

The figures, according to Mr. Williams, 
present lower prices than those submit
ted in Boston, but are slightly higher 
than in Chicago.

The LaTse Gretna sailed from New 
York December 4 for Dublin and Cork.CATERING.

Everything wholesome home-made in 
cooking and refreshments for all occa
sions prepared. Delicious sandwiches, 
muffins, tarts, fancy cakes, pies and nov- 
_ _ ’Phones M. 2564 and 924-11. Mc
Laughlin's Home Bakery. 1—2

LOST—Gentleman’s gold watch at 
Victoria Rink New Year’s afternoon. 
Finder please leave at Times office. Re
ward. 107139-1-4

TORONTO SPORTING MAN
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL 

Toronto, Jan. 8—Charles Quarrie, 
manager of the Arena here, whose auto-

_______ j mobile knocked an elderly woman down
A large force of military police raided ! and injured her one night last week, 

a music shop in Dublin yesterday after- ; was committed in the police court yes- 
The nve storey building was ; terdav for trial on a charge of criminal 

thoroughly searched, but nothing was negligence. His bail in $2,000 was re- 
found and no arrests were made. Large newed.
crowds stood by and hooted the raiders, j ^

h.Xri™, ss is rs
a KIDNEY remedy I

SOME MEN OF THE
GENERAL ELECTRIC

COMPANY ON STRIKE
iteMto,

cities.
ANOTHER VICTIM OF

SLEEPING SICKNESSPeterboro, Ont., Jan. 8—The Cana
dian General Electric Company 
fronted with a serious strike, yesterday 
when the armature winders to the num
ber of about forty, walked out Should

was con-
Belleville, Ont., Jan. 3—A. Wililam- 

son, of Picton, forty-seven years of age, 
died yesterday from sleeping sickness.

noon.

New Ciders are now get
ting in readiness for the pub
lic demand — and the pro
gressive dealer will want to 
meet it in his locality.

The “B” Brand Cider sign 
will tell you who the pro
gressive dealers arc.

The Maritime Cider Co.
St. John, N. B.

good things coming
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
come

1The Complete^Ingredient» 
for a Wholesome Meal 

are found m 
Every Grain of Wheat

occupants to dose the premises in ac- ! i 
cordance with the order of Nov. 29, sup- * Kidney troubles are frequently 
pressing the Sinn Fein organization, the f I-CHECKERS” AT THE

UNIQUE ALL NEXT WEEK.
At last “Checkers,” the well-known 

racing melodrama, has been made into 
a big special film production and is to , 
be presented w ith an all-star cast by j 
William Fox at the Unique Theatre for1 
six days, starting Mozday. “Checkers” 
is especially adaptable for the motion 
pictures, for it contains many elaborate 
outdoor scenes that can be accurately 
displayed on the screen.

Mr. Fox, it is said, has given the pic
ture a most lavish production, with an 
all-star cast which includes Thomas J- 
Carrigan, Jean Acker, Ellen Cassity, 
Peirirv Worth, Bertram Marburgh, Tam- i 
many Young, Ed. Sedgwick and Robert 
Elliott. Come earl and avoid the

Prices will remain as usual; Matinee, 
10c., 15c.; evening. 15c„ 25c-

_____  ________ _ X caused by badly digested food
Irish Volunteer, the Gaelic League and 1 which overtakes these organs to 
other societies in all counties and bor- V eliminate the irritant adds form- 
oughs of Ireland. 1 ♦ ed. Help your stomach to proper-
' Dublin, Jan. 3—(By The Associated 4 ly digest the food by taking 15 4 
Press)—A large force of military and 
police yesterday held up traffic on the 
O’Connell Bridge while they searched 
the premises of the New Ireland As- 
surance Society, among the directors of 
which are prominent Sinn Feiners. The ^ 
search apparently was fruitless. Smn |
Feiners here deny that members of their 
faction were concerned in the raid on 
the Limerick post office.

Two hundred members of the trans
port union of Dublin struck yesterday 
at the Anglo-American Oil Company - 
a protest against the government requir
ing motor drivers to secure permits.
The effect of this strike will be to 
check the supply of petrol to the few 
cars which are now in the streets,

; I to 30 drops of Extract of Roots, * 
4 sold as Mother Seigel’s Curative “ 

Syrup, and your kidney disorder y 
will promptly disappear. .Get the 4 
genuine, 7. *

ORDERS RELEASE FROM ASYLUM

Montreal, Jan. 8—Mr. Justice Duclos, 
sitting in the practice division of the su
perior court, ordered the authorities of 
the asvlum at Longue Pointe immediate
ly to liberate !.. J. H. Mardi, agent, who 
liad been brought to court on a petition 
presented last week, complaining that he 

being detained in the institution 
without cause or reason.

When the petition was presented, Jus
tice Coderre ordered that a medical doc
tor should be given opportunity daily to 
examine the petitioner.

Mardi was questioned by the lawyers 
and his demeanor and dear 

led the judge to say that he was 
in court.

y 4?

We Wish All 
Our Friends

SPECIAL PRICES ON 
JAM AND MARMALADEJT m-tv as att 1KI«

m2 BARKERSandi ein the case.ITALIAN LOAN. LIMITED
100 Princess Street. ’Phone M. 642 
111 Brussels Street. 'Phone M. 1630 

4 lb. Pail Pure Fruit Jam,
4 lb. Pail Pure Orange Marmalade, 90c. 
4 lb. Pail Pure Straberry Jam, .... $1.20 
4 lb. Pail Pure Raspberry Jam, .. $1.15 
4 Lb Pail Pure Black Currant, .... $1.15 
4 lb. Pail Pure Plum Jam,
16 oz. Jar Pure Plum,..........
16 oz. Jar Pure Gooseberry, .
16 oz. Jar Pure Cherry,........
16 oz. Jar Pure Pear, ........
16 oz. Jar Fig and Lemon, .
16 oz. Jar Pure Green Plum,
16 oz. Jar Pure Black Currant, ... 37c. 
16 oz. Jar Pure Raspberry, .
16 oz. Jar Pure Strawberry,
12 oz. Jar Pure Plum, ........
12 oz. Jar Pure Gooseberry,
12 oz. Jar Pure Loganberry,
12 oz. Jar Pure Green Plum,
12 oz- Jar Pure Black Currant, .. 30c. 
12 oz. Jar Pure Raspberry, .
2 Tumblers Pure Fruit Jam,
22 oz. Jar Pure Marmalade,
16 oz. Pure Marmalade, ....

answers
man’festly as sane as anv man

Mardi told the court that he was ihe 
victim of a bad turn which had been 
threatened against him “one of these

Rome, Jan. 3—Liberal subscriptions to 
the Italian national loan have been re
ceived from small villages and rural com
munities. Ronciglione, a village of 6,000
While' tiie^Co-Sperative"*Bank t^Chpra! j “justice Duclos, in ordering immediate 

, town of" 5,000 persons, has taken liberation, said that nobody had a rig 
knnds amounting to 3M,000 lire. Shitv to deprive a citizen of h,s Vberty for 
SerHt Trieste have subscribed 21,- motives so futile as those ansmg out of 
hunaere a family quarrels.

Customers
| I
B For reliable and professional ser- H 
■ vice, call at

S- GOLDFEATHER 
Optician

I 629 Main St. Office Upstairs I
Open From 9 aun- to 9 p.m- 

’Phone Main 3413-11

67c.

ao $1.000 Happy and 
Prosperous

30c.000,000 to the loan.

LADY WATSON GIVES BALL.

Quebec, Jan. 8—Lady Watson, wife 
of Maior General Sir David Watson, was 
hostess at a ball held at the Chateau 
Fronte-mc last night. Upwards of 150 
attended, including many Montrealers.

32c.
CAN CLOTHE THREE FOR

$149.53 IN NEW YORK
35c.
35c.

!> vKT« 35c.B
New York, Jan. 8—It is possible for a 

man in New York to outfit himself, 
wife and small boy with clothing of 
good quality for $149.58 by carefully 
studying newspaper advertisements of 
reputable houses and then “shopping 
around,” according to Col. Michael

mm sMsid’ts i rs/iw p2"
Strong and Healthy. II : Administrator Williams, 
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or j The man’s clothing would cost $62.23, 
Burn, if Sore, Irritated, ! the woman’s $58.85 and the boys, $22.95. 
Inflamed or Granulated, i These figures would allow for an over

use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult coat, suit of clothes, shoes, underwea 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free and hosiery for a man, a sfart, drefs> 
Eye Book. Murine Ceepaoy, Chicago, U.S±A< coat, shoes, hosiery and underwear for

35c.

37c.tira.» 37c.New Year
Brown's Crocery Go.

1 ! Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited
■ ■ TORONTO—Heed Office Branches at Winnipeg, Branden,
■ * Calgary, Edmeoten, Montreal, Ottawa, SL John, Goderich

25c,
Purity fcour

7 \
25c.BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 30c.
25c.AGENCY

j Fire and Automobl 2 Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

1 42 Princes» St.

30c.
25c.

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 
St. John, N. B.

and EmployesUR 45c.6-30
28c.
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MARVENS

WHITE LILY BISCUITS
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M■ T.heÿ .are 
the standard 

loy which 
other biscuits 

ni-e judged

Are popular 
because « • ... 

they are pleasu%

i'0°
tkl^palate

SOlD’IN -BULK—IN PACKAGES" IN TIN PAILS
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■ : T-'T-.xi

«
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J. A. MARVEN. LTD
BISCUIT MANUFACTURENS

ST JOHNHALIFAXMONCTON.
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1 Horlicks

,33
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Çÿe @x>epinfl Çtmes anô &tax Rowe CalksRipplin$Rhtjmes i« nST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 3, 1920.
Prevent Accident to the Horse and Eliminate 

Annoyance and Loss Due to Delays.6/ Walt Merton<every

=!SlEiESSms:
Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power. Manager, Association Bldg.

The Audit Bureau of Grculation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

They stay sharp a long time and when they wear out 
can be replaced with a complete set of new ones in fifteen 
minutes.

We carry a complete stock of Rowe Calks, also Rowe Drilled Iron Shoes, with and 
without Calks, Rowe Light Steel Shoes and Calked Steel Shoes, Rowe laps, Drills, 
and Wrenches, and a

(Copyright by Geo w Matthew Adams.)
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THE LIBERTY BOND.
I’ve a hundred-doUar bond, that I bought from Uncle Sam, when the 

war across the pond gave this universe a slam- It’s a document I prize» 
with its coupons, twenty-four ; and I wish, with heartfelt sighs, that I 
had a dozen more. People try to get my bond, handing me all kinds of 
bunk, but it won’t be sold or pawned, or be swapped for any junk. “Come 
and buy a motor car,” says the dealer, bold and brash; “I will take your 
bond at par, if you’ll pay the rest in cash.” “I have acres of blue in the 
distances beyond,” says the faker, strolling by, “and I’ll trade it for yow: 
bond.” “I’ve an under-water farm where all kinds of fish are spawned,^ 
says the skate whose accents charm ; “you may have it for your bond. 
All the get-rich-quickly sharks come and hammer at my door, and 
smile at their remarks till their talk becomes a bore. Then I say, “\ou’ve 
cringed and fawned, and you’ve argued and you’ve lied, all to get my 
cherished bond, with its coupons down the side. But your game’s a flimmy 
flam, and a futile rag you chew; I will trust my Uncle Sam, but I cannot 
bank on you. Of that document I’m fond,” I exclaim, in thunder tones ; 
“no one gets that little bond, which is worth a hundred bones.”

Full Line of Blacksmiths’ Tools of All Kinds.zines and the privilege of keeping the 
place clean. The boy who may be de
tained there a few hours for disturbing 
the peace, or breaking a window or for 
some other trifling offense may become 
intimate with the boy who is the hard
ened repeater, or one who has been ;

MUCH WORK TO DO.
St- John andEvery Tool we sell is guaranteed to give complete satisfaction in use, priceLooking to the new year

matters of importance to com-has many
mand the attention of the citizens. There 
,i$ the settlement with the New Bruns
wick Power Company, which is still
in the air. There is the 9"^°" of ^ found by the courts t0 be criminally!

phone service an n cs. nmmjcSion insane and who is waiting for a vacancy j
before the Public Ubht.es Commas ,on g
and calling for immediate attention. .. . ..
There is the extension of the breakwater boy was there for months recently.
There is t ««.vision of Another boy, a moral degenerate, was
to Partridge Island and the provision of ^ ^ ^ ^

increased faci lties a c McGivney Mrs- Small says, the effect of such cases
^nirthemSertonehridSVrd ™ the SO* hoys who went to the de-

, =>■ jrvï,ss!“mrrw, cma—iast and m w w
through tra ic over „ home, so very necessary in a city the- Justice Metcalfe’s charge to the'jury In
There is the-question o c 1 PP i size of Toronto, that the associations Dominion Hanoenin®. of Other Davs the WinnipeS sedition trial raises the 
to encourage the industrial growth of, , , . Dominion Happenings of Other Uavs question of the legal limits of a strike
the city There is the question of bet- °f social workers are now laboring, to -----------------------------------------------------------------  movement Some Labor leaders profess
. slcin. which is very urgent order that the work oi the Juvenile wo two tot xsatt-t atmd to read into it a serious abridgment of
ter g’ .. f hosnital c0111* may be made more effective in SIR PEREGRINE MAITLAND. rights which wage-earners have long en-
There are also the ma saving the children. „ . «. p i joyed. They quote from the telegraphic
improvement, 'municipal building, stre On January 3, 1818, Sir Peregr summary of his lordship’s remarks his
improvement, recreation grounds, de- ........ ............... ? Maitland was appointed lieutenant-gover- assertion that the sympathetic strike and
velcmment of athletic sports and others .... „ .. nor of Upper Canada, bringing to Can- i the practice of picketing are illegal. The

ings afford time for discussion and for ^ ^ ^ Brunswick Tel ephone Com-i«“ at ,B™8elf °n "lgbt, disputes the strike is an unlawful wea-
ulanning to ensure a year of notable ..... , , before the battle of Waterloo. Sir Fere- 1 pon, or an improper one after other
nmoress It would be a very serious *or higher rates and a measured had won great fame as a warrior j methods have failed. As to picketing,

® mirsnit of nleasure service* What are the various munici- j before he accepted the past at York, the British courts have expressly affirmed
blunder 1 e m , . _a_înilQ palities, the Union of Municipalities, Upper Canada. His wife was Lady Sarah its legality, and it would be surprising if
diverted attention from these boards of trade and other business Lenox, the graceful daughter of the Duke the Canadian law were different
subjects of such vital importance to the .. , . . .. . .. . of Richmond, who offended her father The trouble in Winnipeg began with a
welfare of St John. organizations doing to see that their greaUy by the warrior. But strike, perfectly legitimate, of metal

interests are properly represented at the jater he forgave them and when 1* be- workers, who claimed the right to nego-
hearing? The company will be ably came governor of Canada he visited them tiate with their employes through re-
represented. Of that there need be no1 at York. While on his way back to presentatives of their own choice. The

. . rp, „„ Quebec he was bitten by a pet fox and dispute broadened into a sympathetic
a ne cities of western Canada, be- y \ P .y died in Richmond, Que. strike, the leaders of which called out

tween the lakes and the Rockies, have ganazed; the public is not It is there-* Sjr peregrine had a very lively career groups of municipal, provincial and fed-
, . , Canadian Finance tore essential to have such concertedjas TOVernor of Upper Canada: His first era! employes. Byv stopping services '

experienced w warfare. ' action by public bodies as will insure ; parliament had before it evidence of the necessary to community organization,
describes as a period of class warfare £ representatives who can unrest that was to culminate later In particularly that of a large centre of
It was precipitated by the Wmnipeg ?.. _ ... open revolt. He lived, not in York, but population, they aimed to reduce citizens
strike last summer, with minor labor “id ““ °ubllc Utilities Commission in near Niagara Falls, where he sought as to such a state of distress and hardship 

n the cities farther west. Fol- bringing out every fact that is essential quiet a j;fe as the times permitted after that the metal trades employers would
troubles in tn winninee to a decision alike fair to the company his military career. On Christmas eve, be farced to come to their relief by
lowing the bitter struggle in v\ p g» , 1924 the new parliament buildings erect- surrendering. Extremists were not con-
in which the citizens at large asserted ; v ed in York to replace those burned by cemed about the original dispute, but
their rights and overthrew the faction I ... tbe Americans at the time of its capture grasped the opportunity to spread revo-

. , t0 introduce the Soviet The continued round-up of radicals accidentally took Are and were destroy- lutionary propaganda, and probably
s . , jn the United States is an expression of ed: so the next session of the house was nursed the hope that they would be able

form of government, the is . .. feelings of the majority of the peo- held in the general hospital buildings, to snatch the municipal government out
en to the polls; and in the various civic the feelings or the majority or tne peo- nem g ^ hg m£t with more of the hands of the regular authorities.
elections labor was again defeated, Ple- They beheve that democracy as troub,£ wben Loyalists in York threw The majority of the strikers, however,
fhmivh not overwhelmingly so. Now defined in the American constitution, -nto Xoronto Bay the printing plant upon had no revolutionary designs. They were 

, .. , . . for the however defective it may still be in some ! which Willianf" Lyon Mackenzie was Is- merely the too passive followers of the
that the matter has . r£ cts .„ ;tg operation, is good enough Tuing much of his literature against the strike committee-
present, there is an appeal to both par ., m , .... government. For this the province had The policy of bludgeoning the corn-
ties to get together and prevent the con- f°r them; and that nec ssary gi to pay later more than $3,000 in dam- rnunity was carried out ruthlessly and
tinuance of class feeling. This appeal and reforms may be brought about by, ‘ J He clashed with a committee of thoroughly. The city was left without

■ hit, voiced bv Canadian Fin- peaceful means. They deny the right of : tbe bouse of assembly and as a result dre protection, except for a voluntary or
is a mira y influence foreign agitators to overthrow the con- i he was removed from office. ganization. The water supply of many
ance. and it would be well if its in sUtution and if necessary wiU deport Later he was appointed lieutenant- households was cut off. Health was en-
were felt in every city where there is sti.tution, ana U necessary win aeport rnor of Nova Scotia. He was for a dangered by the non-collection of refuse.
daneer of class warfare. We quote: cvcry one of them- ! time commander-in-cliief of the Madras The maU serviqp was suspended. The

h racine them- <!= ■$> <6 -$■ armv and also at a subsequent date in street gar employes and milk earners,
CS 6 , .. h; busjness expansion George E. Foster and George R. the Cape of Good Hope. He died in though, not publie servants, went on

selves up for the big business expansion 6 __ __ Tendon on Mav 30, 1854. strike to aggravate the public mconveni-
which seems to be so near at hand. There Parkin, not so many years ago, w ------------- ——---------------------- ence. Railway operatives were implored

feeling of optimism abroad—west- teachers in Fredericton. Now iur -pHY CHRIST AND MINE. to quit work so as to shut off supplies
and agricultural develop- George Foster is acting premier of . of food and other necessaries. Telephone

frn 1 . There is con- Canada and Sir George Parkin is sec re- “For we wrestle not against flesh and operators left their switchboards, the !
ment is proceeding apace. There con Rhodes Scholarship Trust blood, but against principalities, against daily newspapers were prevented from;
fidence in the future, and every man, tary of the Rhodes Scholarship | ’ a„aJst tbe rulers of darkness of publishing, and only such telegrams were j
maintenance oMhVspÏit ^nfiL^ | »e littto nZ ’T went" 1^“

rr.;raH3 rzszrsi “r/r y *» ■—«- - - -.. . . . vipwnnint we assume in London cables continue to tell of a . literature, language so correct; less so because actual physical violence them, and when not more s anti-waste candidate would be able to weight. Underneath the bones was
Î.*Z ,h. La» —» .1 a* - You — t !.. w„ M -~1 -3 “Î Î.S'bX -.t, “ >=« -W %£***

is clearly the same in each case. The industry. The labor situation is becom- S°od> ... more than they said If things that were done in Winnipeg think I killed?” Different guesses were port of R.chborough, in Thanet, and 1 ^ & C()pper gorget, believed to have
people of western Canada cannot afford ing normal, except of course that the atrangl’h He stood can be done lawfully, if men employed made by the party, ranging from twenty see that Mr. Harmsworth has had the ; ljeen a token of authority or rank. Other
.. ■ , . pmnitv The employer scale of wages is much higher than be- ,lTv i.„d and rejected of men; a man in vital public services are free to leave to 100. “Not one,” said the stranger, courage to express his conviction that ] objects of interest were copper earrings,
to nourish class enmity. 1 ne employer P „f sorrows, and acquainted with their posts at any moment, even in vio- “but I went out with my brother to look ( there is a great future before the new ^ armlet of the same material, and
and employee, the capitalis . -s> ^ irrief He ’was wounded for our lation of contracts, if a city can be left for |be results and picked up four bush- Channel port, says the writer of a let- beads made from sea shells, which evi-
laborer—each of these has a common j transgressions, He was bruised for unprotected against the risk of a con- e]g Df |egs. I had shot a little under."— ter bbe London Evening Standard. dently had been worn as a necklace,
ideal if they are worthy citizens. They ; Britain has another little war on the Qur jniqUjties, the chastisement of flagration that might render thousands gan Francisco Argonaut. j recently paid a visit to this wonder-
strive to be better men and to make this Indian border. Any disturbance in that was upon Him; and homeless, and if à community can be re- ' ful place, with its shipyards and docks
emmÜ a better ptoc^ in which to live, quarter is the more unfortunate because wRh his stripes we are healed.” duced to starvation and isoiated from ---------------------------------------- ------ ,»nd the Channel train ferry plying be-

to ad- the Boisheviki of Russia are looking _ ^ ^ ^ „f mine; -----------------------------------------------------------  1 ^v^lT^

vance radical proposals at times, and eastward in the hope of stirring up ^ yod that He is Divine rights. Whether the methods employed QHAVE "W1 ! fifty-tour lorries, besides other material,
the extremist in the ranks of capitalism serious trouble. That He’s taken his stand, at Gods by the strike leaders in ^ Wv “T1AV £< ______ At the moment, the port is a clearing
also steps beyond the bounds of rea- <!> V <S> v command, *lbhl? a = dicial point on which the 'BÊÊT W^ITH bouse for the huge stocks of material
sonable suggestions quite frequently. But PUot Borden has left the bridge and A glorified man at His right hand, “-ill have the benefit of the judg- VV 1 1 n from the war areas, but as an admiral
there is a ..rong body of citizens which, the ship of state at Ottawa is plung- In 1^™5"uelfd1 y^,’ beed Him not, ment of a higher court than Justice Met- ---------------------------------------------- ------- who had much to do with its construc-
in normal times, refuses to listen to J ing along through the fog to an un- H® speaks’ and you hear Him not, calfe’s ®ut^£h^”h"“fhgtrike'by persons ties' J a future ^ipptog centre, and to
class agitators. They look upon their .known destination, with rocks on every He pieads, He pities, He pardons, a limit abs*btte°y essential public adopt the suggestion that it should be
brother citizen as a fellow Canadian, side. But you want Him iro functions, provided they are guaranteed scrapped would be an example of waste
They are open minded and amenable ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ He loTes’ “d y0U kn°W r"dress of their own grievances by far _ _ in excelsis.

Statistics compiled and published by . , tbis Christ of thine, and impartial adjudication. Reasonable —' —' Tlie new port is about two miles from
the hoard of trade show that St John 1°VtoHnd s™ DMne; trades unionists will agree with. this view its famous predecessor, Sandwich now

" MIA
ln tnhp„r+ ---------------- - -* •—' 111 I I B 1 at one time 1,500 able seamen belonged
Why fear ye to meet Him face to face? TOOK TRADE OPPORTUNITY. to the navy of the port and about 100
Rather be ye afraid to hear Him say, I large ships.
“I know ye not from Me depart About three years ago, a young man Thn Hoalthlfllli tfi Ifotû' -Nellie Brown Macleod. called at this office, stating that he de- J DB HGUlluV UU'lU'UulC

Pavilion, R. V. H., Montreal, P. cjred to engage to exporting and import- J r
toBtegto-andhreq”esting general informa-^ ClltiCUFfl WOV

tion, writes the manager of an office or J
the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 
Commerce. The service rendered by the 
bureau was explained and he was given 
as much data as possible. I explained 
to him the importance of subscribing to 
Commerce Reports and following the 
“Trade Opportunities” published there- 

We went over these together

quality.
on Saturday.During the Months of January, February and March OurStores WIU Close at J pan.1

McAVITY’S A11-17 
Kins StM. 2540

. 1 » J

1THE RIGHT TO STRIKE. 0-Cedar Polish and Mops; facilities at

means better dusting and cleaning, because the O-Ccdar Polish 
gives a high, hard and durable finish.

Easier and quicker, because you do not have to get down 
knees to dust, clean or polish.

!

on your
.............................. .•.............. $1.50
................................ 25c. to $2.00
over the surface once to dust, clean

O-CEDAR MOPS... 
O-CEDAR POLISH .
You have only to go 

and polish.

f
fiïi.I

1 1

During January, February and March, Store Closes at 1 o'clock on Saturday.

AN APPEAL FOR UNITY.
i

N

[FdLEYSl
InREOgg

To be had of—
W. H. Thome 4 Co., Ltd, Market 

Square.
T McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King St.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney tit. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 165 Union Strerj.
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street.
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street.
H. û. Enslow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout Fairville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St,W. E.

y
\
\

INSURANCE
Fire Accident Marine, Plate Glass Automobile Etc.

(Strong and Liberal Companies)
'Phone us for rates or to have our representative call on you. 

WM. TtiOMSON & CO., LTD.
Royal Bank Building.

is a

22 King Street'Phone M. 2616

?

So, during the happy Yule-to reason.
tide season, let us get back to normal
and be Canadians.”

>

JUVENILE COURTS.
The Trades and Labor Council last 

evening put itself on record, along with 
the Rotary Club, the Y. M. C. A, the 
Council of Women and many other or
ganizations, representative of the whole 
citizenship, to favor of a properly con
stituted juvenile court in St John.

It is interesting to note that to To
ronto, where they have had such 
court for years, there is now a vigorous 
effort being made, led by the Big Sister 
Association and the Big Brother Asso
ciation, to secure important additions scientist.
to working plant to connection with the April 8, Frank Wool worth, originator

of ten cent store.
April 9, Sidney Drew, comedian.
April 21, Jules Vedrines, French ace. 
July 2, Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, wo

man suffragist.
July 8, John Fox, jr., American author. 
July 26, Sir Edward Poynter, British

artist
Aug. 1, Oscar Hammerstein, impres-

THE FAMOUS DEAD OF 1919.
Jan. 1, David Lubin, founder of Int. 

Ins. Agricultureat Home.
Jan. 4, Count Hertling, German chan

cellor, 1917-1918.
Jan. 6, Theodore Rposevelt, ex-presi

dent of the United States.
Jan. 12, Sir Charles Wyndham, British 

actor.
Jan. 31, Nat Goodwin, American actor.
Feb. 17, Sir W’ilfrid Laurier, Canadian 

statesman.
March 10, Amelia E. Barr, authoress.
April 4, Sir William Crookes, British

:

LABOR DIVORCED FROM WORK.
Ross

Q., December 31, 1919- j It is this aesthetic divorce of labor 
i from work that is behind much of what 
, we may call “industrial unrest.” There 
i is a great clatter about rights and only 
la few whisperings about work. The 
! prevailing tendency is to agree with 
those who assert that the war made a 
“new world” and that the great cata
clysm of war swept away all of the un
loveliness and hardship which have been 

! with us for so many thousands of years. 
But if you wil look about, you will dis
cover that fish are just as hard as ever 
to take from the sea, that grain does not 
grow any more readily or more quickly 
than ever it did, that the mines do not 
give up their contents by tapping them 
wtih
fairies about ready to clothe and feed 
the multitude. In fact, the more you ex
amine into this old world the less you 
can discover in the way of improvement 
wrought by several years of war. It is 
poorer than it was, it is producing less 
than it did, and it has its sense of values 
considerably jarred and twisted.—Sam
uel Crowther in the World’s Work.

LIGHTER VEIN.
“Talk about hard luck! The Joneses 

had theirs the other night.
then the cook 

fell sick, and the 
beat that? 

either !”

a
certainly
First the dog ran away 
left, then the baby 
house caught fire. Can you 
And not a soul to help them,

“Great Scott!” Why didn’t they send 
for help? Haven’t they got a telei- 
phone?”

“Sure, they’ve got 
you wouldn’t want to add to their 
troubles in a time like that, would you?

Vi

i

i\Vin daily.
and came to one in which a firm in 
Latin America desired to purchase cer
tain semi-precious stones.

To this remark that if 100 American 
firms wrote to the same concern no one , 
would receive any benefit, I replied that 
if no one wrote it would indicate that 
the United States was not prepared to 
handle the business.

He finally wrote and a correspondence 
ensued with the result that this young 

secured a contract covering a per-

¥The plea is made for a propercourt
detention home for girls and boys at
tached to the court, including scbool- 

and hospital accommodation.

a telephone. But

One Soap for All Uses 
Shaving Bathing 

Shampooing

rooms
school teacher and psychiatric specialist 
in attendance, to carefully study the 
children and advise the court of their 
mental condition. ’ It is contended that sario.
the detention home should be so equip- Aiig. lL Andrew Carnegie, steel king

ped that it could be used as a correc- ^Ernst Haeckel, German scien-
tive institution, so that a child might tist 
be placed there for a few months to be 
“checked up” and trained, which treat
ment might eliminate the necessity of 
sending him or her to an 
school. The detention homes at New leader.
York, Philadelphia and Detroit are cit- Sept. 22, Frank Cochrane, Canadian 
ed as efficient institutions worth «tady-j cabinet minister. ^ ^ ^

Oct. 19, Viscount Astor, American “That woman plays out of the wrong 
At present in Toronto the offenders millionaire and British peer. ; hand all the time, and doesn’t know

of various ages and degrees of delinquen- Oct. 25, Sir Ernest Waterlow, British I how to keep score.” “You talk as if she
* , , . „r under ileten- landscape artist. : were the first woman you had ever play-

tion,reand havfno proper training or EUa Whee‘er Wi‘C°X’ ^ <d ^ - A party of gentlemen at a hotel were

exercise. A report says: j Nov. 7, Hugo Haase, German political They Attend to That. partridges!8ducks
“While living in the present shelter leader. “And shaU we find the pot of gold at 'Xr birds had been killed, at a

there is nothing provided to occupy the, Dec. 2, Henry C. Frick, steel magnate- the end of the pin ow.- e owe singk disckarge. Aftcr listening to
minds of the children, no schooling, no “ °A. P. Landry, Canadian $ “NoMf the salvage gang gets there what -seemed a wilful _ exafi(f_er®t'°n J’3’
outdoor exercise, no indoor gymnastics, ]egisia'tor first,” answered the vet.—The Home different narrators a stranger who
no games, only a few books and maga- Ucc. 29, Sir William Osier, physician. Sector. »resent volunteered his experience of his

Johnson had been dining out with 
some friends. When he left to go home 
lie found himself in a very thick fog. 
Stumbling along a narrow pathway, lie 
found himself descending a flight of 
steps This he felt sure was not right, 
and "hearing footsteps ascending he

P “Pardon me,” he said to the dim figure 
which presently loomed through the 

tell me where I am

wand, and that there are no

No mug, no slimy soap, no germs, 
no free alkali, no waste, no irrita
tion even when shaved twice daily. 
Doubles safety razor efficiency, not to 
speak of its value in promoting skin 
purity, skin comfort and skin health 
due to its delicate fragrant Cuti cura 

After shaving touch

man
iod of years and for two years now lie 
has been operating a factory employing 
fortv-five people, one-tthird of whom are 
highly skilled, and the value of the pro
duct is nearly $100,000 annually.

He has been using his profits in 
furthering another exporting and im
porting business in which he is meeting 
with wonderful success. I would like to 
add that the trade in articles mentioned 
was previously entirely with Europe.

A SHOTGUN STORY.

Aug. 28, General Louis Botha, South 
African statesman.

! Sept. 6, Lord Beresford, British ad- ! fog, “but can you 
mirai. going to?”

Sept. 9, John Mitchell, American labor “Certainly, sir, ’ replied the stranger,
politely. “If you go straight on you 
will walk into the river. I have just 
come out.”

industrial SOUVENIRS OF STONE AGE,
medication, 
spots of dandruff or irritation, if any, 
with Cuticura Ointment. Then bathe 
and shampoo with same cake of soap. 
One soap for all uses. Rinse with 
tepid or cold water, dry gently and 
dust on a few grains of Cuticura 1 al

and note how soft and velvety

Digging into the tomb of a mound- 
builder chief near Newark, O., scientists 
recently discovered ancient trinkets which 
they declare established the fact that the 

j stone-age inhab'tants of the locality be- 
i longed to the same tribe whose eartli 
mon iments are found in other parts of 
the State, notably Ross county, where 
similar research work has disclosed sur
prising evidence of prc-historic culture. 
The sepulchre is located near the flint 
quarries from which aborigines obtained 
material for arrowheads and other im- 

I plements. It is made of small stones, 
l and buried in a circular mound of eartli,

ing.

cum 
your skin.

Absolutely nothing like the Cuti- 
Trio for every-day toilet uses. 

Soap to cleanse and purify, Ointment 
to soothe and heal, Talcum- to pow
der and perfume. 25c each. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian 
Depot: Lpnnu, LiaiieJ, St. Paul St., W., MaitroL

!
!
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Special
Bargains

Right in 
Season

Men’s Tan Military 
Rubbers, heavy, 
strong and wide, just 
the thing for winter 
port work and team
sters. All sizes, 5 1 -2 
toll. Price$1.25per 
pair. See them in our 
window.

Boys’ Two Buckle 
Waterproof Over
shoes, all sizes, 1 to 5. 
$3.50 quality reduced
to $2.50 per pair.

Women’s Fine Jersey 
Waterproof Over
shoes, 1 buckle, $1.95 
2 buckle, $2.50, $2.90
Button, in every shape 
heel and toe, from

$2.50 to $4.50
Open Saturday Nights 

Until Ten.

19 KING STREET

I:

, i •

L

POOR DOCUMENT

Start the 
New Year 

With A°0>9- ..

N. , OXVNaV^'> w\ -
*Phone West 8 ___

For MILL-TO-CONSUMER 
PRICES.t»4.

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD. - St. John West
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z r FSilver Pattern
ENGLISH SEMI-PORCELAIN

A neat border design that never 
tires. We can supply single pieces or 
complete sets as desired..

U/

W. H. HAYWARD f O., LTD., 85-93 Princess St.

recent weddings

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
Dewar, Campbellton, their youngest 
daughter, Nursing Sister Evelyn Jean, 

united in marriage to Corp. William 
Woodside, of Kensington, P. E. I. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Hugh 
Miller, assisted by Rev. Wellington 
Camp.

AÏ OPERA HOUSE E.was

Snappy New Vaudeville Acts 
and James J. Corbett in 
“The Midnight Man.”

KING STREET» ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET 9QUA

A Scottish wedding of much interest 
took plaqe last evening at the residence 
of William Burton, 43 Cannon street, 
when Rev. J. A. MacKeigan united in 
the bonds of matrimony James Johnson, 
of this city, and Miss Margaret Fairley,
of Uphell, Midlothian, Scotland. The The Three Blighty Girls, in their I 
groom is a veteran of the 26th battalion classy singing and dancing rèvne, direct Trinity Troop,
and a well-known soccer player as a from London, scored a hit in the Opera j “We must apologize ta our readers,”
member of the East End Club. After House last evening. The three young writes Trinity troop correspondent, “that
the ceremony a pleasant time was spent-Scotch lassies won the audience from , no news of this troop has appeared in 
bythe numerous guests in Scottish songs, the moment they appeared behind the 
dances, bagpipe selection and games. Re- footlights and as they concluded each 
freshments were served by E. J. Me- number on their programme they were 
Laughlin. During the evening Mr. and given prolonged and well merited ap- 
Mrs. Johnson were the recipients of plause. Their act is one which will un- 

,-many handsome presents of cut-glass, doubtedly make a favorable impression 
silver, etc.

THE BOY SCOUT.

1this column of late but there have been 
no meetings during the Christmas vaca
tion, consequently we have had nothing 
of interest to record. However, we have 
not been altogether idle for we had our 

, Christmas Sunday school treat last Tues- 
all over the circuit They sing well and day and contributed to the programme, 
are exceptionally clever dancers. I Qur junior organization, the Wolf Cubs,

A quiet wedding took place last even- The Doughertys also won well merited i abJy jed by Sixer R. Kelly, gave a well 
mg at the residence of the bride’s par- applause in their skit “Dealers in Non- presented demonstration of the 6ve prin- 
ents, 51 Kennedy street, when Rev. J. A- sense,” coupled with their comic songs eipal bodily exercises and later in the 
MacKeigan united in matrimony Fred- and breezy chatter. They are clever per- evening King Scouts P. Walsh, E. Walsh, 
crick Allison Langille, of Tatamagouche formers and, although their act is in pritchard and Whelpley amused the au- 
(N. S.), and Miss Elsie Myrtle, daughter reality made up of nonsense, it is amus- dience with a sketch entitled “A Help- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel MacNutt, of this ing and weU “put over.” in Hand.’
city. The groom is a well-to-do farmer The Clark Sisters, in their vocal and „jn tbis connection we cannot refrain 
of Tatamagouche and he and his bride piano offering, won rounds of applause. from mentioning the excellent little play 
left for that town on the midnight ex- They sing “jazz” songs, one comic and gjven by the Girl Guides entitled ‘The

one sentimental song, and all are well Fourth Guide Law/ which was without 
received. One of the young women is a | doubt the best item in the evening’s pro- 

A quiet wedding took place on Wed- talented pianist and her playing was a 
nefliay at the Cathedral when Rev. j feature which was not lost on the audi- 
Father Oram united in marriage Ruby 
Veronica Carroll and John Harold Simp
son,
Simpson will make their home in St.
Mil

FIRE SALE!
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Suits, Coats, Dresses, 
Blouses and Furnishings slightly damaged by 
Smoke and Water.

SALE STARTS MONDAY

PERCHANOK
press.

gramme. The guide movement has taken 
firm root at Trinity and since it is so 
closely related to the scout movement we 
cannot but be pleased and interested in 
its success.

“We are looking forward on Tuesday
next to the presentation of the Prizes ;____________________________________
won by the troop in the Wallace-Nesbit, ------ -
first aid competition, held lait November : ^ foUowg: Huntington, N. Y-; Chat- 
in wh.ch our troop came a close second __ « 11 . XT T c* un.iiThe event will take place ham, N. Y.; Allentown, N. J«; St. Paul*

38 Dock St.aen ce.
Charles Deighan gave a clever demon

stration of strong man feats and bal&nc- 
ing. His act is exceptionally good and 
his performance was greatly enjoyed.

Ahearn and Caprice, in a comedy 
Boston, Jan. 2—The marriage is an- skit, won considerable applause They 

nounced at Braintree of Miss Hazel sangand danced ^d -“teKpers^jo^.
Estelle Belyea, of Cross Creek (N.B.), a offienng o forbett ”x- to st- Jude’s.
daughter of Rev. James G A. Belyea, Man,’ featuring James; J. VoroeLL, ex ^ g p m in Trinity school room, in- Cambridge; Worcester, Mass.; Ann
of that place, who died within a few days, heavyweight champion interest stead of st- Jude’s’ since our headquar- A b Mich.; Wabash, Ind.; Providence
The bridegroom is Leonard McCready exc.ting and continues to hold mteresL more central ^ after the pres„ Arbor, men ^
Sherwood, of Edmundston, a Canadian The Wtotm^nsfratehf abSÎity entation both troops will give a short ^Zp^t of duty. He'was one of the
soldier, who recently returned from J*!» episod bi the worid's title. The display of scout drill and first aid work, ‘ ^ , rfte ? of the papers of the
France, after serving there three years in him tlm worlds together with some competitive games cLTh-be hdd Several clerical positions
a Canadian siege battery. The ceremony J^TttracTlarge ^udi- We take this opportunity to invAe all in the different con-
had been set for a later date, but the r»onçlay ana snou interested m scouting to be present. “ r P -here he has served,
death of the bride’s father caused a hur- |enceSl 
ried change in the plans of the young 
pair so that they were married New 
Year’s eve. Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood left 
for Cross Creek.

both of St. John. Mr. and Mrs.

of the press of Paris, being president 
of the Syndicate of Paris Newspapers, 
and one of the foremost Who maintained 
the rights of the press as against rigid 
censorship during the war. He was born 
Oct, 1, 1844, at Saint Palais, Gironde, 
France.

JEAN DUPUY DEAD.
Jean Dupuy, whose death is announced 

from Paris, was one of the most prom
inent figures in French public life and 
in the journalism of the French capital. 
He had been three times minister and 
once president of the council of minis
ters. More recently, during the war, lie 
had been a member of the war council, 
a consultative body co-operating witli 
the ministry. He was also a senator 
from the Houtes Pyrenees.

M. Dupuy’s chief activity had been as 
director of the Petit Parisien. He also 
took an active part in the organization

Mass. ; Rev. D. O. Walker, New Bedford, 
Mass.; Rev. G. A. Singleton, Boston 
University; Rev. W. F. Waits, Chelsea, 
Mass.; Rev. Green, of Charles Street, 
Bostn.

Resolutions of condolence were read 
from the church at Chelsea, the ministers 
of Boston, District and societies. The 
St. Paul Choir furnished music.

1
Rockwood Lodge, Brotherhood of 

Railway Clerks, held an important and 
well attended business meeting last night 
in the Temple of Honor hall, Main street. 
William E. Furze, the president, was in 
the chair and considerable inside busi
ness was transacted.

“Servant of God, well done,
Rest from thy loved employ;
The battle fought, the victory won, 
Enter thy Master’s joy.”

Reverened Pearson was indeed a man

rSFBEn E-2™ ;E
boys had an evening of games, it being in the consolation of his blessed Master
the Christmas season. So the boys en- in his last days, looking forward to lus
joyed themselves for the entire evening eternal triumph. Thus he passed away
and all went home satisfied that to have at bjg home, 26 Meade street, Cambridge,
an evening from scout work was not at Mass., Friday morning, December 5,

| all out oi place. But after the first of surrounded by his wife, daughter and
- t tn11116 year they are planning to give an friends, as valiant soldier, reading,

Reappearance of Many Gases a-eaos to entertainment for the parents of the preaching and singing the victorious
Discussion on Subject. I boys bo sbow them what they have done songs 0f the blessed. He leaves to

. manv 1 in scout work and probably will have mourn bjs loss a devoted and faithful
Miles E. MacViccar, aged fifty-one The reappearance of nu at y some surprises in store for them. wife, a son, two daughters and a host

years, died on Dec. 30 at The Range, j points brings up the old question as to ,-------- of friends
- Queens county, N B. He was recently ; whether it is a new disease or a "eJ DEATH OF REV. His funeral took place Sunday, Decem-

injured by a deal falling upon him while j form 0f some very common ailment. DEfttn VJT , - lgl9 t the St. Paul A. M. E.
he was at work loading a car will, lum- Xbe general consensus of ™<;d>cal opn PEARSON church at 2 p.m. The funeral sermon

Internal injuries resulted m his ien is that it is a germ disease ot a unnrcn at - p- Thom-
virulent type which first attacks the The christian Recorder, of phdadel" | ,was d ,7 . A the Charles Street" Church
membranes of the nose and throat and. ^ officia, newspaper of the African | ton, pastor of the Charles Street Churc^,

The body of Mrs. Annie Wiggins, then spreads to some vital organ where Methodist-Episcopal Church has the fol- Boston, ^as -, Rantist" Church a’
widow of James Wiggins, who hied last it devriops very quickly and does fearful ^ Lssue of December 25 of "Twelfth Baptist^ Church a
week in Boston, was brought to her old work. ahout a former pastor of St Dilip’s , countryman of the deceased joined in
home in Gagetown, N- B„ for burial. nbe symptoms of flu” are about the , . , bn. 'expression of this great character.
Her death was due to injuries received same as those of a cold in the head, and L Rey Wil-am y Pearson was born! The folowlng-named brethren of ins 
in a fall on ice. for that reason it is now positively un- 1 in jamaica, British West conference were present and took parts

, safe to allow a cold to go without at- ^ ^ were Josiah and on the program; Rev W. H Lacey,
The death of Clyde Case, aged twenty- tention. Treatment should be started Pearson. After the completion of pastor Bethel A. M. E. Church, Lynn,

seven, took place in Needham, Mass, on as soon as the head starts closing up, ^^'akmmr school course at St. James, Mass.; Rev. S. P. Perry, of Plymouth, 
Dec. 26. He belonged to Hatfield’s Point ;the nose starts running or the sufferer JfT he entercd^aiahar College, of _____________________ ___
r Ldte^Drnte°ndinegdtomrctom t tuTe t^ubkto Kingston herein- — — ~ --------------

„ ». iss
r,f Grip Fix is taken when the cold daughter of Sarah and the late Adam 

starting relief may he expected in Gale, at Rock Hill, St. James, on Aug- 
single night Even if the cold lias reach- Ust 27, 1884. There were seven children 
cl the rrippe stage, 48 hours’ treatment bom to the Union, of which three sur
is usually effective. Grip Fix contains vive—Mrs. Satyra Bennett, of Detroit, 
nothing but the drugs your physician Mich.; Miss Ozalene, of the home in 
would order, a full list of which is given Cambridge, and Mr. Leonard Vincent 
on every box. It coines in capsule form, Pearson, of Chicago, Ill- He struggled 
and in a night will k ieve the closed up to give bis children an education—Mrs. 
condition of the ■. ad, overcome the yennett, a graduate of Wilberforce Uni- 
fever, allay the muscular soreness and versjty) Ohio; Dr. Leonard, graduate of 
tone up the system. the High School of Cambridge, Mass,

Be prepared. Have Grip Fix in the and Qzalene, now pursuing her high 
house. Be sure to get the original bCbooi coursc in Cambride, Mass.
Reid’s Grip Fix. It’s on sale at all | j was converted and joined the 
druggists at 35c. per box. Vancouver hurd, jn the year A, D. 1870. At an 
Drt.g Co. Limited, Speci.d Agents, j ear]y age he came to America and joined
(Advt.)^_______ ^ _________ ! the New York Conference, under Bishop

1 Z hie 1 Brown, and was assigned to the charge
h^WiMt.^ Hunter, Tco£

CatweSS rtore^^Gremsboro^ tttMng | SM

Centenary Methodist.

E Ml OF 
E 'FLU EPIDEMIC

C. B. LAWYER.

RECENT DEATHS
The death of Mrs. John S. Duthie, of 

McKinleyville, N. B., occurred a few 
days ago, leaving her husband and three 
children. She was thirty-three years of 
age.

her.
death.

The death of Mrs. E. Piwers, daugh
ter of Police Magistrate Marsh, of Fred
ericton, took place in Boston recently.

Wilkin Elliott died at his home at 
Cole’s Island, Queens muntv, Dec. 27, at 
the advanced age of eighty-three, lie 

and one daughter.leaves one son

HITS MINE AND 
SINKS; FIVE OF 

CREW DROWNED
Gothenburg, Jan- 3—4The Swedish 

steamer Jemland, bound from Buenos 
Aires to Gothenburg, laden with com, 

/struck a mine in the Kattegat and sank 
'immediately. Five men of the crew of 
twenty-six were drowned._______

Most people sleep 17 full weeks in a 
vear—eight, hours a day, 66 hours a week, 
2,912 hours a year, 17 full weeks out of 
every 52 weeks.

v
i,

inns

Stores Open 9 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Daily During January, February and March
ABetter Than 20 p.c. Off Shoes | ^>

WEEK-END CUT ONLY
LADIES ONLY

Regular $12.00 1 ! 
Regular 8.00 Hi 
Regular 10.00 ■ ; j 
Regular 8.00 I 
Regular 5.00 8 i 

to 10.00 11

Chocolate Hî-cut Louis Heel Laced Boots..............
Black Kid Hi-cut Louis or Low Heels............ ..
Grey Kid Hi-cut Louis Heel Laced Boots..............
Brown Hi-cut Neolin Soles and Heels....................
Cloth Top Button Boots. Best makes to clear ....

TAKE ADVANTAGE

5.00
5.25
5.00

.. 1.95

ervhxm &
_ —  i g«i a y  ---------------------------- ------J^pimJLXL__ - 1 r
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Three Stores

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL
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Sale of Heavy Wool Gauntlet
Gloves

Suitable for Women or Misses, and exceptionally nice for school or
sports wear. White only............................................. ... While They Last, 90c. pair. . .

KID AND MOCHA GLOVES with warm fleeced lining,
Special, $1.50 pair

(Glove Section—Ground Floor)
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Profarffcm afydntf Rough Vfrtdher
Frequent application of MENNEN'S 
COLD CREAM renders your hands 
and complexion soft and smooth in 
spite of the assaults of winter wea
ther.
MENNEN’S COLD CREAM is a 
mineral cream.
the »kin. It will not srrow hair.

It is beneficial to

MEnn^rfs
TOLD CRCM1 131

Cozy Bathrobes of Pomona 
Velour

Suitable For Blither Misses or Women 
Empire and loosely belted styles with 

sailor collars or high cut necks. Colors are 
pale pink, sky and grey with flowered or 
figured pattern. Some are nicely shirred 
with elastic at waist.

$3.50 and $7.35 each

Heavy Velour Bathrobes
in grey, rose and pink with large collars 

and pockets trimmed with satin.
$8.50 and $9.25 each

Pull-over Sweaters
Made of soft wool in plain ribs or 

fancy weaves. Just what every girl needs 
for skating or every-day wear.

Among the very attractive new shades 
for winter are turquoise, coral, emerald, 
nile, American beauty and apricot, plain 
or with fancy borders.

Collar fashions include sailor effects, 
soft rolled styles and V shapes.

You will find these assortments particu
larly pleasing.

(Cg^tume Section—Second Floor)
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Winter Blankets of Exceptional
Merit

One cannot be too well prepared with Comfortable Bedding for 
changeable winter weather. You will find in our stock many very desir
able kinds—a few of which we will mention;

ESMOND ROBES—Very much in demand for lounge throws or 
extra bed coverings. A nice variety of colors and patterns for your choice,

$9.50 and $10.00 each
HEAVY PLAID BLANKETS in light blues, fawns and greys.

Special at $8.00 and $10.00 pair 
CALIFORNIA WOOL BLANKETS—Very attractive, with borders

and silk bindings, in color to match..............................$10.75 to $32.50 pair
SCARLET (ALL WOOL) BLANKETS with black borders and
........................................................................ ................................. $8.75 each
WHITE FLANNELETTE BLANKETS — All sizes with borders of

.......................................................................... $2.75 and $4.50 pair
SCOTCH ALL WOOL BLANKETS in very desirable qualities and

edges

pink or blue

weights.
FANCY VELOUR CRIB BLANKETS—Pink or blue groups with

nursery patterns of many kinds................................... .. . $1.35 to $3.2H each
WHITE CRIB BLANKETS in Flannelette and Wool. All nicely 

...................................................................................$1.35 to $9.00 pairbordered
(House Furnishings Section—Second Floor)

IRISH EVANGELIST COMING!
TO THE MANY WHO HAVE STOOD THE 
STRAIN OF THE WAR-

and the stress of these terrible times and are looking for rest, consolation, peace 
of mind and soul, and to the untried young

ANOPPORTUNITY IS GIVEN NOW
at the Revival Services of the Methodist community, commencing MONDAY, 
JANUARY 12, 1920, IN CENTENARY CHURCH.

WILL BE THE CELEBRATED 
IRISH SOLDIERthe leader

EVANGELIST DIXON 0FBELFAST
Miss Dixon, daughter of the Evangelist, soient, assisted by massed choir.

See from the rock a fountain rise! 
For you in healing streams It 

rolls; z
Money ye need not bring, nor price, 

Ye laboring, burdened, sin-aiek 
souls.

Come all ye souls by sin opprest, 
Ye restless wanderers after rest, 
Ye poor, and maimed, and halt, 

and blind, .
In Christ a hearty welcome find.

—Charles Wesley.

Come to the living waters, come!
Sinners, obey your Maker’s call; 

Return, ye weary wanderers, home, 
And find my Grace is free tg alL —John Wesley.

WILL THE READERTHESE SERVICES make this Humble Prayer? $
Our Heavenly Father, grant Thy Blessing to this great ’ 

undertaking, for without Thee we can do nothing. Be strong j 
to help Thy servants that many souls may be saved, through | 

j Jesus Christ our Lord* Amen. *

are in charge of the ministers of 
Queen Square, Centenary, Ex- 
mouth, Carmarthen and Zion 
churches.

PLAN YOUR AFFAIRS TO BE FREE TO ATTEND THESE REVIVAL. SERVICES
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The New LeafQueen Square Methodist Church
REV. GEO. MORRIS, B.A., Pastorews of the

511 ...................The Pastor will preach
Rev. Geo. Steel. D.D., will preach 
Sunday School and Bible Classes 

Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper at the close of the evening

1 1.00 a.m. 
7.00 p.m. 
2.30 p.m.

A Lecture of Unusual Interest Will be Given
--------- At----------

Bible Students’ Hall, Sunday, 38 Charlotte St.
At 3.00 p.m.

“What Does 1920 Hold For the Church and 
the World?”

ALL ARE WELCOME

I!\\\

service.
IitUA, Exmouth Street Churchzi

X

REV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A., Pastor
.......................................... The Pastor
Sunday School and Bible Classes 

6.45 p.m.—The evening service will be preceeded by fifteen min
utes of Gospel Singing.

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will be administered. 
Parents are urged to bring their children to the services.

1 1.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m 
2.30 p.m.........................

Presbyterian
Churches

Inter-Church Forward 
Movement 

and Week of Prayer

A SINGING BIRD.
(Her. George Scott.)

I know not if a conscious skill 
Inspires a song bird’s note,.

If he enjoys each liquid thrill 
That swells his little throat

Or if his heart be light and gay,
Or if he really knows 

Whether the skies be blue or gray, 
Whether it rains or snows.

Or if his little heart be sad 
With yearning memories,

Of summer climates warm and glad, 
With flowers and stately trees.

I only know that when he sings 
Somehow there falls away 

From off my life those ugly things 
Which wearied it all day.

I like to think his song a part 
Of that great minstrelsy,

The prompting of God’s gracions hear! 
To cheer our nether sky. /

I sit beside his cage and loi 
The chidings of his song 

Transfuse into my soul a glow 
That makes it doubly strong.

I know not if a conscious skill 
Inspires a song bird’s heart,

I only crave an equal will 
To play a kindly part.

For God so loved the world 
that He gave His only begottet, 

that whosoever believeth 
in Him should not perish, but 
have everlasting life — John,

Portland Methodist Church son

REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, BA, Pastor.
............. Prayer and Praise Service

Rev. George Steel, D.D., will preach
....................  Sunday School Session
............... ..........  Pastor will preach

10.00 aan.
11.00 ajn.
230 pan.
7.00 pan.

Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will be observed.
A hearty welcome will be given to any who may attend any of the above

3:16.ST. ANDREW’S. .. Germain St.
REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A.,

II a-m.—Divine worship. Communion. 
7 p.m.—Divine worship.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School nad Bible 

Classes. All are welcome.

Week of Prayer—8 pm. Monday, St. 
Andrew’s Church.

Services
BRUSSELS ST. CHURCH

Services at 8.00 p.m. Each Night in Churches, as Follows: 

MONDAY
Topic:—“The Call to Prayer”

Tabernacle. St. Andrew’s, St. Matthew’s, St Georges (Carleton).

TUESDAY 
Topic:—“The Caff of Religious Education’’

Exmouth Street Centenary, Main Street Carleton Methodist

WEDNESDAY
Topic-—“The Call of the Home Land”

St. Mary’s, Central Baptist Portland Methodist Carleton Presbyterian

TUlIBSnAYTopic:—“ThJcaU of the World Lark”
Zion. St David’s, Victoria Street Charlotte Street.

FRIDAY
Topic:—“The Call to Stewardship”

Coburg Street Carmarthen Street St. Luke’s, Ludlow Street.

Sunday, 9.30 a.m.—
Morning Watch Prayer Ser

vice.
Monday, 8 p.m.—Bible Class 

Meetings Open to All

Laymen’s Evangelistic Com
mittee

(Undenominational)

services.

:A Religion of Power 
the Need of the Hour ,

Sermon No. 2
NEPHI JENSEN

MB$ x./; m <i| ■. I H$ST. MATTHEW’S.. Douglas Ave
The North End Presby terian Church.

REV. H. L. BISENOR, Minister
Morning worship, 11 a.m.
Evening service, 7 p.m.
The minister will conduct the serv

ices and preach.
All welcome. Seats free. Cars stop 

near church.
Week of Prayer, Jan. 5th to 10th. 

Opening meeting. North End group in 
St. Matthew’s Monday evening. “The 
Call to Prayer. Speaker, Rev. G. D. 
Hudson.

All are cordially invited to attend 
these meetings, related to the Great 
Forward Movement.

■-
- mi

President of the Canadian 
Mission of the Use Films for Church.m

Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 

Saints

Queen Sq. Theatre,
Sunday Afternoon :, ^

January 4, 1920 
At 3.00 p.m.

SEATS FREE

The Pope, says a Rome despatch, who 
has been interested in cinema propaganda 
for some time, has now given his official 
approval to a cinema enterprise of which 
Mgr. G rassi, the abbot of Marino, :s the 
director. The committee is composed of 
princes of the church. The enterprise is 
called “St. Mark’s Cinema Institute.” Its 
object is to present 
spread Catholic propaganda throughout 
the world by presenting films with a 
wholesome story, fitted for young peo
ple, as well as stories of a purely re
ligious character.

The Pope to counteract the influence 
of cinema shows where thieves and other 

-'**• i criminals are represented as heroes, he
.1___ 1 •................................ .. - -'-'JL. ...ce- ! planned in “St. Mark’s Cinema,” which
terim of Knox church, presented the call, w*ll soon send its films all over the

world.
Among the prelates who are directly 

W. S. Clawson and Dr. Murray Mac- interested in this new venture are mem-
Laren, who was warmly welcomed back bers of the Pope’s private households
into Presbyterian circles. and several heads of religious houses, in- »

Rev. Mr. Dowling intimated that Rev. dudin Father Rosa of the Society of ; ,
Mr. Legate would accept the call, and i ,
induction was set for an evening later

m

1m & N. B. Man Ordained Priest.
Camille Doiron, of Shediac, has been 

ordaiàed priest at Quebec. His parents, 
films which will Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Doiron, were pres

ent at the ceremony.SATURDAY
“The Call to Personal Work”Topic,

Douglas Avenue Christian, St. Jude s (Carleton) Sydney St. -ST. DAVID’S
REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B.A.,

Minister
Public worship, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 

Rev. Dr. Farquharson, Port Chaplain, 
will preach in the morning and the 
ister in the evening.

: : .m1Secure a Complete Programme at Churches on Sunday! ■
min-

Call Sustained.
At a special meeting of the Presby

tery of St John, held in the vestry of 
St Andrew’s church yesterday afternoon, 
a unanimous and hearty call recently ex
tended by Knox church to Rev. R. 
Moore head Legate was sustained, and 
the information was transmitted to the 
pastor elect

Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison was modera
tor at yesterday’s session, Rev. W. McN. 
Townsend, of Fairville, acting as clerk. 
Rev. F. S. Dowling, as moderator ad in-

t which was supported by Peter Campbell,Sunday School, 2.30 p.m. 
Girls’ Club, 4 p.m. 
Strangers are welcomed.

I
!

first PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

(West St John)
Dent 32:31, “For

all CatholicThe Pope will inform 
in the month In Knox church, when Rev. bishops in America soon of the enter- 
Mr. Dowling wiU preside and induct; prise and ajk for their active support in 
Rev. Dr. Morison will address the new order t„ make the St. Mark’s films a sue- , 
minister and Rev. J. A* MacKeigan the ççgg their dioceses, 
congregation.

11 a.ra.—Text:
Their Rock is Not As Our Rock.”

2.30 p.m.—The Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Text: Hebrews 4:7, “Today 

if Ye WiU Hear His Voice; Harden Not 
Your Hearts.”

From the above texts Rev. Dr. Mori- 
wiU deliver two messages suited to 

the beginning of a New Year. You are 
cordially invited bo unite with us in 
these solemn services. Let us make a 
right start by beginning the year in the 
House of God.

“A Brooklyn Eagle writer says that the Little Red Schoolhouse must get rid of the Little Red Teacher. 
A little better pay for teachers might solve the problem.”—San Francisco Bulletin.

son

Will Prices Come Down 
When PackersUnscramble?

ST. LUKE’S CHURCH
ALL SEATS FREE

h-' ■

Baptist Churches
On Sunday

11.00 a.m.........................................-............... ............. •• Holy Communion
7.00 p.m.—"The Bible and Current Events. Some Late Happen

ings in the East.

Douglas Avenue Christian Church
J. CHAS. B. APPEL, Minister

“What is the Church s First Duty ?

South EndGERMAIN ST
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.)

REV. S. S. POOLE. Pastor
The New Year and the Forward 

Movement.
11 a_m.—Subject: “Prayer and the

Forward Movement.”
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Class. The Y. M. A’s and the Phila- 
theas meet at this hour. Come and en
joy the good fellowship.

7 p.m. — Subject:
Movement. A Call for Real Christian
ity.”

A cordial welcome to all.

I 1.00 a.m. 
7.00 p.m. 
2.30 p.m.

“The Great Forward Movement"
Bible School

“The consumer doesn’t care a snap of his fingers about the dissolution of a trust unless it 
lower prices or better quality, or both,” says the New York Globe, which sees “no reason to believe that 
the withdrawal of the packers from all lines except meat and dairy products will benefit the consumer 
an iota.” On the other hand, Attorney-General Palmer telegraphs THE LITERARY DIGEST that 
“The practical benefits to the public will come from opening up the channels of trade in food lines to 
competing producers and distributors of food freed from the menace of the all-powerful packers or
ganization.” The packers themselves, however, are not so confident about the effect on prices. In an
swer to the “Digest’s” interrogation on this point Mr. J. Ogden Armour telegraphs that “it is impossi
ble to forecast the probable effect the dissolution will have upon the high cost of living.” Messrs. 
Louis F. Swift, Thomas E. Wilson, E. A. Cudahy, and Edward Morris practically agree with him in 
that conclusion.

means
Coburg Street Christian Church

F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister
, . “Price of His Presence 
"The ’MUSTS’ of Gospel”
.........................Bible School
...........Christian Endeavor
Prayer Meeting Thursday

11.00 a.m. “The Forward
7.00 v2.30 p.m. 
8.00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. North EndMAIN ST.

REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D, 
PastorCentral Baptist Church 11 a-m.—The Pastor’s New Year’s 

message to his people. All members 
requested to be present.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Men’s 
Bible Study Class. A full attendance of 

-t in - I l teachers and scholars requested.
. 2.50 o^clock | 7 p m—Subject: “Marching Orders." 
. 7.00 o’clock ! Communion at close of sermon.
. 8.00 o’clock Special music by choir at all services.

Tuesday evening the Week of Prayer 
Service. >

A hearty invitation is extended to all 
to come and enjoy our brighS helpful 
services.

Rev. F. S. Porter, of the Canadian Bible Society, will be the 
speaker both morning and evening.
Morning Service........................................
Sunday School............................................
Evening Service........................................ ..
Prayer Service Wednesday evening at

All Are Made Welcome. Seats Free!

There is scarcely any other subject that so vitally concerns the public as that covered by the lead
ing article in THE LITERARY DIGEST for January 3rd. The “Digest” has secured statements 
from the highest sources representative of every angle of opinion upon the recent decision of the pack
ers to withdraw from all lines except meat and dairy products.

Other articles of great interest in this number of the “Digest” are:—

1 1.00 o’clock

Hoymarkot
SquareTabernacle Baptist Church

REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor 
May This be the Biggest and Best Year For Us!

H.00 a-m.—Public Worship...................................-•>30 _ __ ...........................Bible School. Election of Officers
6.45 p.iru—Song"and Sermon................... • ................. -Beating the Devil”

A sermon for alL Our 7°°’
Monday, 8.00 pun.—Tabernacle Church ........................ Rjf* Mr. Conrtm speaker
Tuesday, 82X) pun.—Exmouth Methodist Church, Rev. R. Taylor McKim, speaker
Wednesday, 8.00 pun.—St. Mary's Church...............Rev. A. L. Tedford, speaker
Thursday, 8.00 pun.—Zion Methodist Church........... Rev. Mr. Appletnan, speaker
Friday 8.00 pun.—Coburg St. Church............................  Rev E. G. Dakin, speakerFriday, o.uu pun. OFF|RING jsnGHT. COMBI

The Irish RepublicZion Methodist 
Church A Brief, But Impartial, Explanation of Irish Question, Accompanied by Map of Irish 

Republic Showing Result of the General Election, December, 1918
Flying Without Wings 
Tapping the Earth’s Internal Heat 
The New Play “Abraham Lincoln” 
Seventy Miles an Hour on Water 
High Schools and Democracy 
Returning Our Dead from France 
A Minister Takes a “Job on the Side” 
After-War Hatred of Jews in Germany 
Best of the Current Poetry 
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

REV. M. E .CONRON, M.A, Pastor 
11 a-m. and 7p.m.—Divine service. 

The pastor preaches.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School. Shipping Lenine’s Friends to Him 

Lloyd George’s Plan to Make Two 
Irelands

Woolen Industry to Hit H. C. L.
Nation-Wide Traction Troubles 
Why Milwaukee Insists on Berger 
Russian Complaints Against Allied 

“Help”
Canada’s Exchange Worries 
Can Turkey be Trusted?
Europe Watching American Labor

Many Half-tone Illustrations and Reproductions of the Best Cartoons

Seventh Day 
Adventist Church

(Carleton Street)
WM. C. YOUNG, Pastor 

Subject:—“The Turk Today and 
What Prophecy Said to Him Thirty Cen
turies Ago.”

Question Box, 6.30; lecture 7 o’clock. 

SUNDAY SERVICES
St. Lhilip’s Church

REV. R. H. W. PINKETT, Pastor 
11 a.m.—Praise services. Communion. 
2.30 p.m.—Su.klay School.
7 p.m. — Preaching subject: 

Message to Young Men.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday, 8 pjn. 
All are invited and made welcome.

Centenary Methodist Church
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor

The pastor will preach at the services both morning and

The Sunday School will meet at 2.30 p.m.
The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper will be administered at the 

close of the morning service.
If you have no other church home, we invite you to this home-

Special Evangelistic Services under the direction of the Soldier 
Evangelistic Dixon and his daughter will begin in this church Janu
ary 12 th.

even
ing.

“A

January 3rd Number an Sale Today-All News dealers-18 Cents
Carleton Methodist Church

REV. JACOB HEANEY, Minister

Christian Science Society
141 Union Street

Jitemry Digest*n* a A 
f Mark of 1

p Distinction to 
l Be a Reeder ot , 
L The Literary J 
\ Digest jr

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a.m. Sub- 
Wednesday evening,Men’s Class Meeting “God.”ject:

meeting 8. Reading room 3 to 6 p.m. 
daily, except Saturday.

10.00 a.m....................

The Renewal of the Covenant will be observed at the close of 
the forenoon service, and during evening service the monthly re
ception for new members will be held. , _ ... ■ |
Forenoon subject: . . ........................................ .. • • Calhng to Man
Evening subject:.................................. ...... Our Greatest Gift ;
Sunday School at................................2.15. A class and welcome for all

United Prayer Services during week. Bible Society meeting for 
West Side in First Presbyterian Church on \ H nesday evening.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED!

11.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m.

NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORKFUNK St WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publisher» ot the Fi

Evangelistic
Services !

COMMENCING SUNDAY 
in

FAIRVILLE METHODIST 
CHURCH

Conducted by J. RITCHIE BELL of Montreal 
Sermons at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m.

_______ EVERYBODY WELCOME-----------
Meetings Every Evening Next Week, 

Excepting Saturday, 7.30 Sharp.

f

r

4

«

r s

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

L J

First Chirch if Christ Scientist
Service at 11 a.m., at 93 Germain 

street. Subject: “God.” Wednesday 
eight o’clock.evening, meeting at 

Reading room open from 3 to 5 p.m., 
public holidays excepted.

The blessedness of death and a 
real world beyond is shown in 
Swedenborg’s great work on

Over 400 pages only 25c. post
paid.

W. Q. LAW, 486 Euclid Ave. 
TORONTO, ONT.

m■FÜ

J

HEAVEN 
AND HELL

« § «

’Ï
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Service and 
Growth

;

FOR EUROPE ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 3.

p.m:;
High Tide.... 9.04 Low Tide.... 3.21 
Sun Rises.... 8.10 Sun Sets..........4.49

NSW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J, M. Robinson & Sons, Member*

Montreal Stock Exchange.''

>• jT'
AM.

Great and perman» 
ent growth in any 
institution is impos
sible except on the 
basis of genuine ser
vice to the public. 
For 87 years we 
have aimed to give 
a sound and com
prehensive service 
— yet withal a 
friendly and sympa
thetic one—to our 
customers. Our pre
sent strong position 
is a measure of our 

. success — but more 
largely a measure of 
our usefulness. Why 
not let us serve you 
too?
Psid-up Capital % 1,700,600 
Reserve and Un
divided Profita - 18 000.000 
Resources - -230,000^00

SBl
New York, Jan. 3. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 
. 98% 97% 97%
.1417a 142 142

105% 105

Sir George Paish, in New 
York, Declares Countries 
Face Bankruptcy.

25: 31PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Friday, Jan. 2.

Str Scotian, 6442, Antwerp.
Str Orari, 5905, Vince, Avonmouth. 
Str Hyanthes, 2795.

Sailed Friday, Jan. 2.

I,
Am Sumatra ..
Am Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive ....104% 
Am Beet Sugar.
Ac» Can ..............
Am Int Corp...
Am Steel Fdys.i 
Am Smelters ...
Am Woolens ... 
Anaconda Mining .. 65 
Atch, T & S Fe.... 84 
Brooklyn R T.,
Balt & Ohio...
Baldwin Loco ..

I __
94%

“No man need worry over his 
handicaps of yesterday.”—Silent 
Partner.

Let's go to it, all together, and 
make this New Year the beet 
ever.

As we've said before—
When you're dressed your best, 
you look your best.

When you look your best, you 
feel your best.

When you feel your beet, you do 
your beet

Here is the best in clothes.

G0%67% 60
119% (New York Times.)

Sir George Paish, British financial ex
pert and former editor of The Statist,

! who came over as a member of the ori
ginal war loan commission, with Lord 
Reading, arrived yesterday from Eng
land on the HoUand-Ameriean liner 
Nieuw Amsterdam to discuss the intcr- 

i national financial situation with bankers 
in this country, with a view to raising 
further loans, and he hopes to improve 
the exchange rate between Great Britain 
and the United States.

The financial expert appeared to be 
pessimistic about the outlook in Europe, 
and expressed * the firm conviction that 
the United States was the only country 
in tiie worni wiiieh cuuid '-apply 

i remedy to the conditions existing over 
| there, and that was money and plenty of 
it. Sir George believes that a long-time 
loan of an amount greater than any pre
vious national loan ever negotiated is 
needed to carry on the gigantic task of 
reconstruction and rehabilitating Europe, 

i “The United States must lend England 
the money because England is buying 
here extensively and reselling practically 
to all Europe,” said Sir George. '“The 
condition of Central Europe is some
thing that most people do not under
stand and the situation is most serious.
The economic situation in.Austria will gi smjXA cX. m FTTWFTGN PORTS,
be reflected throughout the entire world g* . if FOREIGN FOR lb.
unless aid comes to that country at A fcAjimAQl yV /M/ Portland, Jan 2—Ard, str D

Original Ads. Help i occurs to make the man who owes us once_» gLiverpool.
Rosenthal Fight H. C L. ‘get behind.’ He dodges paying us, not “En-land is the financial^ clearing-house Trieste Jan 2—Ard, str Belvedere,

Original advertising is the strong forte . because Jtc with his “andbfor^that"reason P needs enormous NOty Island, Jan 2—Bound south, schr

in the business career of Louis Rosenthal, income and 6ome one eb,e ;s crowding loans which must be furnished by the General Pau, Liverpool (NS), for New
Wdkes-Barre’s (Pa.) first upstairs, hi d’ than we am. So he talves United & * Y°Btund east, schr Nova Queen, New

C'Rosenthal carries 3500 suits and over- ! to catch“up later with the payment he all right, but If it i8 n°t furnished thm GROCERY PRICES IN York for Yarmouth (NS).
coat, at a time. He says he undersell, is missing with us. But before we know bankruptcy mid a scourge threaten SFVFRAL CITIES MARINE NOTES.
the other fellow $5 to $15 on a garment, it the breathing spell has lengthened in- co“"trl.®f °^fr there" . , . ,-con. oUVUKAL VI O MARINE NOTES.
telling the public of the Wyoming valley to a month, a year and if We don't Besides the d ds The following cotoment oi, the market Tbe Japanese steamer Tafuku Mm

about it every day in big advertisement* j Watch out the party will move away tor building hos- situation as regards food stuffs appeared is due to sail tomorrow for Gibraltar for
in which “Unde Louie” talk, like a i taking our goods along m sP‘te of the S^Thui&neMM ones and generaUy in Canadian Grocer last week.— ord-r - to discharge at a Port m Greece
“Dutch Unde” to the public. fact owcDs 3 considcrahie bal- for the plague Grocery markets this week continue The steamship BeUerby arrived in port, —

Montreal, Jan. 3. He drives home the fact that he has ance on them. But still he is honest prep ^ng tji }t later very firm and particularly on the Mon- this.uunmug to load tor Greece
*RAnV nf Montreal—10 at 208%. eVnVrvitH high ftr«t floor rents, expen- f-t heart If he ever got hold of ft good unsftnltary condition exists in the treal market several lines show tend- The Canadian Sower Is due to sail
HtocheUga^Batik—85^1671^ " ,.ve manage», porte», Immense dee- money ^would pay u,He Ge<) .. to advance The tendency is with tom= tor Havana w,th a large gen-

Rnvsl Rank—21 at 215 trie liant mils, oliiciai decorators, auto- Always thinks he wui ao it "next mo , ,h te the lives of the people of all few exceptions towards higher levels, eral cargo.
Braril—25* at 11%, 22 at 61. ! ^Uveryse^, credits, big show win- but never does.”______  ^countries in Europe. Because of this j and scarcity of goods in many instances | The.**®"”
Bridge—215 at 114%. 60 at 114%. dows and a few other overhead costs purnjtur- çtor, I condition a plague threaten,, which if it , ls very pronounced. ,, . F81” *1 -a tng vr0 4 berth Sandat 88l/4, 190 at 88,/3' WhiCh bUrde° 016 *tPays Bride’s Rent 1 ■*££* £?£5d^hï°be 1 Print, to load general cargo for EtobUn.

srsrâré ^FTiE
Dominion Steel-815 at 76, 76 at 75%, Rosenthal establishment, where a large ^ ^this holiday8 Otoe» bave Niew AnUriam that it was the terP is higher in price. Rice has ad- to .all about Jan. 12. to

fl*v T5 at 68 staff of,clerl“ take Oare of trade. ‘thrown in” a set of dishes with large Spanish influenaa scourge which wa, vanced half to one cent per pound and The Canadian pe
11k 20 et* 112 Not loag 1180 tiie •ÎSr5 OU *5® JLr- purchases around Christmas time. Still now ravaging Europe north, south, east one brand of starch is higher. Raw sa|}thi8.even*"g,w.nn-i0 formcrly the

Detroit-25 at 11*%, *> at liz. floor had ^ opeuing. The crowds were ^ but have given • and west, and waa ejected to spread to sugar crystais are marked higher. It Is ^The eteamer Willpolo formerly the
Cohverters—10 at A- photographed, cuts, were 013116 and rim’i ton of coal to use in the new6 ronge England’and that it was a vital neces- reported that tomatoes and canned peas ' Yaphank, bound for St. ’ 3 ' , ,
Ijiorentïïto—20 ItV sbowh.g the people anxious to get to the ^dr eustomers purchased ^ s^ty to hatfproperly equipped hospitals J, shortly advance. Apricots ye the on Shovelful Shoa ofl
Laurent!do—20 at 273. Rosenthal entrance. Another tellmg But one of the big furniture dealers and sanitary regulations to cope with it. onl item in the list 0f dried fruit that on the morning of January 1 ana w
MrS J22 advertisement was written when the p^ence, RL.hasa newone Now; New Y^k, Jan. 2-The New York „4 promise of ruliag easier after the | held fast by^the ebbing hde.^ Utejjot

Fnnrines 25 at *196 100 at 196%, 100 Rosenthals got a pair of trousers from with the rjsing cost of living, and with Evening Sun publishes the following. turn 0f the year. Rolled oats are firm- | X®1 hnt she is in no immediate
Ziovv 199 ’ 3 customer with a note, on which the rents throughout the city mounting “Statements by Sir George Paish, lng anw may advance any day. Com- : at h gh tide but she is m no^lmmcmam

BtT?-9h7'fin7, ' wearer of the garments illustrated with steadily, the C. H. Robinson store offers editor of the Londdn Statist upon hisar- meal is firm, package oats, too, are danger as the bo m y
fimTT,0 ion at 188 freehand drawings the way the clothes tne month’s rent free with every out- rival in this country thatEurope ism likely to go up. weather calm.

so. .Tua 25 -t 118%, were and the way he wanted them, fit sold to furnish the home of newly-j dire need of a “staggering loan by the Sugar markets are no 'easier, but re-
.m at H9% ^at 119%. Rosenthal had a cut made, played it up weds. United States do not express the v.ews finers are stiU shipping, though raw

nâlvle-m at m for an advertising feature and found it i... This the flrnumnounces Is done In op-1 of the British government nor of re- s rs a„ scarce. Hour_ prices are
so at 28 caught the eyes of almost all the news- der to “give a helping hand to young British official said here today. firm and in trade circles there is rumor

Wvnmin, valley. couples when most needed at the settlni snonsible opinion in England, a high of an advance, but this is not clearly
W ay àgam ac k—75 at 86, 10 at 86%, 25 PTet with it all, Rosenthal, Sr., says up of their little homes.” The offer I " ^TorontS-The mlrlete thhweek show

the chief thing is to be able to deliver holds good not only with cash pur- TIIT IU|1 I ini1 A MM , Toronto—1 he markets this wcee snow“c’c. b.—io at io*. t «« * - THl- MMhK\ ÛNH rsrKSr'ASzlSïtêe1, eC a£Cribed M7it77ninue if a^Libll It has been found that numerous re- ' ' ^ * * I IL.L L_1 \U HliU immegd:ate!y befL Christmas there was

Steei Co—95 at 88. ^C16®Vt, P*b and^Ten^ turned soldiers are being married now- lllllT IT nniOm 3 veTy heavy in9uir>' for 3,1 foodstuffs
Quebec—KH) at 28%. but pubhcity all the time and ev r> adays and some of tliem pome back from M/LiL AT DD!r|. \ i and the wholesale tradc W3S actiTe

«Ml « ri 75 ” mh.svicmity-ftni Pla=^ the battlefields of Europe with but lit- 118111 HI I II 11 II 11 than at any Previous time‘ The su«a(
,4,J6Aat ?j/%s26°t^l74/ 76 * ’ The advertising that the Rosenthals t]e ready change Thus the chance for If 11 Lll I I IllULU situation is not improved to any great-

McDonald—25 at 44. use justifies itself in results. The sales a mont£,s rent at the start of house. extent as far as supplies are concerned
Brew.—50 at 197. for October, 1919, were 350 per cent. jceep|ng ■ ■ ■ and even higher prices are anticipated In
^Vm?,S~.I10 ."If 80 at I33" more than for October, 1918, and the Aire&dy several couples have taken A miller directs attention to the fact the New Year. Cereals, too, are very
LyBil—25 at so. ftrm does business and makes money on advantage 0f the offer and the firm be- that the flour mills are not making any firm and are likely to advance, partlcu-
St. Lawrence Flour—50 at ■ a narrower margin than do most es- lieTfg that thIs mcthod of encouraging extra profit as a result of the increase ]ariy rolled oats. Many wholesale» are
Ames Pfd—50 at lUYa, 8 tablishemnts, because of its quick turn- trade is g0ing to Te a banner one. In the price of wheat ordered by the entirely without raisins and shipments

“l/2" • V . ,oa over and low overhead. Rosenthal, Sr-, ---------------- • «----------------- Canadian Wheat Board. The text ofthe | ordered weeks ago are just beginning to
SpamshPfd—86 at IÆ. stat(3 ^ diminatjoa 0f the high cost TTDQN STEEL METAL new order makes his P01”1 clear" The arrive. Supplies have been very scant *uff8r was

^ ”*-* - • F1 sA'suxjsrA'sys -r*- ^ ss=a arsir
tuning in it a numbe , , Manufacturing News, Toronto, makes the board, a sworn statement taken butter and cheese are all selling at very cent a loaf this morning.

Profiteering, economy, truste, unique ^ followin/comment; I from the books of the mill, on the day st prices. Fresh meats were slight- Toronto, Jan iL-Increased pnees in
letters from customers and high living |g e()needed that It will the said price Is changed, showing quant- ly hi|her this week. the restaurants of this dty are predicted,
costs—all such topics are used tor py» ^ March before there is any improve-. ity of wheat and wheat flour on hand, Winnipeg—Markets in general groc- especially in tea and co“e^5,.d ...
and they catch the eyes of newspaper ment $n the steel situatîoni M far as the and the outstanding unfilled sales of eries are verv strong. The holiday trade end toast. One restaurant Vreàicts that
readers for speedy cash returns. shipping of material to Canada is con- ! wheat flour against same. , Should the has been very heavy and this fact, in a short tim® there will be no m

----------  cemed, and it may be longer than that price of wheat to mills be reduced, the C0Upied with the scarcity of several lines five cent pots of tea or nve cen cups
Plan Sops Confusion before shipments start to come through board shall pay to the mill, the difference ^as rendered values very high. The coffee, unless the price of. . x, ^
of “Bargain Counter.** freely. The situation does ot improve! between the original price and the re- sugar situation is much the same with down. The anticipated ad ce in

Rverv retailer who like an attractive at this end, and at best cannot be ; dneed price of wheat to mills on any suppiies very scant Raisins, too, are price of bread in restaurants wu oe
1 E F17 flr.fi chelf disnlav has sighed stated that Arms having a very direct wheat or flour (in wheat equivalent) the very ^arce. Some lines of coffee have to the increased pr^ce of flour, t re
counter ripv^lnns in twenty connection with the mills are getting mill has on hand against which the mill advanced and the market in coffees gen- taurant men say.
?VCfv_le mes% ofFpr thr stnrp oDcns anything better than 65 per cent of their, has no outstanding flour sales. Should erallv is very strong. Icings and jelly
to tlnrty n^n?te». niling material across now. I the price of wheat be increased to mills, jers are very scarce on account of
when the old-fashion «-lowed. The extent to whieh premiums are the mills shall pay to the board, the t|ie sugar shortage. All produce lines

A supplement to the St. John Board of goods on bargain tao is • ^eing patd can be gathered from the fact i difference between the original price and are jn b*lg demand and are selling at
Trade Journal gives the following: Schwartz’s shoe store in tieam g, » that piates, regarded for a long time as the increased price of wheat to mills on high prices.

The bank clearings at St. John for the solved it by putting a senes of p one Qf weak spots in the market, ! any wheat or flour (in wheat equivalent) 
year 1919 amounted to $152,878,220 as clearing cases, made of glass an in- have started to move and are now quite the mill has on hand against which the 
asrainst $118,955,065 in 1918. stalled in the main part of the store un- established in the premium list in mill has no outstanding flour sales,

From November 1, 1919, to December j der a good light They are mteudw mai)y places. Of course the premiums “2. That this regulation shall be effec- 
81 1919, 3»811,218 bushels of grain valued = for the showing of the odds and ends are paj^ for delivery, as it is Still pos- tive from November 15th, 1919, inclusive, 
at* $12,000,000 passed through the C. P- 0f stock which must be moved at re- sjble to bookplate business at the 265 (Sgd.) •‘JAMES STEWAR1, ^
R. elevators at this port. The C. N. R. duced prices. ' . base price, but delivery will not be made “Chairman,
elevator handled 989,279 bushels during A sample of each lot is placed in the untp the third or fourth quarter in 1919. 
the same period. case with a card on it telling the price in Such a case it often pays a firm well

Between 4,000 and 5,000 passengers an(j’bating where in the store the full to go into the premium market and pay 
from overseas have labded at this port lot ^^ ^ found. From a sample the the h'gher prices fdr quick delivery.
during the present winter port season. customers can immediately make a selec- War conditions are prevailing in the m , d M 37 xThe customs receipts for the calendar gtcok can b'e shown in an machine tool market Deliveries seem J**“*"*hieimr Trices have

compared 2 *«£ ^ do away ^tb the ^e haste

SS-îw« "tLttSd"d,riâ,ue:siS as s?s kæ» kss : tjsxérxjs&'zJSi
tocrease of $1,978.52. “98 per cent of People Are ments of machinery were to have been jiety are up 10 per cent

During the calendar year 1918 84,475,- Honest, But— on the w by now. However, it may be r,n’ lead> Spe* d ^dfl3 VjTeam ’ahead
056 ft of lumber were shipped from St Ninety-eight per cent of the general some time before this can be done, as 3re ”7 is alreadv noted
John to ports in U. K-, France, Italy people are honest at heart, but strikes and other problems have spoiled demand tor I Jindow glass
and South Africa. The total for the . ' 0 t kts down to cold-blooded facts the plans of the make». u Jute twine, fudl oil, -vmdow glass,
province that year was 42,086,748 feet you can ®n]y count upon 90 per cent of 0ne order that was placed this week hasps, JaP3""®* ® Colts'* revolve» Ld MAINE LUMBER CUT.

Figures tor 1919 not yet available. . j them meeting their obligations. included machinery that is not to be sup- rll,.ril’ .jflfU barbed coil spring (Ranger Commercial.) M , nlv . «emi-nomadic I
During the calendar year 1919, the Th[g ig the conclusion reached by plied until December of 1920, thus giving P’SJ°B?.® d ’ j k P nd There are in the w^nds of Maine at 71,6 Mongols are y

total shipments of lumber and l“mbfr , Josenh McAuliffe, credit manager tor the dealers a splendid oportunitv to give 3"d otber f1”, f ’ ax®* P c. ,, sent time probably more than people and do not change their place ot
products from St. John and district to | ^ john M gmyth Co., Chicago’s lurg- reai service in such an order. This has ? ^net,"butts cabinet ^lesk and draw- 25,000 men. which is more than In the habitation as freque:i y ̂ iie^tlieir
United States amounted to $2,504,797.96, ^ installment furniture house, after long been a sore point with machinery : ln6 tap», bu , s„ider sad season of 1918-19 and less than in the supposed. The various tribes ha e th
6S against $2,806,779.76 m 1918. keeping dose tab for several years on houses namely, that the Canadian manu-; ” loclls’ ti Pd , jndud’ed in season of 1917-18. There are perhaps own distinct districts beyond which th y .

------------------ —— — — the lofses sustained by his firm, and fartur^r docs not plan far enough ahead, -ro"3 and door bells, ail are mduded in =^s^n^rns doing lumbering In Maine, do not migrate. Even within the borders;
COMPROMISE IN ferreting out the reasons behind these and as a reSuit every order he places Is j the list o ‘ t v been {or. of these about twenty are major con- »f these allotted areas they move about

T A ROT? TTPDTTRT T7 losses. When the fact is taken into con- expected to be rushed through with de-, effort to Jiroeure goods, cerns, employing from 500 to 5 000 men. but little. Mos ’the'winter and that they may be near prairie lakes or
LABOR 1 KUUbLC, sidération that Mr. McAuliffe has direct ,ivery made at once. ' f , ’ i„v „# nroduction which more The other eighty concerns employ less camping places, one for the winter and 1 >

SHS3 EBES» éSÉSs
IISSEHÉS

a , 8^>>dML3rt. ru charges effort to StftiS-t rax toif*1Xk ** jSti-SJrtt 5J”,-SÆ sz ht KL2- ™ v. “ ~ ^ -
S™.'ïï. Ærdto.»»™ *;! BREAK UP UNIONS «:«»»«“i1* S tz.

ÏÏ^anre than they orfginally demanded, ing so when they Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 8-John L. | LIEUT. GENERAL TURNER wood will have been cut when the sea- g~e tn= ^ gthe Pinter th« yurts only a few feet

mü" ri‘S3r.,'jsra3: k sæ sa: ss.ÆttaK. w:good enough with the result that^^andjuneral totte ^ of breaking up ^ at a luncheon given In h,s hon- turns ^ arc all m the Penobscot ^ ^ herds agajn_ so ever hc b wanted,

warranter's income, or somethin^ rise the er-

120
44%44% Str Monmouth, 8728, Roberts, New 

York, In ballast.
Str Tunisian, 6792, Hodder, London 

via Havre.

7271%70%
163163% 163
647a647s
8484 Arrived January 3.

Stmr Bellerby, from Halifax.
Cleared January 3-

Coastwise—Stmr Stadium, 49 tons, for 
Alma, N B, Chas Pike.

Sailed January 3.
C. P. O. S. liner Scandinavian, for: 

Liverpool.

12%12%12%
32%

118% 119%118%
Beth Steel—“B" .... 98% 
Chino Copper 
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific ... 1327s 
Central Leather .... 1027s 
Crucible Steel
Erie .................
Great North Pfd.... 807a 
General Motora ... .338 
Inspiration 
Inti Marine Com.... 60% 
Inti Marine Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol ..11473 
Kennecott Copper .. 81% 

517a
Maxwell Motors 327s 
Mex Petroleum 
Northern Pacific ... 807a 
N Y Central 
New Haven . 
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petroleum. 107%
Reading ..............
Republic I & S.
St. Paul ..............
Southern Ry ...
Southern Pacific ...102% 
Studebaker .,
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 317«

99%98%
417s417s40

427a
134
1037s
2227a

137a
80%

133%
1037s

220% 224 CANADIAN PORTS.
13%127a

Halifax, Jan 2—Ard, strs Coquittede, 
St John; Sandefjord, Baltimore.

Sid, Canadian Adventurer, Havana; 
Galtymore, Glasgow.

Halifax, Jan 2—Ard, st» Pro Patria. 
St Pierre (Miq); H M C S Hochelaga, 

schr Uranus, Bordeaux via Louis-

60%
340340 tue I61%617s61
517. St John Branch, W. H. LUGSDEN, Manager517» 11117.my.110%110%

115 THE BAMK OF 
I10VA SCOTIA GILMOUR’S, 68 King St82% 32 sea;

burg.627s81%Midvale Steel
Sid, schr Germain L, New York.82%82%

The Business
- VCOLUMN ».
Edited by MANSFIELD E HOUSE p™**)

221220%2197a
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Jan 2—Str Caronia, New 
York.

Southampton Jan 2—Str Royal George, 
New York. oo7069%69% tfp et Jeta Brsncft. Biweetae Cheflott, 

It Bsyieertet S« KU> »t l-sieai* 
Bew. north tad. We* St Jeta.

27%27%277s
41%41%417, t-t-

82% 8282% ••e* MA
1067*1077*

76%77767* O
WE ADVISE AND 
FURNISH GLASSES 
Only when they will aid ot Improve 
your vision, stop your headaches, or 
relieve eyestrain. We pride ourselves 
on our knowledge, our skill, our 
judgment and honesty of purpose, no 
prospective sale wU* Influence us to 
advise you against your need.

Let Us Be Your Counsellor.
K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.

Optometrists and Opticians 
Open Evenings. 193 Union Street

1237s1237,123% o' ominion,88877*37,7s
22%227*22%

1037s
113%,

1037,
1137,
1237,
1087.

1127a
124124
1097*
1897a

1077s
1367* 137

7972797*79
647, 65647*

31%31%

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS!
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)

.

i
higher prices

Bread Up in More Cities, 
Sugar in Vancouver; To
ronto Restaurants Likely to 
Increase Charges.

!

Ottawa, Jan. 8—The price of bread 
to advance two cents for a twenty-was

four ounce loaf today, so bake» an
nounced last night.

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 8—An all-, 
round advance of one cent a pound on 

announced by the sugar re- i 
holesale trade yester-

onc

LARGE 6* IN
PRICES HIGH IN SPAIN, TOO.

Madrid, Jan. 2—An editorial protest 
against the exportation of shoes, leSacr, 
foodstuffs, cotton and linen is published 
today by Impartial. The newspaper 
gives statistics to show that while the 
exportation of shoes and leather from 
January to July, 1918, amounted to 13,- 
000,000 pesetas, during the same period 
In 1919 exportation of these articles, 
reached a value of 72,000,000 pesetas. | 
The exportation of other raw materials I 
also increased greatly.

The Impartial says this has been the 
of the large increase in the cost of

THE PRICE OF WHEAT.
,

(Montreal Star.)
While there is no reasonable ground 

to question the general justice of the 
Canadian Wheat Board’s decision to 
boost the price of western wheat hy 
fifty cents a bushel, it may be difficult 
to convince the city man that the recent 
rapid growth of the organized farmer 
movement has nothing to do with it.

Certainly the gram-grower is entitled 
to a fair return for hi, investment ai d 
his labor, but it is equally certain Hint 
he is determined to place him self poli
tically in a position to demand and en
force’ that return. He is obviously not 
content with the share he receives un
der the present system.

And if he reaches the seats of the 
mighty in this frame of mind, certain 
other class organizations in this country 
may get a taste of class rule which is 
not to their liking.

CEL JPS
> SAILINGS—RATES <

L TO EUROPS J
J FROM WEST ST. JOHN TO k
F Jan. 7 rcotian Antwerp I
J Jan. ’0 Metajrama Liverpool ^

Jan. 21 Emp. of France Liveroool
Jan. 22 Grampian Havre-Lvpl

Pretoran Glasgow
Liverpool 

Havre-Lon. 
Liverpool 
Amtw.-rp 

Liveroool
Meamers sail on arrival of C.P.R. 

trains leaving Montreal 12.10 p. m. 
an-l 7 p. m. day previous.

Rates and all information from

STILL HIGHER
HARDWARE PRICES

cause 
living.

The Council of Ministère has held a j 
long session to consider the government’s i 
programme for the openir^of the Cortes, ; 
which has now been fixed tor Dec. 30. 
The council appointed the premier and 
minister of public works to decide what 
increase in tariffs the railways should 
be allowed to make. ;

La Correspondence suggests that, be
cause of the defic t in the telegraph and 
telephone services, the tariffs be raised 
and the press rate suppressed.

Jin. 28 
Feb 4 Scandinavian 
Feb. 9 SMI Ian 
Feb. U Metagama 
Frb. IS Scotlm 
Feb. 27 Aieiita

MONGOLIAN MIGRATIONS.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
OCEAN SERVICES^

HUT.Jimsr.ta
new man 
you’d become 
probably think you 
for some other woman.—Boston Tran
script.

were

QUALITY “FOSS” SERVICE

MACHINERY
Wood and Iron Working 

London Concrete Mixers 
Small Tools and Mill Supplies 

Large "Stock ot Rebuilt Machines
at

BARGAIN PRICES 
The Geo. F. Foss Machinery 

A Supply Co. Limited.
365 St. James St Montreal, P. Q.

NOYES MACHINE CO„
GENERAL MACHINISTS 

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

New Year 
Term

Opens on Monday 
Jan. 5,1920

Modem training has 
proven its superiority. You 
will like our school.

Enter on the opening of 
the New Year term.

MODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE
Limited.

Corner Mill and Union Sts. 
St John, N. ai

X

L

i

r POOR DOCUMENT

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

ALEX. W i " >N,

Australia and New Zealand
Every effort is being put forth to foster and 
increase trade between Canada and Australasia. 
The correspondents of this Bank include the 
principal banks of both Australia and New 
Zealand, and on the Pacific coast of both 
Canada and the United States it has branches 
in all the principal seaports. With many years 
experience gained in transacting a foreign 
business, its services are at the disposal of 
Canadian exporters and importers.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

$13,000,000 , 
$15,000,000

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND -

»

KGH-B:

M C 2 0 3 5

c



This is a Semi-ready Sale
you will rejoice in

Three months from now I can assure you that clothes will cost a good deal more 
than they do today—unless there is a world cataclysm between. ,
Yes, I have a reason for an unreserved sale—a cause which I will unfold some time 
later.
Every Suit and Overcoat—every pair of Trousers, every Mackinaw and Raincoat 
will be reduced to prices that represent below cost to me—for the label in the pocket 
represents the lowest profit at which clothes are sold in Canada—the Cost of Living 
Commission discloses this.

$35 Semi-ready Suits..........
40 Semi-ready Suits ..........
45 Semi-ready Suits .....
50 Semi-ready Suits ..........
60 Semi-ready Suits .........

$28 Overcoats and Ulsters 
30 Overcoats and Ulsters 
35 Overcoats and Ulsters 
40 Overcoats and Ulsters 
50 Overcoats and Ulsters 
60 Overcoats and Ulsters

mi-ready Suits will be 
e cost today.

$28
2432

36
40 40

4848

$18
20%Men’s Dress Suits, also Black and Blue 

Serge Suits in all the new styles, in 
English importations.
Boys’ Suits and Overcoats, too.

Mackinaw Coats and Odd 
Trousers, both Working and 
Dress Trousers—all reduced.Off

The Semi-ready Store
King and Germain CornerGeorge T. Creary

\
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Eaildred
<Elo%s
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(tailored
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• “Today we will be on deck to sell you high-class clothes at less than they cost us to 
serve you—much less.”—George T. Creary.
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This is Your Benefit Sale 
and It Will Continue 

25 per cent Discount All through January
While This is Primar
ily-a Fur Sale, You are 
Given an unusual op
portunity to Purchase
Betty Wales Dresses 
Woolen Street Coats 
Knox Hats 
Sweaters
at Benefit Prices Also

15
20
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EMPHASIS is not placed particularly on the following prices, as prices alone—notably low
ered as they are. The importance of this sale rests in the garments at the prices. Each 
article has individual distinction.

:

Fur Garments X

#

Russian Pony
Benefit 
Prices

$140.00 
160.00 
200.00 
240.00 
280.00

Near Seal
Legitimate

Prices
$175.00

200.00
250.00
300.00
350.00

Benefit
Prices

$160.00
180.00
200.00
240.00

Legitimate
Prices

$200.00
225.00
250.00
300.00

1

/

;

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Fine Woolen CoatsBetty Wales Dresses
From New York From LondonPan Velvets, Satins, Georgettes, Serges,

For 25 Per Cent LessParty Frocks—Street Dreeses 
Benefit Prices Begin at $28.50

Than the Legitimate Prices. 
Benefit Prices Begin at $20.00

Russian Sable, Grey Squirrel, Lynx, Opo ssum, Scotch Mole, and other rich furs are 
used for trimming some garments, others are Self Trimmed. All express Quality-Superiority, 
in Pelts, Excellence of Workmanship and Style Distinctiveness.

I

Small Furs
Coatees, Capes, Scarves, Throat Ties, Muffs, Sets.

Hudson Seal—Fox—Lynx—Mink—Beaver—Scotch Mole—Ermine—Squirrel.
In fact all the desired furs are here.

Benefit Prices Begin at $16.00; then $24.00, $28.00, $63.00, $42.50, $51.00 and more.

;

i
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8
of his personal character.”—Washington 
Star. ______________ .

the Buford are married and of this num
ber several had children or other de
pendents.

No information about the port to 
which the Buford is destined will be 
made for the present. Heisingfors has 
been mentioned in this connection, but 
army officers refuse to confirm or deny 
the statement that the Finnish port will 
receive the Russian anarchists.

ANOTHER SHIPLOAD 
OF REDS TO GO SOON

these will be ready for deportation at an“owe no man anything but love,” do not 
enter into their contracts. Agreements 
are made in cold blood, oftentimes after 
a bitterness of strikes and shutdowns, 
and by the shrewdest professional skill. 
As a result capital and labor are more 
hostile today than ever in the world’s 
history, and some solution must he 
found if the world is to move on in 
moral progress.
3.—The Problem of Reform.

If we expect to continue as a nation 
we must do something more toward the 
solution of social problems than we have 
done hitherto. A tree to produce fruit 
must be well planted. Rootage precedes 
fruitage. We are often interested in leaf 
and twig when we ought 'to dig about 
the roots and enrich the soil in which 
the tree stands. A tree is known by its 
fruit but the fruit gains the nourishment 
and perfection from the things which 
makeihe tree grow. The greatest busi- , 

earth is feeding the roots of our i 
soçial life. All reforms will blossom and 
bear fruit to the blessing of the1 world ^ 
if only they are nourished by the great ] 
underlying truths of life.

In this connection our chief hope is . 
likely to be the child. It is hard to 
teach an old dog new tricks. The best ’ 
orders may be disobeyed today, but a ! 
properly trained youth will see to it , 
that they are carried out tomorrow. A 
Better social life will be created by giv- ; 
ing to the children of our generation a 
better training than was given to the 
men and women of the present genera
tion not only in method but in motive. 
We often work with the wrong people 
to secure moral progress. The messages 
for a better social order which have been 
given the past years with imperceptible 
results would change a nation in a gen
eration if taught to the youth of our 
land. Why'not return at this Christmas 

to the prophet’s message, so often 
repeated, so seldom followed, “A little 
child shall lead them.” Where others 
have failed, it may succeed.

early date. In addition there are twen
ty-five on Ellis Island.

An effort was made to get some out 
of town to this city in time to sail on the 
Buford Sunday, but it failed, and prep- 

made to deportAnarchists to Be Sent ta 
Ellis Island First.

a rations are now being 
them when the next “Soviet ark” leaves 
for some unknown port, probably in 
Russia.

While definite figures are not available 
for the passenger list of the next de- “What would you do :f you had your 
portation draft reports say the number life to live over?” said the serious con- 
will reach 400 or more. stituent. ‘I’d learn to play the violin,”

On the next vessel to leave, wives and lied Senator Sorghum. “The utmost
« Sid0".»’»,- I W. „ „d

relatives of some of the next batch of utterance has not shielded me from 
anarchists sentenced to leave American criticism. The man who manages to 
soil. Upward of twenty of the Reds who draw a bow nicely can depend on 

somewhere on the high seas aboard eliciting cheers for his fiddle regardless

(Rev. Gordon Dickie, M. A., in St. themselves upon men's minds and in- 
John’s, Nfld., Evening Telegram.) spire them with a great fear. The Christ- 

The year 1919 has seen the solution mas season with its spirit of peace from 
of many problems, but as it draws to- above and good will to men should re
ward its close we are confronted with vide the answer to all such forebodings.
., . 4., . x. M cmi . and give us the occasion for establishingthe thought that there are many still t<> =* -„T, . .solve. War always has its aftermath, “ P«ace of which there shall oe no end. 
and unless we build wisely upon the 2^-The Problem of Power, 
foundations which remain, there is little Greed and cunning divorced from pri.-i- 
promise that the new order will be bet- ciple have menaced the prosperity and 
ter than the old, or that it will abide stability of many countries. Men who 
any longer Men are seeking leadership have the power to get have violated the 
today to guide them to the truth, and plain instincts of humanity in their cag- 
happy is the people to whom prophets erness to acquire. “Everything is per- 
have been given to know the truth and mittçd to the strong” has been their phil- 
sincerelv make it known. So that in osophy of life. They have spent their 
undertaking our problems we may work time figuring how they could throttle 
worthily and well competition, monopolize the necessities of

There are three of these problems I life, inflate the market and create artifi- 
would like to specify : ci a I conditions in the world of trade and

" ’ commerce. Time has revealed the fact
that to accomplish these purposes public 

Like many other great reforms it has officials have been brow-beaten, laws 
taken a long time to develop—so long in juggled, secret agreements formed, and 
fact that of times it seemed as though it the labor world demoralized. These 
must perish from the earth entirely. Men things should not be. 
have cried peace when -there was no There is also the power of labor which 
peace. Peace has often been turned back is continually growing greater. Many 
in its course just as the river current .s people say that Mr. Gompers is greater 
turned back by the tide, and it seemed than Pres’dent Wilson, not as a man but 
uncertain whether it should ultimately rather because as president of the Amer- 
prtvail.

The problem of peace lies in the fact exert more power than the president of 
that although we have been thinking in the United States. There is danger in 
terms of peace we have been living ;n ‘he such power. It needs a good man and 
spirit of war. And even yet it lingers unusually wise to be so great, 
with us. Hatreds are still smouldering, The crisis in the industrial world to- 
while here and there is the blaze of ipen day has come about through the abuse 
conflict. Is it possible that in a little of power. On one side, so many hours, 
while we shall see the outbreak of an- at so much an hour with certain condi- 
other terrible conflagration consuming tions attaching to the work; on the 
what is left of the world’s wealth and other, so much work, the least compen- 
the world’s manhood ? sation, the strongest bars. The ideals of

Such thoughts as these often force religion “render to an their dues,” and

\ toped,, gUrflwWI
. H enb JUrg

for 4Rrle.
B Established ever Aftr:
I All Departmeate frees

Kladeresrtea ta —~ ...j,
l Uaiversitr Matricalatioa. "-lâVWZ
I Far CtMn amtly ta the Bursar.

Boarders Enter Monday, January 12 f 
Classes Resume January 13.

(New York Evening Post) 
Another shipload of radicals from va

rious parts of the country, some already 
in custody and others, whom it is ex
pected will be arrested by agents of the 
department of justice, will be deported 
through New York within the next few 
weeks.(

Reports from Washington say that a 
large number of alleged anarchists are in 
custody in Detroit and Chicago, and that

Ynfi

t

are
<

ness on

L—The Problem of Peace,

.

lean Federation of Labor he can use and

season
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You May 
Shop

Profitably 
By Mail 

Here

Persian Lamb
Benefit 
Prices

$240.00 
280.00 
320.00 
360.00

Legitimate
Prices

$300.00
350.00
400.00
450.00

Knox Hats
Silk Plush—Velour—Felt 

Trimmed 
Bargain Prices 

Begin at $10.25

J

»

t

L

Muskrat
Legitimate

Prices
$150.00

200.00
225.00
250.00
275.00
375.00

Benefit
Prices

$120.00
170.00
191.25
212^0
233.75
318.75

Sweaters in Many Colors 
Woolen

For 20 Per Cent Less 
Than They’re Worth

Silk

Hudson Seal
Benefit 
Prices

$255.00 
276.25
297.50 
340.00
377.50 
425.00
467.50 
800.00

5 Legitimate 
Prices

$300.00
325.00
350.00
400.00
450.00
500.00
550.00

1000.00

PROMS OF THE NEW YEAR
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FIRE! FIRE! FIRE!
x

i

* «

Immense Stock of
/

FURNITURE, LINOLEUMS and
CARPETS

I

1

Salvaged From Our Recent Fire on Dock Street .
Will- be Placed on

>

t

F RE SALE"ÿ.

X

:

r

%r

At Our Temporary Quarters
V

56 Canterbury Street
/ •

Monday, January 5-Doors

NOTHING RESERVED

kOpen 9.30 a. m.

i /

First Come-First Served
/

156 Canterbury Street. MARCUS,y Near Princess
»

V
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO., LIMITEDNOTICETO
ADVERTISERS

I .
The Stores of Service and Quality

THE METAGAMA.
The C. P. O. S. liner Metagama is due 

here Monday from Liverpool with 1081 
passengers, 494 cabin and 590 steerage. 
It will be iier first trip to this port this 
season.

Charming Styles in Seperate 
Skirts

The Fashionable Petticoat
We give 

the same 
careful a t- 
tention to our 
styles in Pet- 

l ticoats that 
' we do to our 

more elabor
ate costumes. 
Here are 
some of the 
most stylish 
of this sea-

The eo-operation of advertising 
patrons is requested in the direc
tion of getting “copy” into the 
business office on or before 4-30 
p. m. on the day previous to publi
cation. Very often the receipt of 
a large advertisement or even reg
ular changes after that hour serves 
to dâswcate the regular work of 
getting the paper made up in time 
to catch the mails—and not infre
quently such ads. are at the last 
moment left out.

This situation is not of service 
to either the advertiser or our 
readers and we, therefore, request 
that copy be- received in the busi
ness office

ST. JOHN’S HIGH PROPORTION.
An interesting fact lies in the com

parison of the dominion’s gain in cus
toms receipts for 1919 with that for St. 
John. In a despatch from Ottawa yester
day it said that the gain for the whole 
of Canada was $15,500,000. St. John ■ 
showed an increase of more than $2,- 
200,000, or about one-seventh of the total 
increase.

One of the most popu
lar sections of our Ready- 
to-Wear Department is 
our Skirt Section.

Whether you want a 
simple skirt for general 
wear, or something espe
cially smart or dressy, it’s 
here and at reasonable 
prices.

Skirts of Tweed Mixed 
Cloth, great variety of 
. . Prices $9.00 to $11.00

e El|

i
■

ENGAGED IN NEW YORK.
St. John people will be interested in 

the announcement of the engagement of 
Miss Ethel Butt Bustin, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar Lhipuys, of 95 Lancas
ter street, Albany, N. Y* to Leon E. 
Decker, district manager for a New York 
stock and bond house. Mrs. Dupuys was 
formerly wife of the late William H. 
Bustin, of St. John. Miss Bustin at
tended tile Mount St Vincent Academy 
at Halifax. The date of the wedding has 
not been announced.

son’s Underskirts:
Silk Jersey with ribbon trimmed flounce.
Shot Silk jwith fancy scalloped flounce 
Taffeta and Heavy Jap SUk with pleated 

flounce. \
Dresden Heatherbloom in pretty colorings. f ’

X ML.

colors and styles

Noliatertlian4.3Dp.iit Skirts of Navy Blue and Black Fine Qual- 
Prices $10.00 to $18.00

Skirts of Black Satin in clever styles.
Prices $16.00 to $24.00

/

| OUR STORES CLOSE SATURDAYS AT 6 P.M. |

ity Serge Morie Skirts in a large assortment of colors 
and styles.I

Prices $2.00 to $12.50
THE TWO SISTERS FLOATED. 
Word was received from Quaco light 

this morning that the schooner Two Sis
ters, which grounded near the light, 
Thursday, had been refloated and tow- \ 
ed to St. Martins, The stern post of i 
the schooner is gone and she has two 
holes in her hull. It is said there is 
some doubt whether or not she can be 
repaired. She is owned by Newton 
Pugsley of Parrsboro. The cargo, which 
is owned by George McKean & Co, Ltd., 
of this city, was saved. 1

I ----------------
HARD TO GET THERE 

Word was received at the local office 
of the Marine and Fisheries department 
this morning from the captain of the 
government steamer Laurention, saying 
that he endeavored to reach Harborville 
to render, if possible, any assistance to 

j the schooner T. W. Allan, but owing to 
a heavy gale and vapor he had been un- 

^ able to do so, and had returned to 
■ Spencer’s Island. He will make another 

attempt as soon as weather conditions 
. will permit

j BOARD OF TRADE NOTES.
I The board of trade has received a 
telegraphic enquiry respecting silica de- 

i posits in this section. The inquirer 
wants a deposit which will show an

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO., LIMITED \ 'OF FAIRVILLE
Need of Recreation Centre — 

Big Plan is Urged—Pres
ent Efforts to Get Skating 
Place.

THE HANSE OF PROVEN SATISFACTION
The Modern Glenwood “E”

Last evening a community meeting was 
held in Temperance Hall Fairville, to 
discuss further the best ways and means 
of establishing some sort of recreation 
centre for the boys and young men of 
the neighborhood. About a dozen

Thousands in use in St. John alone. As a baker it has no equal.
The Modem GLENWOOD “E” possesses many exclusive GLENWOOD 

featrues. The SECTIONAL TOP prevents warping, the DIVIDED OVEN 
BOTTOM prevents the oven from cracking, the Removable Nickle with Pat
ent Spring, CONVENIENT OVEN CLEANOUT DOOR are worthy of special 
mention.

THE MARVELOUS GLENWOOD OVEN surrounded by Hot Air 
Chambers is under perfect control, and can be evenly heated to the moderate 
temperature of 300 degrees for the most delicate cake or quickly advanced to 
the correct biscuit heat of 450 degrees.

:men
were present and were unanimous that : 
some such institution was an urgent I 
necessity, with the young manhood of j 
the village having no present means of i 
wholesome recreation nearer than St. I 
John.

Rev. W. P. Dunham, rector of the ' 
Church of the Good Shepherd, was in the 
chair and introduced Captain Stokes, of [ 
the Y. M. C. A„ St. John. Captajn 1 

; analysis of about 96 per cent Stokes spoke from his experiences and j
General order No. 276 of the Railway , advised interesting the whole community i 

Commission of Canada is as follows : j in a big project, big enough to have the ' 
“Ordered that, subject to the provisions \ spice of daring in it, and which would 
of the Railway Act, 1919, the tolls of appeal to all classes for support He 
the railway companies subject to the discussed gymnasium buildings, costs, 
jurisdiction of the board, in effect as of sizca. etc-. and advocated such a plant 
this date, are hereby continued in effect “>r Fairville as would permit competi- 
on and from January 1, 1920. outside teams.

Captain Stokes address was followed 
by a general expression of opinion. The 
need to take the boys off the streets was ‘ 
vehemently urged by all, and it was 
recognized that only an effort big enough , 
and supported by all classes would be 
the right enterprise to undertake.

A committee was named and 
data will be obtained.

It was decided to go ahead immedi
ately with the establishment of a free 
open air rink at the reservoir, if permis
sion could be obtained from the own- 

Commissioner Thornton and In-

Your old stove taken in exchange.

D. J. BARRETT Galvanized 
Iron and 
Furnace Work

_ Glenwood Ranges 
Perfection Oil Heaters 
$55 Union Street. J

Clean Your Chimney With Witch the Famous Soot Destroyer.

N. B. CROPS.
The annual report of the provincial 

department of agriculture, received by 
the board of trade, shows an increase 
in the numbers of all classes of live 
stock in he province, and an increase 
in all field crops with the exception of 
spring wheat One of the interesting 
items is that of the potato crop. The 
total crop was 13,489,000 bushels but 
twenty per cent, of this amount was 
deducted on account of rot

further

ers.
spector Ring have already examined the 
property and it is hoped the reservoir , 
may be flooded early next week.

It is understood the next time and 
place of meeting will be announced in 
the local churches, which has been the 
medium used so far in getting word to j 
the people.

Judging from appearances, the com- i 
munity spirit is reawakening in Fairville. 
Those present, however, recognized that 
the project is too big for a few to handle 1 
and if the larger scheme is to be carried 
out the interest of the whole community 
must he secured.

The net
value of the crop was placed at $13,487,-
750. 4

BY-LAW CASES.
Several by-law cases were taken up 

in the police court this morning. Geo. 
i W. Ketchum, was reported by Policeman 
Colwell, for driving on the wrong side 
of Mill street and also for driving over 
the crossing without getting the proper 
signal. The defendane explained that he 
was not in the car. Satisfactory ar
rangements were made and the case dis
missed.

N .L . Brenan was reported by Police
man Dykeman for driving past a street 
while passengers were alighting. He 
also said he was not in the car, and after 
an explanation was made the case was 
dismissed.

James H. McKinney, was charged with 
exceeding the speed limit in Main street 
on Thursday, January 1.
Hogg gave evidence. The defendant said 
he was delivering goods and did not 
think he was exceeding the speed limit. 
A fine of $10 was imposed but allowed 
to stand.

Sunday School Treats
Last evening the Fairville Methodist 

Sunday school observed their annual 
treat and Christmas entertainment betore 
an audience of parents and friends that 
completely taxed the capacity of the 
large vestry.

A beautiful Christmas tree had been 
trimmed and when during a pause in the 
programme the candles were lit on the 
tree the sight drew an audible expres
sion of delight from most of the child
ren and many grown ups. The superin
tendent presided and the following pro
gramme was carried out:

Hymn—There’s a Song of Wondrous 
Beauty.

Chorus—Tis Christmas Time.
Exercise—Chime of the Bells, Mrs. Ar

thur McColgan’s class.
Recitation—Doris Taylor-
Recitation—Margaret Catherwood.
Recitation—Elva Fitzgerald.
Exercise—The Christmas Basket, Miss 

Eva Taylor’s class.
Song—-Jesus I Hives Me, Marie Lester, 

Lily Wright, Elva Fitzgerald, Florence 
Neal, Margaret Catherwood.

Exercise—Gifts, Margaret Stont, Lily 
Wright, Marie Lester, Irvine Cheesman, Ü 
Harold Stont, Bert Kelly, Hazel Craft.

Recitation—Beulah Craft.
Song—By ten little girls.
Recitation—Leonard McColgan.
Song—Mrs. E. Kirkpatrick’s class.
Exercise—The Wanderer, Walter Po- 

ley, Luella Coûte, Flossie Poley, Gert
rude Byers, Hazel McCumber.

Flag drill—Twelve boys.
Exercise—Jubilee of Peace, Mrs. H. M. 

Stout’s class. >
Chorus—Merry Bells.
When the programme was over Santa 

Claus appeared, the classes were all call- j 
ed up to the platform and Saint Nicholas fi; 
presented to each scholar a Christmas ^ 
box filled with candy and nuts.

In St. Columba Presbyterian church, g 
the annual Sunday school treat was held ‘ 
last night before a large audience, 
good programme bv the children was 
carried out and then the treat was dis
tributed. Everybody had a good time, 
and the children thoroughly enjoyed the 
occasion.

Policeman

The Silent Welcome of A
Glowing, Handsome Floor LampINCORPORATION

OF HAMPTON
A meeting of a committee to consider 

the feasibility of the incorporation of the 
community of Hampton, was held last

The moment the genial, glowing rays of one of these beautiful lamps strike you— 
the welcome is complete and the message unmistakable.

Seems to speak a cheery welcome thr ough its inviting and pleasant glow—and is a 
mighty precursor of a happy evening.

Seems to speak a cheery welcome through its inviting 
and pleasant glow—and is a mighty precursor of a happy 
evening.

night, with the chairman , A. C. Thomp
son, in the chair. It was decided to have 
an act 
of the

prepared to suit the conditions 
vicinity and present it to the 

legislature petitioning them to pass it. 
Before this is done, however, the act will 
be presented to the people at a public 
meeting for their sanction, 
tention at present is to incorporate for 
water and sewerage purposes in order 
to prevent conditions that may exist 
at any time on account of the poor 
system of drainage.

iy&sdv
1

It makes you glad and relieves your host of any sense 
of embarrassment when the necessity for the slightest apol
ogy is otherwise felt.

We are particularly fortunate in having a display of 
quality lamps of all kinds and descriptions that will dove 
tail with any purse.

No harm to show them any time you care to call.

The in- 71

-t*r

ALSO THESE
Unpretentious and serviceable little 

lamps that just suit desks or out of 
the way comers where light is de
manded for clear work.

CHASE-BOONE WEDDING.
Miss Edith Louise Boone, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Westley Boone of New 
Glasgow, formerly of this city, and Ar
thur R. Chase, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam G. Chase, 124 Essex street. Swnmp- 
scott, were married in St. Stephen’s Epis
copal church in Lynn bv Rev. William 
Appleton Lawrence, the rector, the 
double ring service being used. The 
bride was attended by Miss Ethel Moore 
of Lynn, while the groom was 
panied by his brother, Gardner M. 
Chase. The bride was attired for the 
wedding in a traveling costume of dark 
blue and carried a bouquet of bride’s 
roses. Following the wedding the bride 
and groom left for a wedding trip to 
Springfield, Chester ahd other places, and 
on thrir return will make their home at 
124 Essex street, Swampscott Mrs. 
Chase has until recently been in charge 
of the ribbon department at the store of 
the T. W. Rogers Company in Lynn, 
while Mr. Chase is employed by the 
United Shoe Machinery Company in 
Beverly.

I \
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taccom- 91 Charlotte StreetA !

REAL [STATE NEWS Fine Furs
Betty Wales Dresses 

Woolen Coats 
Knox Hats

YOUR.
ANNUAL Benefit Sale

The following real eestate transfers 
have been recorded:—

S. H. Ewing et al to Maurice Denard, 
property in Simonds.

C. E. Farrand to Mary C. Britt, prop
erty in Simonds.

McLaughlin Carriage Co. to McLaugh
lin Motor Co., Ltd., property in Union 
street.

taking place at MAGEE’S 
SHOP OF FINE APPAREL.
is

THAT CARLETON CO. VACANCY.
Hartland Observer: During the last 

two weeks there has been an active move
ment among returned soldiers of Carleton 
county and elsewhere pressing their claim 
to representation in the legislature. A 
committee has interviewed the local gov- 

j emment and they say the government is 
willing to accord them the vacant seat in 
Carleton if the other parties will agree 

. to allow their candidate to take his seat 
by acclamation. The name of S. G- Bar
ter, of Hartland, is mentioned as the 
candidate most likely to be selected at a 
convention to be held in Woodstock. Jan.

Il continues thru January4

t

You will find much to inter
est you on page 8

PROVINCIAL MEMORIAL HOME.
The Ludlow street Baptist Relief So

ciety advise that No. 155 was the lucky 
ticket for the quilt donated by Mrs. Jas. 
W. Belyea and drawn for on Tuesday 
evening last. Thev also wish to acknow
ledge receipt of $25 donated by Mrs. | 
Luther B. Smith to endow a bed in their I 
ward at the Provincial Memorial Home 
<or Children.

» ■

Limited.-^aint john, HJX

14.

I

Hot Water Bottles 
$1.89

Pi. good Hot Water Bottle, guaranteed for 
two years. Let us show you what a splendid 
bottle it is.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

9t John- N- B.The Bexall Store

Ladies’ Muskrat 
Coats

$ 150.00 to $200.00
Made from dark Canadian skins, 42 to 45 

inches long, fancy and plain linings.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

GOOD VALUE ALL THE TIME IN

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats
A Large Ass riment to Select From—Call and See

'Qx
'ocrer

ABTTa

Cor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St.

Final Clearing Prices 
Tonight

ON A NUMBER OF

Trimmed Mid-Winter Hats
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Jan. 3, ’20.
A Money-Saving Opportunity in

CUSTOM TAILORED 
CLOTHES

tn

•1

4
H

t This is known as the in-between season in Custom-Tailoring. The 
winter business is practically finished and most men do not order their 
spring clothes until they actually need them and they want the order 
executed in a hurry.

To overcome this to a certain extent and to keep our workroom 
organization intact we have made large selections from our $56 and 
$60 woolens, both suitings and overcoatings and are offering them at 
the one price of

%;

3Afti /A $48.00w /
7

Regular $55 and $60.â I/ To you men who prefer custom-tailored clothes this offers an un
usual opportunity to get the same good clothes and the same good 
tailoring that Oak Hall is noted for—at a remarkable discount—simply 
because we wish to keep our w orkroom busy in the off-season.

Î, iIH)j

!/■i l!
By placing your order early you have an unusually large range of 

cloths to select from and will g et delivery at as early a date as you de
sire.

1|

illvim Custom-Tailoring Shop—2nd Floor.

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED
55-57-59 KING STREET

:

OAK HALL

t

L i
—

i

10, 15, 20, 
25 p. c. 
Discount

Dine Your Holiday Guests 
at the Royal Gardens

where true hospitality is expressed in a well- 
raried, seasonable Menu, Excellent Cooking, and 
careful, prompt service, with every attention to 
personal comfort o( guests.

Glad to See You, Anytime 1
Royal HotelCarden Cafe

Canada Food Board License 10-162

Cut r
ISpsimmmCoal Bills 

Down
m
aA

Get All the Heat from 
Every Ton

Many a scuttle of slightly burned coal is cast out 
unsifted ashes, and, as a result, wasted, thus in-among

creasing coal bills which should, and can be, so easily cut 
down by means of

THE “HUSTLER” ASH SIFTER
which, as shown in the illustration, can be worked by a 
boy. Simply empty the ashes into the hopper, turn the 
crank, and the half burned coal passes into the attached 
scuttle, and the fine dust into the barrel beneath.

THE “DAISY” ASH SIFTER
is worked exactly the same as the ’’Hustler,” but is/ not 

cjuite for sturdy.
WE CAN FIT YOU OUT

also with Metal Ash Barrels, Ordinary Ash Sieves, Coal 
Scuttles, Coal and Ash Shovels, Coal Scoups, Fire Irons, 
Fire Screens, Fenders, etc., which you’ll find in our

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Stores Open at 8.30 a.m.. Close at 6 p.m., Close on Saturdays at 

$ p.m* during January, February and March.
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- HE'S SO DELIGHTED 
I That harry Cam come 
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WANTED—MALE HELP FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMSWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL
WANTED—LOG SCALER FOR THE FLAT 102 LANSDOWNE AVENGE, IFURNISHED ROOMS, 221 KING ST. 

woods. Apply F. E. Sayre & Co., i $25. ’Phone 1850-11. 107175—1—10 107127—1—7
Ltd., Canada Permanent Bldg., St. John. ! —— —--------

107194—1—10 SIX ROOM FLAT TO SUB-LET.
Furniture for sale; central, Party leav

ing city. Box H 80, Times.

Valuable 2- Family 3- WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. AP- 
Story Brick Residence, general housework. Mrs. Case, 174 ply 32 Charlotte street 107163—1—7 
Freehold, all modem im- Princess. I07Ï83—1—10
provements.

BY AUCTION.
There will be offered 

for sale at Chubb’s Cor-
____ _____ ner In the Qty of St John, on Saturday, _____ ___

oad C.r R—TEN RESTAURANT the 17th day of January, A. D. 1920, at WANTED — GENERAL MAID, 
rtore,2»arior the hour of 12 o’clock noon, all that small family. Mrs. H. R. Gregory, 54, 

stools, 4 bu P J certain piece or parcel of land situate, st. James street. 107076—1—6 WANTED—LADY CLERK FOft
sets, iron beds, .springs, mattresses. I lying and being in the Gty of St. John — ■   —:------------------------------------ tail grocery. McBeath’s Grocery.
M. Logan, 18 Haymarket square. aforesaid fronting on the north side of WANTED — COMPETENT MAID; 1071S1—1—10

________  j King street East being lot No. 370 with no washing; good wages. Apply 171
owned by the Princess street.

FOR SALE-DRESS SUIT, PERFECT 
38. Apply Mr. Kirkpatrick, Main 

1294. 107153—1—5 ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ing, 38*4 Peters street 107125—1—10

FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS FOB 
light housekeeping. 231- Union.

107174—1—10

WANTED — GIRLS. CANÂD1AN 
Whitewear, 25 Church street.WANTED—GENERAL MAID. NO 

washing or ironing. Apply Mrs. John 
fsayre, Rothesay. Telephone 90.

FOR SALE—NATURAL LYNX 
round muff, practically new; cost $70.

’Phone 
107180—1—6

Ï 107160—1—7 WANTED—AT ONCE, SAWYER
and fireman for portable mill and other 

mill men. Also some woodsmen. Apply 
W. A. Saunders, Passekeag, N. B.

106999—1—6Bargain. Owner going south. 
Main 2869-11.

WANTED—GIRL FOR ICE CREAM 
parlor. James Sotil, 701 Main street.

107130—1—7

107168—2—5
FROM MAY I NEXT, TWO UPPER 

flats, one lower flat Douglas avenue. 
Latest improvements. Seven rooms and 
bath. Rental $45 monthly. Small fam
ily preferred. ’Phone Main 576 or 3667.

106954—1—7

FURNISHED ROOM, 1228 PRINCE 
107059—1—9

107167—2—6
William.RE-

! WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home In spare time silvering 

mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 274 
King Street East ’Phone Main 1503- 

107000—1—822.WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
care of offices, one in south end pre

ferred. Apply immediately Dr. Maher, 
107146—1—7

107051—1—6FOR SALE-IMMORTALITY CER- ! buildings thereon, now
Estate of the late Mrs. Brass.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Barnhill, Sanford & Harrison, Solicitors,

Basement Flat 46 Middle Street 
West

Barn 44 Elm St 
Flat 305 Germain Street 

FOR SALE
Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Barn Doors, 

Stove and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Mato 432.. 
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—'Phone M. 432
or W. 375-11 _______

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
housekeeping. ’Phone 3872-21.

tain. Swedenborg’s great work on 
“Heaven and Hell”, and a real world be- ; 
yond. Over 400 pages, only 25c. post
paid. W. Q. Law, 486 Euclid avenue, 
Toronto, Ont. a-1-31.

FAM-WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER, 
ily of two. Apply Mrs. T. S. Walsh, 

107018—1—5
WE NEED A BOY FOR OUR 

street floor. Will pay good wages. Ap
ply D. Magee Sons, King street

527 Main street 107006—1—8
27 Clarendon street

To dispose of your fur- ------------------------------------------ WANTED-AT ONCE, TWO COAT
.. . . , GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK makers; also a pressman. Apply H.

L L x References required. Apply Mrs. A. C. Brown, 83 Gennain street.
[ spedaTty of th^ sale, H. Likely, 18 Elliott Row. 10699(^1-8 ___________________ 107152-1-10
I Also have large ware- WANTED — MIDDLE-AGED WO-1 PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 
1 rooms where you can man housekeeper for country ; family | $30 » ™=»k. Learn eimout leaving

, ,. , send furniture or mer- two Apply Mrs. Carson, 210 Winslow home. Descriptive booklet sent free,
chandise of any kind for immediate strcet> West St. John. 106995—1—8 Royal College of Science, Dept. 26,

_ F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. MAID WANTED—MRS. H. B. MILES, Toronto’ Canady---------------a~31Vl^°_...
120 Mt Pleasant 107004—1—8 GIRLS WANTED, GOOD PAY, COM-

fortable surroundings. Call for par
ticulars. T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.

107109—1—9

FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETERS.
106937—1—71—2—tf

FOR SALE — SQUARE GRAND 
piano, excellent condition; party mov

ing away; cheap for quick sale. Apply 
221 King street eaat 107126—1—7

FOR SALE—UNCLAIMED GOODS.
Silverware, jewelry, skates and other sale, 

things left here for repair and not called 
for. J Grondines, 24 Waterloo street.

107095—1—9

AT ONCE, MAN TO DRIVE DELIV- 
ery team; also man for Inside work. 

St John Creamery, 20 King.

TO LET —FUilNISHED FRONT
room; private family; good locality; 

gentleman only. ’Phone 2045-11.107096—1—6 1069-48—1—7
DAY PORTER WANTED AT DUF- 

107108—1—6 ROOMS, 73 SEWELL. 106886—1—6
ferin Hotel.

LARGE FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 
suitable one or two gentlemen, 164 

Carmarthen.
•Phone 973. GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

We need you to make socks on the 
best'casily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept 7C, Aato 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

1—6REAL ESTATE WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. WAL- 
dorf Cafe, 141 Union street west.

107002—1—5
HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE—ONE OFFICE TABLE, 

$8. ’Phone West 377. 107060—1—6

FOR SALE — DOGSKIN COAT. 
’Phone 2255-2L_________ 107013—1—5

FOR SALE—PURE BRED WHITE 
Cochrin fowl. Telephone West 140-11.

107028—1—8

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping. Bath, phone, electrics, 

106888—1—6

If you have real estate 
I you wish to dispose of 

1 this would be the time 
J ' to self so buyers could 

1 make purchase before 
they release Feb. 1st. 

To make a sure sale consult us. We have 
for sale several paying tenements, also 
40 acre farm 21-2 miles from city. 
Prices reasonable.

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
book bindery. Apply at 189 Prince 

Wm. street. R. Heans. 107097—1—5

HOUSE AND BARN, NEAR COUR- 
tenay Bay Works. Apply W. G. 

Watters, 258 Pitt street 106644—1—8

508 Main.
WANTED — MAID FOR DIET 

kitchen ;good wages. Apply Dletition, 
Lancaster Hospital, West St John.

107007—1—S

F U R N I S H ED HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, 22 Charles streetCANVASSERS WANTED AT ONCE 

for New Brunswick. Permanent posi
tions for live wires with salary of $25 
per week and traveling expenses. Com
mission at first from 30 per cent to 75 
per cent. Must be convincing talkers. 
Returned sbldiers preferred. Apply be
tween 10 and II o’clock a. m. at 41 Prin- I 

106926—1—7 I

WANTED—PANTRY GIRL. NO
Sunday work. Bond’s. 107103—1—6

106792—1—5
%WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. 260 Douglas avenue. WANTEft—GIRL TO WAIT ON 
soda water tables in Grape Arbor.

107112—1—9
FOR SALE—MAN’S BLACK FUR 

coat 38 chest; bargain- Tel. 1247-11.
106946—1—7

106992—1—8 LOS T AND FOUNDApply Royal Hotel.
Real Estate Broker.jWANTED^ P^Stair, sf Care GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK

,leton street 107020—1—8 No Washing. Apply 72 Adelaide St. cess street.
107080—1—9

LOST—ON MAIN STREET, BLACK 
mitten. Return to Mrs. Taylor, 35 

Sheriff street 107165—1—5
FOR SALE—ONE ORGAN, GOOD 

condition, $25; one Fiat Top Office 
Desk and Revolving Chair, $25; one Of
fice Table. Phone West 377.

DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS WANTED — IMMEDIATELY FOR 

portable mill, edgerman and surveyor. 
Bonny River Lumber Co., Ltd., St 
George, N. B.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework (no children.) Apply Mrs- 

R. P. Hamm, 186 Douglas avenue.
106973—1—7

e If you have diamonds or 
jewelry you wish to dis- 

I pose of consult us. Ad- 
I vances made on this line 

of goods when left with 
us for positive sale. All transactions 
strictly confidential.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office % Germain Street

LOST—PEARL BAR PIN AT THE 
armory Wednesday night Kindly 

107170—1—6

WANTED—AT ONCE, WAITRESS.
107085—1—6Lansdowne House.106823—1—5 •phone M. 7.106930—1—6

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN ICE 
cream parlor; also girl to work even

ings. Bond’s, Charlotte street.

FOR SALE—SEVERAL COUNTERS 
and long Show Tables. Macaulay 

Bros. * Co, Ltd. 11—28—T.f.
FOUND—LADY’S WRIST WATCH, 

in Cathedral, on Friday afternoon. 
Owner please call at 58 Elliott row.

, _______________ 107179—1—5

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay from $15 to $25 cash each 

week for your spare time writing show 
cards for us or secure for you a per
manent position; simplest method 
known; no canvassing. Write today or 
call at our studios. Brennan Show Card 
System, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 College 
street Toronto.

WANTED—A COOK AT THE PRO- 
vincial Memorial Home for Children, 7 

Wright street this city- Apply, giving 
reference and stating salary and experi
ence, to P. O. Box 612, City.

FURNISHED FLATS107104—1—6

WANTED—TWO GIRLS, ONE FOR 
soda fountain, one for candy counter.

107052—1—9

MODERN FURNISHED HEATED 
flat ttatrally located, to rent until May 

I, perhaps longer. Referertces required. 
’Phone Main 3145-11. 107038—1—8

LOST—NEW YEAR’S NIGHT, ON 
car line, East St. John to Paradise row, 

carved black pipe. Return to this office 
and claim suitable reward.

REAL ESTATE 106984—1—5 Diana Sweets,
MAID WANTED'—* APPLY EVEN- 

ings. Mrs. Norman Sancton, 145 Duke 
street. 106916—1—6

HORSES. ETCFOR SALE—DOUBLE TENEMENT 
house with bam, Hampton Village. 

Bargain. Box E 4s care Times.
107155—1—6

GIRL WANTED TO WORK IN 
store daytime, and also one for even

ing. Royal Fruit Store,''corner Union 
and Charlotte streets.

tf. ' 107203—1—7
TWO LARGE PARTY SLEIGHS, 4 

Mason pungs, 3 Crothers speed sleighs, 
FOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY FREE- | « genuine bear and buffalo robes, 6 fur- 

hold, Lancaster. Six rooms and bath limed beaver and coon coats 20 summer 
each flat. Price $4,000. Concrete wall, (and winter coaches, 6 elegant hearses, 3
=» « «4 — T"~ "»•** ssvsr, -d KEÆ

ness, 10 sets heavy working harness, 
every known kind carriages. Match prices 
against your judgment Cairns, 264 Duke 
street.
FOR SALE—ONE HÈAVY HORSE 

truck sled. Apply C. E. DeBoo, Marsh 
Bridge. 107050—1—6

ROOMS AND BOARDING LOST—DEC. 31, BETWEEN STA- 
tion and head King, three one dollar 

bills and trunk ticket. Finder please 
telephone Main, 514-31.
LOST—JAN.' 2, PURSE CONTAIN^ 

ing small sum of money, North to 
Victoria street via Mill, Main, Adelaide. 
Finder please "phone Main 2240-21.

107156—1—5

107009—1—5PLAIN COOK, ELLIOTT HOTEL.
106814—1—5 WANTEDWANTED—YOUNG LADY INTER- 

ested in theatrical profession to com
municate with me at once. Am consid
ering possibilities of organizing local

WANTED__AT ONCE, EXPERI- cast. One having some experience in this
enced Cook and Housemaid. Apply by profession preferred. Send full particu- NEW MAGAZINE WISHES TO 

letter of telephone to Mrs. W. S. Alii- lars and photo of yourself when writing. hear from people interested in literary 
son Rothesav. 11—27—T.f. Address communications to A. A. Perry, j work_ Cash paid for acceptable MSS,

P. O. Box 1167. 107022—1—6

BOARD AND ROOM, PRIVATE 
family, for gentleman. Box H 91, 

Times.

107182—1—7WAITING MAID. APPLY 68 ST 
106805—1—5

WANTED — BY YOUNG MAN, 
room and board, private family. Box 

107172—1—6
John street, West. 107056—1—6

H 97, Times.
BOARD AND ROOM, 98 ST. JAMES 

106942—1—7
FOR SALE — THREErTENEMENT 

house, Metcalf street, freehold, 
property will return nine per cent dear 
of expenses. M. B. Innés, 50 Princess.

This street.
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 

light housekeeping. 43 Peters street.
107075—1—6

107124------1—10
typed or hand written. Salary, if ap
pointed on our staff. National Story 
Magazine, Suite L 306, Vanderb'lt Bldg., 

1—3—10—17—24

-, LOST—NEW HORSE BLANKET, 
from North wharf to Paradise row via 

Smythe street. Finder please return 65 
St. David. 107111—1—6

MAID WANTED—FOR GENERAL 
Housework, good waves. Apply even- : YOUNG LADY FOR GENERAL OF- 

ings to Mrs. Harold W. Rising, 81 Sum- ; Bee and customs work. Apply 61 
mer street ly-4 Dock. (street, between 1 and 3 p. m.

----- i Frank gales & Sons, Ltd. 106996—1—5

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROP-
erty, King street east ten rooms and 

bath. Apply C. B. D’Arcy, 287 Tower 
street, west 107121—1—7

FOR SALE—FARM 50 ACRES WITH 
marsh cutting four stacks; one-half 

mile lake frontage. House 8 rooms, 
frost-proof cellar. Barn 40x20 feet, with 
materials for lean-to stable; 2,000 straw
berries planted last spring. One of the 
earliest places in Kings county. Situa
tion Darling’s Island, 1(4 miles from 
Nauwigewauk station. Box H 96, Times.

107177—1—7

BOARD AND ROOM, 99 SHEF- 
field. Top floor. Best references.

106952—1—7
New York.

FOR SALE—NEW BOB SLEDS, 
heavy; long sled, single and double; 

neck yoke and whiffletrees ready for 
shipment to lumbermen at any time. S. 
J. Holder, 268 Union street.

WANTED—TO RENT, FURNISHED 
flat, at least two rooms, for light 

housekeeping. Highest references. Ap
ply H 92, Times office.

LOST—WILL THE LITTLE BOY 
who picked up “Kiddo” siea on Wall 

street Dec. 31 return to 63 Summer street 
107087—1—6

HOUSEMAID.—APPLY MRS. R.D. 
Paterson, 43 Carleton street. WANTED—GIRL, IMMEDIATELY. 

Good wages. 64 Brussels.
TWO ROOMS TO LET ON GARD- 

en street. Phone Main 629. ■106768—1—5 107181—1—5106929—1—7 106810—1—5
WANTED—A MAID. APPLY TO 

Mrs. D. K. Hazen, 162 Mount Pleas- 
106652—1—8

FLAT WANTED, MAY FIRST OR 
before. Reliable couple. E 2, Times 

107081—1—9

107039—1—7 FOUND—A SUM OF MONEY, VES- 
tibule Merchants’ Bank, Dec- 16. 

Owner can have same by identifying 
property.

WANTED — HOUSEMAID. AI*PLY 
161 Germain street.

BOARDING, 148 CARMARTHEN.
106797—1—29106830—1—5ant.MASON PUNG, NEARLY NEW. 

Apply Great Eastern Garage.
office.

pANTRY GIRL WANTED- ROYAL WANTED—BY YOUNG MARRIED
Hotel-____________________ 106785—1—5 coup|ei board in private Protestant

CHAMBERMAID AND WAITRESS, family. Box H 88, Times.
Western House, West. 106840—1—5 ___________________ _______ 107063—1—9

106977—1—710694|0—1—7
TO LETTo Buildersx FOR SALE—ASH PUNGS, MASON'S 

make, Sleighs, Robes, Harness, Car
riages. ’Phone 2901-11. J. McCullum, 
160 Adelaide street.

TWO FAMILY HOUSES, SEVEN 
rooms,

ment and attic. Freehold; easy month
ly payments. McKeil street, Fairville. 
TWO FAMILY FLATS, NOS- 273 

and 269 Wentworth street. Bath and 
electric lights; easy payment^; freehold. 
Fenton Land & Building Co-, Ltd., Prin- 

eoa—1—12

WOOD AND COALTenders will be received by the un-______________________
dersigned up to 12 o’clock noon, Friday, miqpljj AGED WOMAN, WITH 
9th of January, for the erection of a cooking experience, small family, good 

FIFTY JUMP-SEATED PUNGS. — concrete block building, Stanley street, |,orne, good wages. Apply 177 Winslow 
Speed Sleighs, Robes, St. John, subject to plans and specifica- stree£ West. Phone West 78-31.

Bobs. Get prices. Edgecombe’s, City ! tions prepared by H. Claire Mott, archi- j 106793—1—5
Road. 106767—1—5 tect, at whose office tl|e plans, etc., can ; --------------- ------------------------------------------

be seen.

TO RENT—TWO FRONT OFFICES, 
heated. Immediate possession. Phone 

106876—1—6
bath and electric lights; base- WANTED106933—1—7

M 2343. More Heat ForYoor Money
MEANS

CheaperCoal

,a house or flat by small family. 
Occupation desired on May 1. 
Address Box H 81, Times office.

TO LET—AUTOMOBILE STORAGB, 
$3 per month rent. Apply caretaker, 

H. B. Thompson, 21 Sydney street. 
Phone 1635-11. 1—28

Best made.

WANTED — A GIRL TO TRAN- 
(Sgd) H. CLAIR MOTT, I secribe dictation from a Dictaphone. 

Architect, 13 Germain St. ' A previous knowledge of the Dictaphone 
107151-7-8. is not essential, provided slie has had ex

perience ip correspondence and is of 
good education. A thoroughly competent 
g rl can obtain a higli salary^ pone others 
need apply. Apply in own handwriting, 
giving previous experience, to Box H 70, 
Times Office. 106777—1—5

cess street. 106953-1—4.
FOR SALE — SELF - CONTAINED 

house, Tower street

KS’&K!SSSttWTw re* OAiz-remmvi»re** «»* -v y ! «a rïsa.isrs,r£rs:
Winter*. f!i« low to, ,„«*!•*«< pi.no b, W.iMington, Meld m.bo- 

sale. Summer cottages Treadwell Lake; gany case. Box H 95, limes, 
also shore lots. Lots Quispamsis; new 
sub-division. G. Earle Logan, 109'T’rince 
Wm. street. Tel. M. 4072.

107073—1—6

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD ROOMS WANTEDWANTED
March 1, centrally located self-contain

ed house with 6 bedrooms, modern im
provements. Apply by letter to Times 

107001—1—5

TO ItENT FROM(Lancaster
EMMERSON*S SOFT

WANTED—TWO OR THREE UN- 
furnished rooms in central part of city 

light house-keeping by elderly lady. 
State rental. Apply Times, H 77 Box.

COAL makes a strong, 
clean fire with but little 
waste; this spells econ
omy.

office. Box H 85. for
WANTED—ROOMER, 414 MAIN, 

Down-stairs. 106838—12—3107176—1—7 106874—1—6STENOGRAPHER — PERMANENT 
position for one having the right ex

perience. Box G 63, Times office.
Try a LoadJ

: 11—21—tfAUTOS FOR SALE TO PURCHASE "Phone Main 3938
FOR SALE—THREE-STORY FREE- 

hold, Britain street. Telephone M. 
2041. 107084—1—9

I
WANTED—SECOND HAND SAFE. 

Main 4105. 107149—1—7
GREAT USED CAR SALE, INCLUD- 

ing 18 Chevrolets, 9 Overlands, 2 Mc
Laughlins, 19 Fords. Terms one-third 
cash, balance twelve months.

Emmerson Fuel Co.
f 115 City Road

E desire to purchase a man’s 
beaver (not silk plush) 

hat, and we will pay a good price. 
These hats were made about 1850 
in St. John by the late David 
Magee, and your grandfather

. probably has one. Ask him. Ad-
wages dispute between the government inquiHes to D. Magee
and the railway unions seems to have 
been settled. The victory apparently is g" 
on the side of the railway men.

The details of the new offer by the 
government, which the national union 
of railway men has accepted will be 
announced on Sunday. In broad outline 
they amount to a minimum wage of six
ty shillings a week for the lowest grade 
of workers, some of whom previously 
have been paid only fifty shillings, with 
proportionate increases for men of high
er grades. Moreover, under the plan, 
should the cost of living increase before 
next September, wages will be increased 
one shilling for every five per 
the rise in prices. After September 
there will be a sliding scale, varying 
with the1 cost of living.

Details of New Government W 
Offer to Union to Be An
nounced Soon.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, FEW, 
hens, also one medium size incubator, 

outfit; must be in good condition. ’Phone , 
M. 1096. 107162—1—6

WANTED— MODERN PHONO- 
graph, first-class condition. Reply, 

giving full particulars, Box E 3, Times.
107178—1—5

FIVE FAMILY HOUSE WITH BARN 
—freehold lot, situated on Wright 

street. Phone M 1817-11.
107186—1—5

106783-1-5.

FOR SALE—NEW SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed house just completed, Douglas ave.; 

freehold; property lot 40x150; eight 
rooms and bath; latest improvements; 
terms reasonable. A, 
buyer, as owner leaving the city. For 
full particulars write P. O- Box 374.

106947—1—7

R. P. 4 W. f. STARR, LtdIBUSINESS FOR SALE London, Jan. 3—The long pending
All Best Varieties ofFOR SALE—CORNER GROCERY.

Good reasons given for selling. Apply 
Law Brokerage Co, Ltd., 3 North Mar- 

107074—1—5

ibargain for quick
Sons, 63 King street, St. John, N.

12-31—T.F. COALket street.
BUSINESS CHANCES

: LARGE GROCERY CORPORATION 
is going to start men everywhere in a ! 

cut-rate grocery business of their own. i 
$25 to $100 invested should earn $301 
weekly. Send for free mail order and 
canvassing plans. The Consumers’ As- j 
sociation, Windsor, Ontario, Canada.

S 107133—1—5 !

BAND AND SAFE ROBBERS .
GET $135,000 IN WEST

facilities. Estimates of. a special com
mittee of the Chamber of Deputies, 
which forecast a sugar shortage lasting 
three years, however, gave encourage
ment for half the normal output of 
the country within two years.

At the present time the absence of 
sugar in France has resulted in the in
ability of persons holding sugar cards to 
get any of the commodity for weeks 
at £ time.

liaising of sugar beets has virtually 
ceased in six of the eight beet-raising 
departments, due to the churning of the 
ground by shell explosions, the neces
sity of clearing away unexploded am-

of barbed 
About

FRANCE FACES 3-YEAR
BEET SUGAR SHORTAGE

The Hon Modern Modes 
of Delivery

Take $115,000 from Nebraska Bank and 
$20,000 from Chicago Furniture 
Factory.

Cultivation in Six of Eight Departments 
Impossible Till War Debris is Cleared.

Soissons, Jan. 3—The sugar shortage 
in France, due to the German invasion, 
will not lie relieved for three years, ac- 
cordng to government reports and com
mercial statistics furnished to the cor
respondent of The Associated Press by 
the authorities, who arranged his trip of 
inspection through' devastated regions to 
witness reconstruction work.

Of the country’s 206 new raw sugar 
plants, 145 virtually were razecl during 
the war, the figures show, and most of 
the half million acres of sugar beet 
land were devastated by the ravages of 
battle.

None of the larger sugar plants has 
resumed operations because of lack of 
buildings, and sugar beet production 
this year was said_ to be almost nil. 
Both of these conditions are due In a 
measure to insufficient transportation

49 Smythe St. 150 Union St.
COAL

Broad Cove
Omaha, Neb., Jan. 3—Four unmask

ed robbers entered the Farmers and 
Merchants National Bank of Benson, a 
suburb of Omaha, lined six employes 
and five customers against the wall and 
robbed the vault of $115,000, chiefly in 
negotiable paper and Liberty bonds. 
They escaped in an automobile.

Chicago, Van. 3—Four safe blowers 
blew the locks off two vaults in the fac
tory of the Gold Furniture Company 
early and escaned with cash and valu
ables worth $15,000 to $20,000. I They 
Jiroke into the plant at one a. m., tied 
the night watchman to a chair and 
spent four and a half hours at their 
work.

PUBLIC NOTICEvent ,n
andTHE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING 

been appointed by the Common Council 
of the City of Saint John a committee ; 
of the said Council for conducting the 
sales of the Fisheries for the ensuing 
year, pursuant to law, hereby give notice 
that certain Fishery Lots along the East 
Side of the Bay, River and Harbor," here
tofore enjoyed and possessed by the in
habitants on the East Side of the Har
bor, with those in and surrounding Navy 
Island, and also certain Fishery Lots . n 
the Western Side of the Harbor, will be 
sold at Public Auction on TUESDAY, 
the SIXTH DAY OF JANUARY 
NEXT, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at 
the Court Room, in the Masonic Temple 
Building, Germain Street, in the City of 
Saint John, for the fishing season of the 
ensuing year, to end on the 15th day of 
December, 1920.

Dated the 17th day of December, 1919. 
THOMAS H. BULLOCK, 
ROBERT T. HAYES,
JOHN B. JONES,
G. FRED. FISHER,
JOHN THORNTON.

12-19-23-27-31—8-3-5

Reserve Sydney
Now on Hand 

McGIVERN COAL CO.
munition, and the presence 
wire and other debris, 
twentieth of the land is considered use
less for many years, and at least one- 
third is. declared to have suffered de
preciation of half its value. The loss in 
land is in addition to the destruction of 
buildings and the stripping or removal 
of machinery.

Direct loss to plants in the sugar in
dustry is estimated by the Chamber 
committee to be 675.000,000 francs.

*one-

A. 1>. CLARK
Telephone M. 42.Î Mill Street! anm

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALIi

The Colwell Fuel Co., LtdMAY CALL NATIONAL
LABOR CONFERENCE

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 3—A national 
conference of delegates representing all 
factions of labor in Canada may be held 
in Winnipeg before the end of this 
month, according to labor officials here. 
The purpose, according to Ernest Rob
inson, secretary of the Trades and La
bor Council, is to ascertain labor’s .«gal 
status in the light of the conviction of 
B. B. Russell, strike leader

mPORTLAND HANDLED J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
"Phones West I? or 90BIG LOT OF GRAIN

Bo met
I another day wttà 
11 c b i n g. Bleed
ing, or Protrud- 
i'kg Piles. So 
surgical opeiw 
all on required,

X>r. Chasers Ointment will relief* vau at ouoe 
and as certainly cure you. eoc. » cox; all Chamber of Commerce. In 1918 total

shipments were 25,169,504 bushels and 
aud eueloae iio. elamp lo peg ewuw. j in 1917, 11,270,732.

[WPortland, Maine, Jan. 8—Grain ship
ments amounting to 29,527,000 bushels 
rom this port to Europe in 1919, the 

largest in the history of the port, are 
-hown in statistics' compiled by the

WE HAVE DRY HARD AND SOFT
— wood, also Sydney coal for sale. Good re
— goods promptly delivered. ’Phone 1227.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Pbooe M. 1227

n

hd TtiEl’Si USE Thm Waal
At! Wapj

FFI Send in the Cash With the 
1 Ad. No Credit for This Class 

| ' of Advertising.

L=
Times and Star Classified Pages

THE A VERAGE BAIL Y NET PAItTClRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF ISIS WAS 14,098
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Dbeoimt. Minimum Charge, 2S Cents

Want Ads. on T!)ese Pages 
"Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE
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Red
Cedar
Sheathing

Clear stock suitable for 
Wainscotting, Backs of 
Cupboards or other pur-, 
poses where a thin sheath
ing can be used.

$55.00
'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co. Limits,

65 ERIN STREET.

TO LET
Self-contained house with 

grounds, Lancaster Avenue, 
West Sb John; also flats. 
Possession at once. — .City 
Real Estate Co., 60 Prince 
William Street. ’Phone M. 
3074 and W. 324.

Douglas Fir 
Gutter

Practically Lasts Forever.

Full Carload 3x4 and 4x5 Now 
Being Unloaded.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

is

v,

foils

■
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Closely-Knit Stockings
To keep boys warmSECOND-HAND GOODSBABY CLOTHING

Prince of Wales to Be Install
ed as Master of Lodge of! 
Which He Became Mem
ber — Prince Albert Will 
Be Initiated.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros, 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

longBABY’S BEAUTIFUL
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials; everything Required; ten dol
lars complete. So.d for catalogne. ..1rs. 
Wolfsen, 672 Yonge street, Toronto

Winter days,outdoor sports! Boys must 
have warm stockings.

Buster Brown Stockings are closely knit 
and snug-fitting—just the stockings to 

lealth f your boy during the 
An in these days of soar- 

you’ll find them quite an

TO PURCHASE—GEN-WANTED 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices naid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street 
’Phone 2392-11.

BARGAINS
(Christian Science Monitor.) 

London, England—The Prince of
Wales evidently is not going to remain 
content with the mere formal admission 
into the ranks of the craft, as he will 
shortly be installed as master of the 
lodge of which he, of his own free will 
and accord, elected to become a member.

! His brother, Prince Albert, who is 
boots, musical instruments, jewelry, bi-|about to be initiated, will be joined in 
cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest tbat ceremony by his equerry, Maj. 
cash prices paid. Call or write M. Lam- Loajs Greig.
pert, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3956-11. An interesting visit has just been paid

to the Grand Lodge of Scotland by Lord 
Ampthill, the pro-grand master of Eng
land; Sir Francis Davies, commander-in
chief of the Scots command and provin
cial grand masi r for Worcestershire; 
V'scount Maitland, past grand secretary, 
together with the Earl of Donoughmore, 
grand master, and Lord Plunkett, grand 
secretary of Ireland, to witness the re-in
stallation of Brig-Gen. Robert Gordon 
Gilmour as grand master mason of Scot
land.

TO MY FRIENDS AND CUSTOM- 
ers, A Happy and Prosperous New 

Year with many thanks for past favors. 
A. B. Wetmore, 59 Garden street. cold weather, 

ing prices 
economy.

You know the special Buster Brown 
features. They require less mending, be
cause they’re triple re-inforced at the heels 
and toes. Smoothly knitted from extra- 
long yarn. Shaped to fit. Fast dyes keep 
them from fading.

Ask for Buster Brown durable hosiery 
—the economical kind.

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.r- 6—16—1920

CARS WANTED »WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing,50 GOOD USED CARS. FORDS, 

Chevrolet^, Overlands, Grey Doris, Mc
Laughlins. Highest cash prices. N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road.

4^v
CHIMNEY SWEEPING STENOGRAPHY

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers ; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY BY Ex
perts. Satisfaction guaranteed. St 

John Typewriter & Specialty Co., Ltd. 
corner Union and Mill street.corner

SILVER-PLATERS Relations Between Lodges.ENGRAVERS Lord Ampthill presented the Duke of 
Atholl with his commission as grand re
presentative bf the Grand Lodge of 
England- at the Grand Lodge of Scot
land. The Duke of Atholl, in returning 
thanks, recalled the faqt that he was a 
descendant of former grand masters of 
England. Ip his address Lord Amp
thill said that the time had come when 
they must further cement the amicable 
relations subsisting between the lodges. 
The brethren of all the English-speaking 
jurisdictions should stand together in 
supporting one policy and upholding the 
ancient landmarks bf their institution. 
They had a world-wide organization and 

united by ideals about which there 
was no disagreement. Therefore, they 
had immense power, and they ought to 

that power for the good of the world 
and for the good of future generations.

Lord Raglan has resigned the appoint
ment of provincial grand master for the 
Isle of Man, an office which he has held 
for nearly eight years. Even this tiny 
little island has eleven masonic lodges 
and two Royal Arch chapters, the elev
enth lodge having just been consecrated.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines. tf

F. C- WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982.
BUSTER BROWN'S 

SISTER’S STOCKINGS 
knitted, from fine two- 

thread English mercerized 
lisle, in Black, Leather Shade 
Tan, Pink, Blue and White. 
Well shaped, splendid wear- 

stockings, moderately

areSNAPSHOTS FINISHEDHATS BLOCKED w.
m.V.iHATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BBA- 

ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 
' latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 

280 Main street, opposite Adelaide, tf

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1343, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

0over m o
mg
priced.

HAIRDRESSING STOVES were

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS,
Special I STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 

ture bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 
18 Haymarket Square, M. 8773.
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET A 

Fire Co Range and save 50 .. er cent 
of your coal bill. Guaranteed to give 
the same Service on one half the coal 
used by any other range. Furnishers, 
Limited, 169 Charlotte street.
HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 

large variety of latest pattern ball and 
room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get 
prices. P. Campbell & Co„ 73 Prince 
William street

The Chip-man Holton Knitting 
Co., Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

useImperial Theatre Building- 
sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mam- 
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-61. N. Y. 
graduate. /

* '//Z
IRON FOUNDRIES

American Brethren Received. V MVUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Worksi Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St- John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

The Red Triangle Lodge, Liverpool, 
consecrated fourteen months since, lias 
already established an enviable record 
In addition to the liberal contributions 
to the Masonic institutions, the lodge has 
offered the Y. M. C. A. £1,000 toward a 

condition that

.c «•
irur

muproposed new building on 
a site be secured immediately. About 
1,000 American military brethren have 
been received at the Masonic Club, ad
joining the lodve, some 500 friends being 
also entertained.

Many of the Engl’sh bishops are, ns 
is well known, active members of the 
craft, and the newly appointed Bishop of 
Worcester has just become the master 
of the newly consecrate'! i -r in Ids 

diocese. The lodge is held at Mal-
__and takes its name from St. Wer-

stan, a local saint, who, driven from 
Deerhurst by the Danes, took refuge at 
Malvern in a cavern on the hillside. 
There his life as a hermit led to his can
onization. Incidents in the saint’s career 
form the subject of five stained-glass 
windows in Malvern Priory.

The appointment of Archdeacon Wat
erfield, past grand chaplain, to the dean
ery of Hereford, vacant by the resigna
tion of the Very Rev. and Hon. Dr. J. 
Wentworth Leigh, pgst grand chaplain 
and provincial grand master for Here
fordshire, will be hailed with apprecia- 
toan by all brethren of the craft’and 
particularly by all old Cheltonians, over 
which college Mr. Waterfield ruled for 
so many years. Archdeacon Waterfield
;__; had a distinguished career and was
chosen to be the tutor to Prince Arthur 
of Connaught, past grand warden, in 

appointed as-

JOBBER
ifWATCH REPAIRERS

4Êson, 21 Sydney street ’Phone^hto-IL^ m
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
G- B. Huggard, 67

9
Waltham factory. 
Peters street. tf
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty, Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street tf

MARRIAGE LICENSES
vern

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
Wassons, Mam street W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, ; AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

any time.

MEN'S CLOTHING

to w“an ™ ade of good cloth and tnm- 
^sr>nfdlyw tailored;^ and

Sm and Ready-t^Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street

WELDING
ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street St. John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal. SroŒ*=— "

MONEY ORDERS
ft /REOSSTtRkD' '

has

Order.
“NrREAL ESTATE 1892 and 1893. He was 

sistant master at Rugby and thence pro
ceeded to Cheltenham as head master.

MONEY TO LOAN Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy and Mrs. T. N. Vin
centWORK FOR BOYSOn resigning this post a few months 

since he was immediately appointed 
Archdeacon of Cheltenham. Great as 
was the affection of Hereford church 
men for Dean Leigh, it is safe to proph
esy that Dean Waterfield will not he 
less popular.
Master of Guildhall Lodge Elected,

Alderman Sir Edward Cooper, Lord 
Mayor of London, has been elected mast
er of the Guildhall Lodge (a lodge com
posed entirely of city functionaries) in 
succession to Sir Horace Brooks- Mar
shall, the former Lord Mayor.

The Brantford lodges have decided 
upon the purchase of a site, on which 
they have been offereef an option, for the 
erection of a masonic hall. It is estim
ated that the scheme will cost some £60,- 
000.

Marwood lodge, Redcar, ïn commémora- Progress in «« branches of Freemas- 
tion of their jubilee made a special do- onry is being maintained. During th 
nation of fifty guineas to be divided be- past quarter 792 Mark certificates and 
tween the boys’and girls’ institutions. 172 Royal Ark Mariner certificates have 

The freemasons of West Lancashire been issued, thirteen new Mark « • 
have arranged to hold a musical restival have been ww^ted and three Royal 
at the Philharmonic Hall, Liverpool, in Ark Manner lodges. It is mteresUng to 
January, in aid of the memorial to fallen note the distr bution of the Mark tadge^ 
soldiers and ofthe provincia. masonicin-
a rhfU?omTngUnÆd wTTè 2TE1Ï « each /^nd Queens,and

principal features. be‘„ conSecrated at Perth.
Effort of Italian Brethem.

Italian brethren all over the world are 
collecting donations to a fund started 
by the Neapolitan brethren for the erec
tion of a res dence for General Diaz, the 
Italian military leader.

A letter was read from the physical 
director of the Y. M. C. A. asking the 
association to appoint two delegates to 
a general committee which is being 
formed among the leading societies for 
the promotion of healthful recreation. In 
response to this communication Capt 
Mulcahy and A. M. Belding were chosen 
as delegates.

When the regular meeting had ad
journed, the winter progaramme com
mittee was called together by the con
vener,

Owners of 
Property

money to loan on freehold
Mand Leasehold Security. Loaus^ego- 
riuted for both borrower and lender, iei. 
£.684, He ber S. Keith, 60 Princess
street

PIANO MOVING stitutions.

To the property owner we ask 
the question:

DO YOU WISH TO SELL?

If that is your purpose you 
tould do no better than com
municate with us at once. We 
have a constant stream of in
quiries for all classes of pro
perty, and yours may be just 
the property that some one is 
looking for. We make no 
charge for listing or advertis
ing; your only outlay is in pay
ing the commission if we make 
a sale.

Don’t wait till after the first 
of February as the buying is 
by that time fairly well cooled 
off. ’Phone us for appointment 
and it will be a pleasure to call 
upon you and give you any 
further detailed information de
sired.

FUK- 
and 

.’Phone
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

Mrs. Good, and arrangements 
made for holding the annual treat

Mrs.The executive of the Playgrounds As
sociation met last night in tile Y. M. 
C. A. building, the president, Capt A. J. 
Mulcahy in the chair. Capt- Mulcahy, in 
a pleasing speech, presented to the mem
bers the greetings of the season and 
hoped that in the new year the work 
would be as successful as in other years.

were
for the boys later in this month.
H. C. Grout was appointed convener of 
the refreshment committee for the enter
tainment- ......

As it had been announced that the 
to be given a treat at the 

and

TRADES AND LABOR
COUNCIL ELECTPLUMBING

At its annual meeting last night, witli 
Fred A. Campbell in the chair, the 
Trades and Labor Council put itself on
record as being in favor of a juvenile Mrs. \y. C. Good, the secretary, in reply 
court in the city; passed a resolution of | expressed the hope that the work would 

.. „ the family of the late be even more successful and that undersympathy for the family or guidance of its present leader the
Fred Nice, formerly foreman of the w()rkBw()uld stcadily advance. Mrs. Geo. 
water and sewerage department stall, Dishartj tbe treasurer, reported all the 
and confirmed the acceptance of the 1)ills for the summer in and paid. Mrs. 
conciliation board finding in the recent H c Grout handed to the treasurer $15, The maiden who finds herself modestly 
dispute between the freight handlers and subscribed by members, and $25, the gift wasting away with love which has never 
^'The^electioii^ of* officers'resulted in the f the Royal Standard Chapter of the ^ express‘ed, shouid take courage It 
re-election of Fred A. Campbell as presi- °n exceUent rt of the work of the has recently been revealed to our shock- 
dent; D. Martin was elected vice-presi- , c,ub wa$ submitted by A. M. ed sensibilities that there is no need for 
dent and the other new ctbaals are: ; Be|(,. and the meeting thoroughly en- her to wait until Leap Year to attain 
A. D..Colwell, «cording| dorsed the action of the president in ap- bappiness—she has merely to lure the 
Langbein, seer y George R. Mel-! pointing Mr. Dow as physical director b, rt f ber affections to New Guinea.pCr Hamilton rland C H Stevens,! for the club. A splendid account of the Jject^ ^ ^ ^ men of
auditors • F. A. Campbell, George R. ; work the boys are doing was given and isiand consider it beneath their dig-
Melvin and A. D. Colwell, trustees of j it was said that they were now having „ t() notice women, and they would
the building fund. The standing com-, drills four nights each week and hope mJ’;h ,ess consjder making overtures of 
mittees are! Legislative-C. H. Stevens, soon to be able to give an exhibition. marriagc- It therefore falls to the wo- 
Sr S Day, Robert Winchester; Educa-j Permission was granted to the East men to arrange these matters. The Am- 
tinn,-l—P. C. Sharkey, A. D. Colwell, J-l End Improvement League to ire t'-e -’ll erican giri might even improve upon the 
Moore- Organizing—Thomas Killen, F.( of the club for holding an entertainment, mcthods at present in vogue at New 

Campbell; Arbitration—C. G. Lang-. the proceeds of widen arc to go io toe Guinea for despite thg. delicate symbol- 
bean C. II. Stevens, Sr„ F. A. Campbell; league, but at which the hoys will he ism in’ending a piece of string to the 
Labels—A. D. Colwell, G. R. Melvin, J. guests. Thanks were extended to F. E. motber or sister or other relative of the 
O’Brien. Williams for the free tickets which lie Qne Man, as a means of making one’s

There was a large attendance of dele- had presentcd to the members of the sentiments known, the act somehow 
and considerable routine business and which entitle the boys to skate jacks romance. And there is no roman-

in the Victoria Rink each afternoon. tic courtship to follow, for such a pur- 
A winter programme committee was suit would also be offensive to the is- 

appointecl with Mrs. W. C- Good aas land man’s imposing dignity. If he feels 
convener and the following members: that he would like to wed the lady he 
Mrs. J. E. Secord, Mrs. H. C. Grout, Mrs. meets her alone, they talk it over,
J H Doodv, Mrs. George Dishart, Mrs. an entirely dignified manner arrive at • 
X, C. D. Wilson, Mrs. A. M. Belding, decision.

R M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating Contractor. Jobbing a spec

ialty Al work promptly attended to, •4 St. Andrews street.

An estimable way of celebrating a 
jubilee was observed lately when the boys were .

Y. M. C. A. tonight, between mnty 
one hundred tickets having been issued 
to them by the Y- M. C. A. officers, it 

decided not to hold the New Year’sREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE was
entertainment.

PROFESSIONAL NO NEED FOR LEAP .
YEAR IN NEW GUINEAFor Sale iSPECIAL TREAT- 

moles,TO LADLES—A 
ment for removal of hairs, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. n 
Wilbv Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur. 46 King Square, St. John. Two self-contained 

small bedroom, one
Freehold property, 

flats, two large and one
parlor, living-room, dining-room, kitchen, pan
try, bathroom, separate front and back en
trance, all on one floor.

ROOFING This is out best season for the 
sale of house property. It is 
because the purchaser is certain 
of occupancy by May 1st on 

of February being

VAUGHAN * LEONARD, GRAVEL 
and Metal Work for build

ings Have your furnace and pipe re
paired before cold weather. Stover, 
bought and sold. Work promptly at
tended te "Phone 2879-41.

Roonnv
account 
“Notice Month."

The above property was thoroughly 
modelled a few years ago.

Purchaser can obtain part mortgage.
This is a rare chance to own your own 

home and a good investment.

re-Again, surely the first of the 
new year is the permanent time 
to make as one of your resolu
tions to be your own landlord.REPAIRING A.

•Phone Main 2536,
FURNITURE REPAIRING AMJ if 

bolstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11. :Taylor & Sweeney gates 
was transacted.i For Further Particulars, Apply toReal Estate Brokers.SECOND-HAND GOODS Bank of Montreal Building,

56 Prince William Street 
T.f. 19 Waterloo StreetWANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, hoots, ipusi- 
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L W-lliams, 16 Dock 
street. St John, N. B. Teiepnone 177411.

ashes removed and in
PROMPTLY.
107086—1—16

ASHES REMOVED 
Main 952-21.
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BRITISH CLERGY ASK ' TORTURED BÏ 
FOR DRINK CONTROL; TERRIBLE ECZEMA!

INDUSTRIAL PLAN!!
Beautify Your Hair 

Begin Now
1

Employers in Seattle Would 
Strengthen Relations With 
Men.

"I
i

Girls ! Why not have beautiful hair? Begin today 
to use Newbro’s Herpicideland 
see how quickly the improve
ment begins. .

Attractive women every
where depend upon

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 3—Employers of 
Seattle have announced a comprehensive 
programme to bring about closer rela
tions between employers and employes

Deputation From Temper-[suffered Three Veer, Until She 
Council Confers with -FRUlT-A-nvar

tried1

ance
Lloyd George on Inclusion 
of “Nine Points” in Future

it
and to assure a square deal for the work
ers and the pubVc, according to the As- 
sociated Industries, an organization com
posed of most of the employing firms of 
this city.

“No plan of industrial relations would 
be American which did not only make i
employment open to all, but also insure ! Seattle chamber of commerce and other 
the best 'possible wages and working organisions of this city. Many of the 
conditions to employes,” Says the em-! lading industries are now working <m
ployers’ platform. “No plan is Amer- ^fninShe mm-ementra^idly ° ^ ‘ Anything that keeps us cheerful in 
can which does not recognise industry joining movement rapimy, these days of gloom and storm is to be
and ability and furnish incentive for bet- THOT TSANTVi welcomed. So it was good to meet the
ter work. GÎVES UP TmOUSANiœ Undaunted Optimist yesterday.

“In adopting the American plan the TO HELP THOSE WHO His den fence had blown down.
Associated Industries has resolved to use GZT SMALLER PAY. SQme yles had been disiodged from his
every effort to improve the condition of Monnt Vemon, N. Y., Jan. 3—William roof so that there were wet patches on 
employes at the same time that it i | A Davidson of Port Chester, county at- the ceilings of two bedrooms, and he got

JtSith m» ht tttLrafinn torney of Westchester county, is the first soaked on his way to town because a
industries of Seattle by co-opern officAj in New York state to relinquish | gust of wind wrecked his umbrella. But 
with employes byjiustandfair treat- voluntarUy $10j000 of his salary to aid! he was smiling hard,
ment and the maintenance of wage subordinates Mr Davidson was ap- j “Jolly to think that we are getting on
standards and by wage increases whe {or s-x years at a salary of $10,- | towards the shortest day, and then the
justified. \\ e have provided commi t _ 000 a year, but when lie learned that the evenings will draw out again,” he ex- 
of the organization through which we ltepub|ic.m organization of the county, claimed. A gallant effort, which cheer- 
can treat with the employes and studj , headed . William L. Ward, the leader, ed every one in the smoking carriage.— 
and perfect plans for bringing about bet- insisted econom in the big offtcê3 of London Chronicle.
te«-în.ndlA nS"- . J T o cf • i T>i»o<n>d the county he offered to have his salary 

“The Associated Industries Is Pledged gom $19j000 to $7,590 à year.
to maintain present standards of wages Mf E>avidson wag appointed for six 
thehT present level llTmg C°StS h°ld years at $10,000, and has just served two

The formation of a wage scale com- >c^re was „„ reason for breaking his
mittee and its plan of procedure provides contract but his own volition to have his
for collective bargaining , between em- sa, reduced so that some poor jani- 
ployers and employes and gives^the eip- 
ployes added protection in the^right to 
appeal indiv;dually or collectively to the 
committee, when efforts to reach an ad
justment fail. The functioning of the 
committee places a check upon any 
ployer who might be inclined to take 
advantage of a surplus of labor to re
duce wages regardless of living costs or 
prevailing scales.

m The first act of this committee was to 
call upon all industries represented in 

y Associated Industries to file their 
g •’•osent wage scales as a basis of a fu-
1 . ure adjustment of differences.

: v Organization of employes into shop 
:jj committees or other forms of internal 

organization is declared to be essential
There were many children made happy 8 Here’s an easy way to save $2, and jij* 0 the maintenance of proper relations 

by Christmas entertainments yesterday, g yet have^the coug^ S; between employes and employers. The
At the Wiggins Male Orphanage the ^reSton^Tas

twenty-six boys had a wonderful even- j you’ve probably heard of this well- named a committee to study the forms 
lng. They were all assembled sharp on known plan of making cough syrup at of organisation suitable to the various 
time and before eight o’clock the di- home. But have you ever used it? industries and to make recommendations2.-1ÎXÏÏÎ E3friffifiïSfSWSK “d “•
began to make their appearance Each £4 that, Ig*rteap^hut Profit sharing has been introduced with
had a friendly and cheery greeting for the way it takes hold of a cough will varying success, it is pointed out, in sev- 
the boys. The members of the board qUjckly earn it a permanent place in eral industries, and it is a principle that 
present were: A. W. Adams, president ; your home. \ appeals to many employers. In line with
Senator Thome, Premier Foster, Dr. W. Into a 16-oz. bottle, pour 2% ounces the Associated Industries’ desire to give 
W. White, J. P. Knight, Dr. J. Roy of Pinex (50 cents worth) ; then add to empi0yes as great a share as possible 
Campbell, Rev. H. A. Cody. Among the f£ml,1£?"u,Ord if'clarifie! in the troduct of industry, the organ- 
other gaits were: Canon R. A. Arm- or eorn syrap insS i^ion has appointed a committee to
strong and party, H. J. Dibblee, Mr. and of sugar’ syrup? Either way/it tastes study the subject of profit sharing.
Mrs. R. E. Armstrong, Dr. and Mrs. good, never spoils, and gives you 16 “The purpose behind the movement 
Curren, Mrs. DesSovres and many more, ounces of better cough remedy than you throughout the United States to prevent 
A. W. Adams, Premier Foster and Mr. could buy ready-made for $2.50. further radical increases of wages is to
Cody each made a short address to the It is really wonderful how quickly stop the increase in the cost of living,” 
boys. ! this . home-made remedy comme» a says the Associated Industries statement.

The boys entertained their guests by ^"iT^è/etmte though erery" air “It would be unfair to wage earnere if 
presenEing an excellent concert pro- paB8af,e, loosens a dry, hoarse or tight that movement were not coupled with a 
gramme of songs, physical exercises and cough, lifts the phlegm, heals the mem- movement to prevent the taking of un- 
lecitations. branes, and gives almost immediate re- due profits by employers. The Asso-

After the concert the whole gathering lief. Splendid: for throat tickle hoarse- dated Industries therefore has under
went upstairs and spent a delightful ”ess, croup, bronchitis and bronchial taken to cover this ground within its 

.time around a Christmas tree. The . . fc._,, -nnrentrated com- OWn organiaztion, and has named a corn-
members of the board distributed the po„nd of genuine Norway pine extract, mittee on profiteering." 
presents to the boys. Following the an(j hag been used for generations for Co-operation in this plan already has 
stripping of the tree supper was served throat and chest ailments. been assured by employes in several in-
in the dinning room and Mrs. Curren To avoid disappointment ask your dustries and it will be the endeavor of 
and Mrs. Dibblee presided at the serv- druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex with the Associated Industries to make it

directions, and don t accept anything universal throughout Seattle and the 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis
faction or money refunded. The Pinex 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

Y§m
Laws. g** Jfêïbbro’s llerpicide tors and street sweepers of the county 

might gain an increase in pay.
industrial principles announced by theW -v

- so why not you?
Nature lavishes upon the 

young her beauties of hair, 
teeth and complexion, yet how 
few strive to retain them?

Beauty of the hair can be 
retained or regained, with 
Herpicide. Thousands testify 
to this fact

(Christian Science Monitor.)
. I/ondon, England—A deputation from 

the Temperance Council of the Christian 
Churches of England and Wailes waited 
upon the prime minister at 10 Downing 
street, to urge the importance of temper
ance
of the speakers proposed total prohibi
tion, but an official account of their re
presentations is held over, as also is the
reply made to them by the Prime Min- ______
ister. The proceedings were not open DAME PETER LAMARRE
to thfe press. The deputation included
representatives from fourteen denomina- Pointe St Pierre, P. Q.
tions. “I think it my duty to tell you how

The Archbishop of Canterbury intro- 'much your medicine has done for me. 
duced the deputation and the speakers , j suffered for three years with terrible 
were Sir Alfred Pearce Gould, the Rev. ‘Eczema. I consulted several doctors 
Henry Carter, the Bishop of London, an(j they did not do me any good.
Bishop Bid well, representing the Card- ! Then, I used one box of ‘Sootha- 
inal Archbishop of Westminster, the Sal va’ and two boxep of ‘Fmit-e-tivcs 
Bishop of Croydon and Dr. Clifford. and my hands are now clear. Tho 

The four principal points submitted jpain is gone and there has been no 
for the premier’s consideration were:— j return. I think it is a marvellous cure 
(1) Assurance of the support of the I because no other medicine did me any 
Christian churches in any legislation Igobd and I tried all the remedies I eve* 
making for sobriety. (2) Maintenance of i heard of, without benefit until I nsea 
the present restrictions in any new leg- ‘Sootha-Saiva* and ‘Fruit-a-tives- ■ 
islation. (3) Insistence on the import- ‘Fruit-a-tives’ cooled the blood and 
ance of the ”Nine Points.” (4) The at- removed the cause of the disease^and J 
titude of the churches toward the Trade ‘Sootha-Salva’ completed the cure.
Bill Dame PETER LAMARRE (61s.)

I 50c- a box, 6 for $2-50, trial sise 25c* 
The “Nine Points.” (At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-

In regard to the matter of restriction, ia_tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont. 
memorials were presented from the 
House of Convocation, Free Church lead- —
ers, and members of the medical profes- ......... . ^
sion. Each of these bodies included in the sale of intoxicating liquor to young 
its memorial the following resolution:- persons; (8) local option (defined as the 
“In view of the great advantages to the . right of a locality to vote <m three op- 
efficiency and moral well-being of the,; tions, viz., “no change, reduction, no 
nation, and to public health and order : license”) and (9) the provision of al- 
which have followed the restrictions i ternatives to the liquor tavern for nou- 
placed on the manufacture and sale of alcoholic refreshment, recreation, and 
intoxicating liquor during the war, we social intercourse 

' earnestly request His Majesty’s govern- . The prime minister was reminded that 
- ment to maintain those restrictions until m December, 1918 he had written that 

a satisfactory measure of reform has so far as he was able to judge from the 
been enacted* by parliament” terms of a letter submitted to him,

The “Nine Points" on which the Tem- fundamentals embodied In the 
perance Council of the churches and to- Points” were those which he had up- 
day’s deputation strongly insist are: held for many years, and that he wa, of 
(1) Sundav closing; (2) restriction of opinion that the time would soon arrive 
hours for the sale of drink on week ; when this question would have to be 
days; (3) reduction of the number of dealt wdh in a comprehensive manner, 
licensed premises; (4) increase of the Meanwhile he felt «hat the country 
power of local licensing authorities, (5) ought; to try to benefit from the expen- 
control of clubs; (6) the abolition of. ences-during the war in relation to the 
grocers’ licenses; (7) the Pÿhibition of regulation ^control of the drink traf

S» In regard to the Liquor Trade Licens
ing Bill, 1919, the deputation offered a 
number of criticisms, while approving 
the provision that clubs must make an
nual application for registration, and the 
prohibition of the “long pull,” the rae- 
moraiists condemned the proposal to 
abolish the licensing justices and a num
ber of other proposals including the ex
tension of the present Sunday hour for 
the sale and supply of drink from five 
to seven in London, and from five to six 
in the country.

The prime minister replied at some 
length to the representations made to 
him, and undertook that they should 
have careful consideration. Apart from 
this, the only information which the de
putation felt at liberty to communicate 
afterward was that it considered the re
sults of the meeting with the prime min
ister and H. A. L. Fisher very satisfac
tory.
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THE UNDAUNTED OPTIMIST.
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reform. It is understood that none
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It is no experiment.
The results have been proven.
Neglect is the great hair 

destroyer.
First comes dandruff, later 

falling hair, and then unsight
liness, ever increasing.

The pure grain alcohol con
tained in Herpicide insures 
antiseptic and medicinal values 
necessary to a healthy scalp and 
luxuriant hair.

;

s
)

Indulgent Father.
Customer—Here, what’s the meaning 

of this? I don’t mean to be shaved by 
this kid.

Barber—It’s only my own youngster. 
I let him have a bit of fun, today, sir, 
because it's his birthday.

k-
1

>

At Drug and Dept. Stores 
Applications at Barber Shops.

Send 10c in coin or stamps for sample 
and interesting booklet on “1 he Care 
of the Hair.* Address: Dept. 183 A, 
The Herpicide Co. Detroit, Mich.
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ENTERTAINMENTS 

FOR CHRISTMAS IN 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS

m.The Best Cough Syrup 
is Home-made. A COUGH IS A WARNING

It means that your throat and lungs are sick— 
they need immediate attention.the

Nine

HAWKER’S TOLU
AND

CHERRY BALSAM
not only cures coughs and colds—it cures the cause 
as well. It expels the germs and soothes and heals 
the bronchial tubes. .

“77” Read what Thomas McAvity, Esq., St. John, N.B., 
has to say:

“I take great pleasure in stating that I have 
used Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam in my 
family for years, and find it an excellent remedy for 
coughs and colds.”

Sold by all druggists and general stores.
The same price everywhere—25c. & 50c.
None genuine without the Company's name.

The Canadian Drug Co., Limited, St. John, N. B.

X

FOR

COLDS
The fair fame of “Seventy-seven” for 

Grip and Colds is the entering wedge 
into many homes and families for Dr. 
Humphreys’ long list of Remedies for 
all diseases which it is safe and wise 
for the non-professional to treat.

A simple Medical Book published in 
English, French, Spanish, Portuguese 
and German—mailed free to any address 
in the World.

At all Drug and Country Stores.

Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Co., 156 
William Street, New York.

!ing of the refreshments.
Pac fic northwest.

The plan of the Associated Industries 
is in line with the recent statement of

sc
St. Mary's School

In St. Mary’s room two entertainments 
were given and both brought much joy 
and pleasure to those prosent. The in
fant class of the Sunday school had its
Christmas treat in the afternoon, when ,
Rev. R. Taylor McKim presided and May Manage Newly Acquired Wooded

Lands of Czechoslovakia.

CHER AMI'S SERVICE.
The Meuse-Argonne offensive was a 

challenge to the swift wing of the pigeon.
Four hundred and forty-two birds were 
used and 408 important messages were 
delivered. Owing to the rapid change
of American units, the distance to be lead m the programme of amusements, 
flown varied from twenty to fifty kilrii* A fine programme was carried out. 
metres. Not more than ten per cent of among those who took part were: Rita 
the little messengers failed to return to McMann, Bertha Barton, Vera Driscoll, 
their lofts, and no important me ige Margaret Adams, James Parsons, Caro- 
went astray says a writer in the Inline line Chamberlain, Florence Pike and devoting special attention to the diSposi- 
Sector Doris Ingraham. After the programme tion and management of the Hapsburg

As an example of the fine work done the children" were given a Christmas crown lands which reverted to it when 
bv these bifds in this drive there is the supper and were then introduced to I the Austro-Hungarian monarchy fell, 
record of “Cher Ami.” Liberated at Santa Claus and his tree. | These cover an enormous expanse, total-
Grand-Pre at 2.35 on the afternoon of The rest of the scholars were given j line about 12,000,000 acres, nearly all of 
October 21 with an important message, their treat in the evening. A bright : which is forest.
during intense machine gun and artil- programme of recitations and songs was j American and French foresters have 
lerv fire, the bird flew to its loft at Ram- heartily enjoyed and was taken part in been studying these forest tracts, but the 
ponti a distance of forty kilometres, in by the following: Doroty Lane, Jean new republic has decided that it needs 
twenty-five minutes. Upon examination Burnside, Jean Thompson, Doriis Craw- j American advice on its forest problems 
it was found that one leg had been cut ford, Bessie Carloss, Ethel Hunt, Doris and has sought U. S. aid. Professor Nel- 
off and the breast pierced by a machine Ingraham and Enid Nutter. son Cortland Brown of Hie faculty of
gun bullet. The message tube, intact, i The children of the I.udlow street i the New York State College of Forestry 

hanging by the ligaments of the ! Baptist church were entertained at their i has sailed for Europe, and he, with a 
tom leg. I Christmas tree and annual treat, with Party of American experts in other

With the end of. the war the pigeons, j R. H. Parsons, the superintendent, pre- fields will consult with the heads of the 
like the horses and mules, were put on ! siding. The school room was gayly new government of the republic regard- 
the auction block. With more than 500 decorated. >nK its forestry problems,
of them, however, that had especially --------------- ——--------------- « is understood that this conference
distinguished themselves even the army CANADIANS IN NEW !? llkcly result in the calling in of
did not have the heart to part, and they _ American forestry experts to supervice

sent back to America. They can YEAR S HONOR LIST and manage the vast forest lands of
Czechoslovakia.

ASK AID OF U. & FORESTERS.

Realizing that conservation and expan
sion of forests is a vital problem at pres
ent» the new Czechoslovak republic is

\
\
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were
be seen today, most of them, at Potomac 
Park at Washington. In the New Year’s honor list, Dr. 

! George Parkin, a brilliant New Bruns- 
Doctor—“Did you open both windows ! wicker, secretary of the Rhodes Scholar- 

■in your sleeping room last night as I sWp Trustj has been created a knight, 
ordered i jje taught school in Bathurst and Fred-

A GOOD RESOLVE 
FOR NEXT YEARPatient—“No, doctor, not exactly.

There’s only one window in my room, ericton and was principal of Upper Can- 
hut I opened it twice.” ; ada College, Toronto, for some time. Sir

! Ernest Hatch, prominent in hospitality 
— to overseas forces, has been made a K. 

C. B. JF- ; Hon. Alicia Cecil, Hon. Caro
lyn Grosvenor, Miss Grace Lefroy and 
Lady Lucy Markham have been made 
C. B. E-

Charles L. Doherty, Arthur L. Sifton, 
Canadian representatives at the peace 
conference ; Sir Thomas White, former 

i Canadian minister of finance, and Fred- 
; erick Guest, treasurer of the king’s 
j household, were made privy councillors.

A Free Prescript*» Yo« Can ^ roün^nÆ.lcs^

Filled and Use at Home. Here is the prescription: Go to any White, Doherty and Sifton, draws atten-
Pa_Do you wear I active drug store and get a bottle of Bon- j tion to the exclusiveness of tins decor-

tSssSës ËBüSy EippiÎX îfrincinlr of this ^wonderful free pre- little, take steps to save them now be- pire there are only five hundred men who 
the principle , ■ .... fnpf, ;*■ :s too late Many hopelessly enjoy the distinction and only twenty-
2iriw^Talmort bhndSayeo^d not se! to blind might have been saved if they five ôutside of the United Kingdom. In 
readout til Now I can read evervtong had cared for their eyes in time. precedence they rank next to the chan-
witiiout any glasses and my eyes do not NOTE: Another prominent Physician cellor of the f',xc,ie/l'ier “d aV0Ve bar0 ’ 
water any more. At night they would to whom the above article was ubmitted , baronets and knights, 
pain dreadfully; now they feel fine all said: “Bon-opto is a very rematkable 
the time. It was like a miracle to me." remedy. Its constituent ingredients .".re 
\ lady who used it says: “The atmo- well known to eminent eye specialists 
sphere" seémed hazy with or without and widely prescribed by them. ----- sen>
glasses, but after using this prescription manufacturers guarantee it to strengthen chartered steamer Nevada, reports pass- 
for fifteen days everything seems clear, eyesight 50 per cent, in one week’s time . a wrec;i in a position seven miles 
I can c^n read fine print without in many instances or refund the money. n0"tb northenst of Seal Island. The 
glasses." It is believed that thousands It can be obtained from any good drug- wre(.]<age consists of three upright spars 
who wear glasses can now discard them gist and is one of the very few prepare standing out of the water, and it Is 
in a reasonable time and multitudes more ations I feel should be kept on hand for presuraed they belong to a three-masted 
will be able to strengthen their eyes so regular use in almost every family. It schuunei..
as to be spared the trouble and expense is sold in this city by all druggists, in- j bi.() word „{ such a wreck has been 
of ever getting glasses. Eye troubles of eluding Wasson’s Drug Store. received

!
1Whatever You Do Don’t Neglect

Your Eves, Says Dr. Lewis, Who
Put System in Shape to Com

bat Disease; Build up Body,: 
Purify Blood — Use “Liv-1 
rite Tonic.”Tells How to S reogthen Eyesight SO^ii One Week’s Time In Many Instances

Among your New Year’s resolutions 
should be one to see that your system 
Is put in good shape to combat the 
and tear which will take place upon it 
during 1920. You should put your in
ternal organs in proper condition. The 
liver is one of the most important of 
these and by having it in good working 
order you will regulate your other 
organs accordingly for much of the work 
done by them depends upon your having 
a liver which performs its duties in the j 
required way. “Liv-rite Tonic” is earn- ' 
cstly recommended to those whose 
systems are run down, who need their 
blood purified and their body built up. 
If you wish to consult a physician you 
can do so free of charge by bringing or 
sending an empty “Liv-rite” box to its I 
makers, the Maritime Drug Co., 108 
Prince Wm. st., and they will give you 
an order upon a reliable doctor.

“Liv-rite” can be had »t Crockett- 
McMillin’s, Main and Union street 
stores; C. R. Wasson’s, Main street; 
Hazen Dick’s, Charlotte; Shortt’s Phar
macy, Garden and the Ross Drug Co., 
King street. If y0ur druggist can’t sup
ply you send his name to the company» 
or one dollar and they will do so.
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Wreckage Sighted.
Sydney, N. S., Jan. 2—Captain Knud- 

of the Dominion Coal Company’sThe
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Influenza, a “Safety First” suggestion for its pre
vention is to drink every morning a glassful of

RIGA”IS
Purgative Water. It cleans out and keeps clean the 
digestive organs, cures Constipation and wards off disease.

Distributors for the Maritime Provinces: R. B. Colwell. Halifax, and 
National Drnz an 1 Chemical C v of Cany la, LtH., St John 'n 1 Ha_u^x.-------
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builds lasting strength! : ■

1T7HENEVER you are overwrought with 
VV work or strain or .worry, remember 

there is nothing in the world like Hall’s Wine 
for repairing the damage and keeping up 
your full strength.

Hall’s Wine is from the prescription 
of a member of the Royal College of 

Surgeons, London, Eng.
Many and many a hard-worker is strong and 
happy and doing well to-day who, but for 
Hall’s Wine, would have been off work and laid 
by long ago.
The first glass of Hall’s Wine proves its strength
ening power—and the benefit is real and lasting.

Your outlay refunded 
if HalTs Wine fails!

ISm .
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READ THESE
(Every original letter on file)

OVERWORK
FBeing terribly run-down 

through overwork, I took 
Hall’s Wine, and it braced 
me 60 'effectively that I

m
have pinned faith to it ever 
since. ”m WEAKNESS

ffI am glad to say Hall’s 
Wine has strengthened me 
more than I bad believed 
possible.’!

\

■■i
ANAEMIA

“I was ill fo. over three 
years, and had given up 
hope; after taking half a 
bottle of Hall’s Wine I felt 
new energy returning, and 
now feel better than ever 
In my life.”

NEURALGIA
Î*I was a sufferer from dread
ful neuralgia, but thanks to 
Hall's Wine I am glad to 
say I feel a different being.,

INFLUENZA
severe Influenza

If after buyirig a bottle of Hall’s Wine and taking half of it 
you do not fepl decided benefit, return us the 
bottle and evtry penny of your outlay will be

Your Druggist sells it—Extra large sise bottle, $2.25

half-empty
refunded.mi

:

si
Sole Proprietors

STEPHEN SMITH & CO., LIMITED 
Bow, London, Eng.

STEPHEN SMITH & CO., CANADA, LIMITED 
27 Front St. East, Toronto

Agents, FRANK L. BENEDICT & CO.
45 St. Alexander St., Montreal

-X1 IIa
ri had
col’, r.r.d was run down. 
Hall’s Wine did me a world 
of good.”
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Far Red Blond. Strength 
and Endurance

Get Back Your Grip 
on Health
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Dress for the 

“Coming Out” 

Function, 

and the Season’s 

Brilliant 

Possibilities in 

Materials 

for Associated 

Gayeties.
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Black Velvet 

Skunk Fur and 
Chinese Brocade 
in Combination.

Wearing a Wrap of 
Ermine and Rose 

Velvet
By Mme. Frances 3

The Famous Creator of Fashions

\X rr^HE debutante of this season finds herself in
y la whirl of mid-winter gayeties. A frock that
\ frankly says, “I came to dance,” is her idea

<q of joyous loveliness. Whether at a dansant or
Srt evening theatre party, the opera or a college play,
]X she wears the loveliest gowns. Airy draperies 

^T~ and the softest fabrics envelop her twinkling feet, 
y The debutante claims many materials that

also belong to the older women, but they are dif- 
lt ferently devised for the young girl. White is, of 

the color for the debutante. It is the

yet there is a sophistication
about this color that is not // y XX V .... ,__ _ -n ;designed1 "especia^yS6for this / / “ ^ N(J\ V ing ^andTUS drapedTop"skirt and so neea a

’*%. „ ». «h. - I/  ̂Vx xss s;s rSTijiS Hi
v 1c„to;«y„«MÏd7T. ™.

“fluff” into the ideal evening gown for a young is the exceedingly full bouffant overskirt, em- large armhole of the velvet is out-
girl. A debutante who is of the tall, slender, broidered in paillettes that glimmer and glisten ]ined wjth skunk and the surplice
statuesque type should be clad in classic lines. with every floating movement of the tulle. fastening of the blouse is bound with
Velvet is her metier—velvet in all the lovely The distension of the skirt is accented by a chinese brocade. This brocade is
shades. Ivory with a touch of green silver cloth wreath of white roses on which pail e es g repeated on the girdle. The skirt is
and a band of skunk, pink draped in lines of love- like drops of morning dew. The bo ice a charming variation of the flounce

shaped, one side being tulle, spangled with pan- model The flounces are attached to
lette embroidery and the other side is plain white ^ drop skirt edged with skunk. The
tulle, softly drawn over the body. three flounces are run in slightly

The girdle of this gown is particularly att - biased lineg across the front and
tive. Pale blue charmeuse is drawn «ound the back of the bodice of

sash of white tulle gQwn ,g plain and the skirt is
the same back and front.

Acourse,
parity, the “innocence” of white that makes its 
association with youth traditional, and yet the 
vivid colors are exquisite on vibrant youth.

For daylight wear there are jaunty suits of 
tricotine, gabardine, duvetyne and velour—at 
least these fabrics have names as lovely as their 

These materials are not new, but they

liness that demand little or no trimming, or jade 
green, that exquisite shade that seems to em
body all the beauty of the fresh green of spring, 
the pale green that comes fearfully over the 
earth, lest frost still lingers.

The bright, youthful face is beautifully 
framed in furs. Brown furs are especially good 
for daylight wear. Baume marten, beaver, Ko
linsky and sable are lovely on blondes or bru
nettes. The blue-eyed girl looks well in squirrel way
because its gray tones contrast so beautifully the bodice. __, . . .^th blue Thfs fur is never better than when The evening gown of jade green velvet ,= de-
mounted on dark blue suits or gowns. signed for the tall statuesque debutante The

Seal coats are given a youthful "swing” by decollete is filled in with flesh tulle and 
the addition of the colored fur collars. For even- mono bodice is draped in lines somewhat P ■
ine wear ermine is the fur de luxe. Wonderfully A narrow fold of lemon yellow outlines t g
lovely evening coats are supplied with deep er- bodice and finishes the short sleeves,
mine collars and cuffs. Velvet is an ideal fabric The skirt of this gown is draped to give a
for the youthful evening wrap. Brocades are pannier on one side and a flat line on the otner. 
more suited to the older woman. > The fold of lemon yellow is repeated on the skirt

The evening coat illustrated is charming for drapery that extends into a slender graceful
debutante The gracefully becoming collar that train. The flowers on the corsage

“snuggUs” fold of fold of pink velvet against silver cloth. Velvet needs little embellishment and
peach-like cheeks, is mounted on a deep cape of the perfect lines of this fabric are g y
unspotted ermine draped in the lines of grace expressed in this model.
that this fur takes so beautifully. To this cape For afternoon wear I have designed the frock
of ermine is attached a gathered skirt of pink 0f black velvet “Time cannot wither nor cus-
chiffon velvet that follows the ermine drapery to tom stale its infinite variety.” It is becoming to
the neck. The lining, always such an important every age. This frock of black velvet is relieved
feature of a wrap, is turquoise blue chiffon, gar- an interesting trimming of Chinese brocade
landed with an applique of pink velvet flowers. that shows a glint of vivid colors running from 
Could anything be more fitting to envelop the ery yellow to turquoise blue, with gold and
loveliness of youth? silver wrought in the warp and woof.

The airy tulle frock, that might be a coming- silver wrougm, / ...... .
out dress, is a mortalization of Terpsichore her- The bodice is kimono in its inspiration, but the

f figure. Over this is tied a 
bound with pale blue satin. There are really two 
sashes of tulle that cross and tie in huge bows at 
either side, to give the bouffant line in an unusual 

A garland of the roses outlines one side oi

textures.
are better than new. Their style is sustained be
cause they have been tried and not found wanting 
in any of the qualitiés that make for utility and 
enduring charm. It is the enduring charm that 
tells the story.

Velvet is an ideal winter material for the 
young girl. The dark shades of blue and brown 
are lifted with guimpes or sleeves of lace, net or 
mousseline de soie, that exquisitely sheer fabric, 
eo expressive of the freshness of youth.

Charmeuse and crepe meteor also make at
tractive afternoon gowns. Pearl gray is lovely 
in charmeuse and so is seal brown. There is a 

of mustard yellow duvetyne designed for a

The TJashion 
^ * Forecast
Reindeer tan and dove gray 

will be featured in the early 
spring suits that are beginning 
to appear on fashion's horizon.gown

vivid young brunette. The hat for this costume 
also carries a suggestion of this shade in taffeta 
ribbon brilliantly embroidered. “Très chic” you 
will admit, from the toe of her short vamped 
French slippers to the tip of her tawny hat, and

For the Opera She Is Quite a Dignified 
Person in Jade Green Velvet. ^5

One-Fifty-Six 
West Forty-Sixth Street, 

New York.»
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T Liver Trouble 1 

And Heartburn

Sandhurst and Woolwich in the regular 
established way, but that 20 per cent 
should be awarded to men from the uni
versities of Oxford and Cambridge and 
the commissioned ranks of the territorial 
army and 20 per cent to candidates from 
the ranks of the regular army.

This scheme is certainly an advance 
on the existing system towards really 
democratising the army. But one can
not see why Oxford and Cambridge 
should be specially favored, seeing what j 
excellent material might be forthcoming T 
from our younger provincial universities.
Also it seems to advocates of an efficient 
regular army, as opposed to a society 
plaything, that better material might be 
got by increasing the percentage of rank
ers. In the French army, admittedly the 
best officered of all during the war, the ^
percentage of rankers appointed every Pain in the baok sjdes Md y 
year is half the total appointments. ^
Fun Wlthont Funds. Diz*y spells, headache and reeling scn-

There was a pretty little bit of by- Bations wiil be quickly remedied, 
play the other night in one of the quieter Distressing bladder complications, fre- 

Some Symptoms of Wea£ Heart. reit1aur“îs °f I-'orîdo,n Bohemia. To a quent caUs> brjck dust and sediment 1
Nervousness, Palpitation, table at the far end of the room marched guarantee will entirely disappear under

ing. He was on the look out for such a Trembling, Dizziness, a partie carree of boy and girl artists, jj,. Hamilton’s Pills,
blow. To say that Beckett’s champions Sinking Feeling, Heart Paint, two of them veiy popular figures in their if your rundown and languid condi-
have lost faith in their man would be Short Breath, Weakness. world, on the high road to making the tion can>t be cured by Dr. Hamilton’s
quite untrue. I still hear the confident Mr. Beattie says: great name. With much laughter and then you ^ hopeless,
prediction that if it could take place all “I was weak and miserable. gesticulating they took their piaces^eized in thousands of cases Dr. Hamilton*!
over again the result would be different. "I was subject to heart palpitation and the menu and indulged in a hurried pilfe have restored health and more; Twenty-three persons were
The fight had scarcely begfun; Beckett disrincss. colloquy. Hands dived in- they have built up constitutions that de-I fifty injured in the wreck.
had not warmed up. For a tenth part “As I grew worse I began to have to pockets and jazz-silk handbags from further inroads of kidney disease. The witnesses examined were R. V. remedy.” „ —
of a second he was off his guard, and : trembling and sinking sensation». whence a medley of small change ulti- Purely a vegetable remedy, free from 'shaw, night train despatcher at Brown- Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Fills m
then—a mountain of regrets. ! “Fcrrozone strengthened my heart,gave mately be thrown in a little ; injurious minerals like mercury and ville Junction; Arthur M. Kingdon, night e vial at all dealers or

The actual boxing ability of the two vigor to my nerves, soon made me wdL heap on the tablecloth, when followed calomel, mild enough for children to use, operator at Morkill, where the freight receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co-V
men was scarcely tested, though those : It’s a great rebuilder.” a second or two of silent, strenuous reck- where can you find a remedy in efficiency engineer received orders to pass the four Limited. Toronto^ Ont. _____
who watched the opening phase in- i strengthening the muscles of the oning. îere was ffreat J°y wj'®n 1 to approach Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. ! sections of the immigrant special at Bod- ————
sist that Carpentier was overwhelming- heart, giving proper circulation and CMS. was discovered that the pool would run | To be candid, you can’t fish Siding, two miles west of Onawa; !
ly superior at every point Still one ^8 a general rebuilding of the whole to steak aux pommes and a sweet, my All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton’s Pflls, Lester M. Valleley, who rode on the pipe selections were
would have liked to see a longer test, system, Ferrosooe to bound to dear? and a bot*1® of1t peuterne. It j yellow boxes, 25c. freight from Greenville Junction to Mor-j taking part in the progarmme were Mrs.
Was Beckett hypnotized by Carpentier? work in heart trouble; try it, 50c. per would have been difficult to find a gayer, I kjn to re|ieve KingdoIli and Owen I- Harris, J. Brown, Mr. MacFadyen and
It is not the first time this suggestion *Breetbymafl from The Catarrhoaoee ,1'1PP'er party than this little quartette ; g— ..... . .m — . " ■ —— Chase, a locomotive engineer, who was Mrs. Sheen. Mr. Brophey acted as ac-
has been made as an explanation of the Co. Kmestoo. OnL o e ow-ar ists settling down with gusto : riding in the freight caboose and who companist and Miss Gilmartin performed
French fighter’s marvelous lightning vie- ° ®nJ,oy.their subscription supper stim- cade they invariably stop outside the took to Conductor Isaac Manuel of the fieVeral Scottish dances,
tories. There is undoubtedly something ---------------- i ------- ■ -... ,--------™ corruscating brilliance by a famous perfume shop ,and sniff grate- freight, the orders regarding the immi-
about Carpentier’s personality that has , ,, , . , . ,. ,, , j ™odest glass apiece of very mocuous vm fully. All the odors of Arabia, Paris grant train. 1 Increase Continued,
an effect on his opponents. Before he |'breakfast, bring up the indispensable and blanc. and Coiogne greet their pleased senses. All the witnesses testified that the or- , - „ An order has been
took up boxing, Carpentier assisted at ! dyspeptic cup of tea^ and generally make The Finsbury Park Mystery. And, especially if they are ladies, they ; ders from the chief train despatcher ,
hypnotic entertainments. Can it be ! d‘®^re®sed house^“e” drivh°mtn The famous poem of Bret Harte is re- exclaim, “Oh, what a waste !" As a mat- j were correct and that it was evident that /;°"ersbcontinuine the twenty-five per
that, quite unconsciously, Carpentier rxiUwlu necessity has dnven to called . the solution now obtained, of ter of fact it is not prodigal waste, but the members of the freight crew either ! s*® "® freight rates on the rail-

theexpenment are so pleased wdh the the rat^ Finsbury p’ark i calculated advertisement. Big scent shops had misread their instructions or had not j todkfiÀ?tdv The incretoe in
> my^ry. When some charred^ bones spend a lot of money very profitably in flowed them. Instead of waiting f°r fre!ghtfi ̂  made by order-i^u^cil on

and cheerful spint, that they propose to were found in a parcel kft in the doak- burning their sweet incense, so that the an four sections to pass, they left the j fre‘Sh 5 y
make it a permanency. rQom at p;nsbury park station the Lon- : wayfarer may be impressed and in- siding after the second had passed and

don evening papers scented ’’copy.” Scare trigued into purchasing. But when one crashed into the third section half a
headlines and flaming bills put London-, takes the same enthusiastic visitor down mfie east of the siding.

As a rule the great masters of chess ers w;sc to tbe fact tbat anotber great east> to see life in the land of pearlies 
are shaggy persons, with pronounced Lon<ion crime mystery was just about and fevvers, he or she invariably applies WOMEN WORKERS,
scholarly stoop and monastic pallor, and to begin, The discover>. in tlie parccl handkerchief to nose, and skips past, j almost e of war activities
neglectful alike of smart tadoring and with the gruesome relies of some hair- when we come to the fried fish empor- th women of thls country have done
smart bartering. The Cuban champion pins wag a thrilIin feature, of which '«ms, with their thick and aromatic va- u d baTe fr(mt rank for doing
is not of this genre at all. Mr. Capa- the Sherlock Holmeses of the press made P«r pouring forth from the door and k that releRsed thousands of men
blanca, who is attached to the Cuban excellent use. They at once deduced that w'®do1ws' Ami'then the exclamation is for servi<,e overscas. Some women have
embassy, is smartness itself. He does ;t was a woman, presumably young and Oh. how horrid! been over-ambitious and, at the expense
not affect the hyaanthme locks of the delightfully frivolous, who had been Yet, so I am informed by an expert f their hea]th have fi„ed laces orKe
old style masters and he dresses with foully done to death. There were hints who makes a good thing out of the oil ; by men. Every woman who,
scrupulous regard for convention. His of‘‘another Crippen case.” But the hair- horrid at all, but just / overwork has brought on
complexion is naturally somewhat sal- pins proTe to be as prosa;c ^ tbe charred like the Burlington scent shop, sweet ad- lome ai,ment to her SCx,
low, but his good figure and alert fea- remains. A widow lady sold her tiner- ''ert.sement ! Unless the oil is properly d d on Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
tures suggest American rather than the, ary urn> containing the ashes of her ere- aromatic, the proprietors complain It ta£,e Co„pnund to restore her health 
former Isles of Spain^ Nor does he, mated husband, to an undertaker, and does not attlZ'ct c”st™' As >lr_ Kip- and strength, as this remedy is now
when playing his muhple games, wear deposited the ashes in the parcel at the >£S says; “East is East, and West is recognized as the standard and has re-
the pale cast of deep thougiit He strolls cloakroom. The hairpins were hers. Her West! . stored multitudes,
briskly round from board to board, pon- husband is said “to have been a stoek- 
ders lightly for a moment perhaps—or broker.” The mystery ends. But the 
perhaps not and makes his move with <-pisode of the widow’s husband who 
a quick decisive gesture. He shows ab- «left luggage” remains imperishable.
solutely no sign of stress or strain, and TT » A «___.. .seems just a Uttle bored. Uses ^ Advertisement.

When country cousins are personally 
conducted through the Burlington Ar-

Cabinet Man Thinks
Government Safe

Heart Fluttering 
Easily Corrected Kidney Back Pains 

Permanently Cured CAUSE OF THE of whatever eharadto*GOOD ADVICE TO FOLKS BOTH. 
BRED WITH PALPITATION, 

WEAKNESS, ETC

Aü liver diseases 
tre diseases of the highest importance! 
end demand close atention. i

The liver is the largest and one of tiifl 
most important organs of the body. 
Its duty is to- prepare and secrete bile, 

of the filters of the

Dr. Hamilton Gna an.ees Prompt and 
Thorough Care

None to Take Its Place, He Says, in Discussing 
Conditions in Englandi If your heart flutters, be carefoL 

An attack is liable to come on at any 
time. Excitement, over-exertion or emo
tion may cause it.

can cure you.
I have a remedy that has never failed 

In kidney disease.
My wonderful preparation is known 

as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut.

I guarantee Dr. Hamilton’s Pills wiD 
restore the worst case of kidney suffer-

end serve as one
body, cleansing it of all impurities and 

_ . -, „ , , poisons. Therefore when the liver get»
1 estimony Given bhowed out of order it is the starting of trouble

That Orders From Chief in k"?"1 theCV|iverPaetive by using Mill
Train Despatcher Were ^"’no^artbnm, SAmhJÏÏ

ness, sick or bilious headaches, dull* 
yellow eyes, brown blotches, sallow com^

______ plexion, coated tongue, jaundice, catarrh
of the stomach, or the painful protruding 

Brownville, Junction, Maine, Jan. 2— Internal or bleeding piles.
Testimony to the effect that members j Mrs. John Kadey, Chipman, N. 15-4 
of the crew of the freight train wreck writes:—‘T have used Milbum’s Laxa-i 
were responsible for the collision between Liver Pills for some time and cmi rei 
a freight and immigration train on the commend them to anv one suffering 
Canadian Pacific Railway near Onawa, from heartburn and lrver trouble, i, 
was given at a hearing conducted by the tried other remedies, but they only re-^ 
Maine utilities commission here today. Keved me for a short time. I alwa)- ^ 

killed and recommend Laxa-Liver Pills to aM sut* 
ferers as I think they are a valuable

They’re Still Talking About Carpentier’s Victory tatj<mbl^d Ihort arc uoticoebic, 
—Should the Ten Seconds be Extended?—Some if you want a good honest remedy

. - A-111 A z-'L try Fcrrozone. We recommend Ferro-Flats in London at Last Available   A Vhess «one because we know it's just right for
. - . | 1—' C ■ heart trouble. It cured A. F. Beattie,

Master At Work — News Letter rrom Lmpire who lives at Alien Hotel, Bay city,
~ Mich. See if your symptoms resemble

Capital. ttese«

Correct.

(From our own Correspondent.)
London, Dec. 11—1 was talking this 

week to a prominent member of the 
cabinet who, while he was mainly con
cerned about the future of the Home 
Rule bill, discussed very frankly the 

far as thegeneral political outlook so 
government is concerned. He did not 
show himself unduly perturbed as the

of thetalk of an impending break-up 
coalition over the anti-dumping bill, and 
even if the government had to go to 
the country he was quite confident that 
it would be re-elected by a substantial, 
though reduced majority.

In this view the great safety of the 
present govemtnent lay in the fact that 
there was no alternative government to 
takerits place. The Labor Party has no 
immediate prospect of a parliamentary 
majority, and even if it had its leaders 
lack administrative experience. He re
cognizes that the cabinet has some awk
ward experience. He recognized that 
the cabinet has some awkward fences 
to negotiate, but his considered opinion 

that the ministry would experience 
no serious difficulty until the budget 
was introduced next year.

Despite Austen Chamberlain’s assur
ances it is practically certain, it seems, 
that new taxation will have to be im
posed—the only alternative being a cap
ital levy, which would break up the 
present government and the present par
liament much more surely than anything 
else that could be proposed.

j

included. Those

possesses, because of this, some influence 
which, allied with his physical develop
ment, is a great factor in his wonderful 
successes ?

was

August 12, 1918, under the war measures 
act and expired automatically December 
81, 1919.Mr. Capablanca.The Count Out.

Many learned disquisitions are being 
indulged in about the knock-out blow. 
The mpsterious construction of man, by 
which a heavy tap on one particular 
point of the jaw can produce insensibil
ity for a fraction of a minute, leaving 
him unotherwise unharmed Is penectiy 

London is still discussing Beckett’s de- familiar to doctors. The dazed condi- 
feat by Carpentier’s masterly tactics, tjon lasts only a few seconds longer than 
and the more it is talked over the the time given to a boxer to recover
greater becomes the mystery of how it himself. Should the period of grace
happened. Beckett had the example of be extended? Fifteen seconds would . 
Bombadier Wells, who experienced just probably be enough in some cases to en- 
such a fate as his, to serve as a warn- able a man to recover, but twenty would

I provide an ampler margin. In the inter
ests of scientific boxing, and as a dis- 

j couragement to this summary method 
of settling rival claims there is some- 

: thing to be said for the suggestion. WeIN FIVF MINUTES expect a great deal from our heroes, and*11 * *,u mmvaw make no allowance for the glare of the
---------  i flash lights, the hungry gaze of a vast

■ multitude, and the nervousness induced 
i by the importance of the consequences

Snifties, Prevents Sneezing involved. True the conditions are the
* , same for both combatants, but temper;

j aments differ. Public opinion turns 
! eagerly now towards Carpentier’s next 
! match for the world’s championship with 

It just takes about five minutes for Dempsey. 
die pentrating vapor of Catarrhozone to 
clearout clogged nostrils. Hard crusts ; Second-Hand Art 
and accumulations are quickly removed.

Carpentier and Hypnotism.

4
should

CLEARS TKE NOSTRILS Where Money Is Tight
Everybody suffers, when boots are 

tight your com suffers, but they can 
be painlessly cured by Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor. Guaranteed in all cases. Use 
only Putnam’s, 25c. at all dealers.

A SCOTTISH GATHERING.
A pleasant gathering took place New 

Year’s Eve at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. H- G- Gibson, 96 Sydney street, 
when the evening was spent in Scottish 
games, music and dances. Several bag-

was

Roib Oat Catarrh, Stops In the Fog.
Here is a true golf story, not very ex

citing, perhaps, but how full of encour
agement to ordinary mortal golfers. 
During the foggy mornings with which 
we have recently been blessed in London,: 
two good professionals have been play- ; 
ing each other over suburban links. One ! 
morning it was so thick that they could 
hardly do more than see the ball on the ! 
tee. Both drove bravely off. One of j 
them declared that he had sliced his ball : 
horribly. The other said he had most j 
vilely pulled his. So each set out in op- i 
posite directions, right and left, to ! 
search for the missing balls, the flight i 
of which had been quite indistinguish- j 
able. And each professional golfer i 
found his opponent’s bait
Ranker Officers,

At present the army has more com
missioned officers than it really wants. 
But I understand that Mr. Chnrchill 
looks with favor on a scheme for ensur- j 
ing a more certain and regular addition ! 
to the officer ranks of capable and good 
soldiers from the ranks. The proposal 
is that 60 per cent of the appointments 
annually arising should be made from

Catarrhozone is a MarveL

(:
t.Not long ago a famous duke took a 

The soothing balsams of Catarrhozone celebrated actress down to the Chelsea 
draw out every vestige of inflammation, studio of a great painter to have her 
nose colds stop as if by magic, Catarrh portrait “done.” The Bohemian artist 
5a prevented, better health is assured. happened to be out, sampling the beer 

To enre colds without taking drugs a neighboring famous artist tavern, 
may seem almost too much to believe, ducal patron was annoyed at being
but Catarrhozone does it quickly and kep{ waiting about forty minutes. “Do 
effectively. Endorsed by physicians, and you know whom you have kept wait- 
jn common use by the people of many in^ here?„ Hig Grace aske(1 baughtiiy.
nations. Ail dealers sell Catarrhowme, uThis $s Miss ------------ .<who is Mjss
complete outfit $100; smaU size 50c; ------------ ?” asked the absolutely nonchal-
eample size 25c, direct from the Catarrh- ant Bohemian painter, whose name Is. 
®*<>ne Rings ton. Canada. j among the first flight of portrait pynt-

! ers. The Duke nearly exploded. “1 
I want her portrait painted,” he sharply 
I cut in. The painter looked thoughtfully 
I at the lady, and said: “I’m sorry. It’s 
! impossible. I never paint what has— 

! been already painted 1”

Our January Fur Sale
Starts Monday 

the 5th

m.

\f

\

FREE 10
“FURS and FURS ONLY”PILE SUFFERERS The Cenotaph.

There is again a danger that the 
1 Whitehall Centopath may be removed 

from its original site, where it was y-

“SSSk Egl
Simply Chew up a Pleasant Tasting have placed there wreaths and shed 
Tablet Occasionally and Rid Yourself their tears. Opposition to the Cenotaph,
^ pilTT which is possibly the only monument in

'. j London in which the present generations 
take any real interest or pride, and cer-Let Me Prove This Free tainly one of the few dignified ones
from the art standpoint, developed early Many mothers make the mistake of 

My internal method for the treatment from a certain section of church opinion, thinking that whooping cough is not of 
and permanent relief of piles is the cor- which objected to the absence of any Serious importance, but unfortunately 
rect one. Thousands upon thousands of Christian symbol on a monument which this mistake often leads to the neglect of 
grateful letters testify to this, and I want j , common to the dead of many relig- this dangerous child’s disease, 
you to try this method at my expense. ions. That opposition was overcome by Never neglect whooping cough, for it 

No matter whether your case is of long public sentiment, but now a House of may be followed by some serious lung 
standing or recent development, whether Commons committee on traffic control trouble.
it is chronic or acute, whether it is oc- has been persuaded to make représenta- Dr. Wood’s Norway Pme Syrup is 
casional or permanent, you should send lions for the removal of the monument, highly recommended by mothers every- 
for this trial treatment. It appears that it has the misfortune to where for the relief of this trouble. It

No matter where you live—no matter offend equally the sectarian and the will clear tbe clogged-up air passage of 
what your age or occupation—if you ara motoring interest ’ the mucous and phlegm that has collect-
troubled with piles, my method will re- ™ — . ed, and in this way bring on the “whoop”
lieve you promptly. riats to Let which brings the so-much-sought-for re-

1 ..specially want to send it to those It seems almost incredible that flats Uef. 3
apparently hopeless cases where all forma are again to Jet in London. Only a few Mrs- Francis Burlingham, New Gate, 
of ointments, salves, and other local ap- months ago one might search from end Writes:—“This spring three of my
plications have failed. to end of London in vain for anything children took the whoping cough, and

I want you to realize that my method of the kind, unless there were perhaps had it: 50 bad 1 thought they would i
of treating piles is the one most depend- occasionally a few very expensive flats chcke. I was getting pretty worried 
able treatment. available in the Hyde Park neighbor- when sister wrote me. telling me to

This liberal offer of free treatment il hood. But now the agents say that try Dr. Wood’s Norway nne Syrup. 1 
too important for you to neglect a single quite a number of average flats are i861*! tor some right away, and , believe 
day. Write now. Send no money. Simply coming into the “To let" market and iInc’ J never forget how it worked 
'mail a coupon—but do this now— although the applicants stil loutnum- 11 Z? always have it in the house. 
TODAY. | her the available flats by probably 100 ™T^c,re many imitations of Dr.

to one, it is a sign and a symbol. W®ods on the market. Get the genuine
The explanation of. this phenomenon when you ask for ,t It w,ll pay rei the 

is variously given. Obviously, a certain “<*- ^ut ™P >? 5 yell°” wraper; 3 
number of residents are now leaving p,”.e ,tratdeInar^’ hP Sh 2Ï"
town, I fancy the real explanation if and50c' Manufaçuredo.nly by 1 he T. 
that war jobs are being shut down at Mdburn °»» L*nuted» Toronto’ °nL 
last. The last mea to be demobilized, 
whether in our own or in the overseas •

.forces, are naturally the clerical staffs; 
hut these are now bidding adieu to Lon
don. And also the hotels are being 
thrown back into service again. Grad
ually we shall work back to more norm
al conditions, and I^ondon will perhaps 
forget in another twelve months that it 
was ever overcrowded.

73 /j

ftMothers!

Never Neglect 
Whooping Cough

All our stock is included in this sale—and it is the largest stock of manufactured 
furs in the Maritime Provinces.

We would advise an early selection as we cannot replace any coat or small piece 
offered in this sale for less than 50 p.c. to 100 p.c. more than the marked down figures— 
FURS for next year show a tremendous advance—if you want a coat or set of furs you 
cannot afford to neglect this opportunity—it will not be open for any great length of 
time.

HUDSON SEAL COATS—Richly lined with all the newest fabrics. Garments fash
ioned in the most authentic styles. Some all Hudson others trimmed with Kolinsky, 
Skunk, Grey Squirrel, Opossum, Black and Taupe Bay Lynx, Mole, Poiret Lynx, ^tc.

Priced From $375.00 to $650.00—Less 20 p.c. January Discount

ELECTRIC SEAL COATS—Some all Seal others trimmed 
with Skunk, Australian Opossum, Grey Squirrel, Natural Lynx, 
etc. Exclusive models. Richly lined and well finished. Priced 
From $200.00 to $345.00—Less 20 p.c. January Discount.

PERSIAN LAMB COATS—6 only, Priced From $350.00 to $500.00—Less 20 p.c.
January Discount. Cannot be duplicated for double their marked price.

BLACK RUSSIAN PONY COATS—Plain and trimmed—G only coats in stock,
Priced From $145.00 to $250.00—Less 20 p.c. January Discount.
BROWN CANADIAN MUSKRAT COATS—Some plain others trimmed with 
Hudson Seal and Raccoon. Many belted models.

Priced From $145.00 to $300.00—Less 20 p.c, January Discount

j
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OUT O' LUCK t
Also MARMOT, BLACK CARACUL, NUTRIA, RACCOON and other coats at the 

reductions. At the sale prices these garments are only one half of the figures they
!
♦ <
» same

will demand next year.Never mind I Just take 
Cascarets if Bilious, 

Constipated

>!\First, Doctors 
Then a Skin Specialist 
Then a bottle of D.D.D.

Included in this sale are all our Sets, Muffs and Neck-pieces of the following furs:

Hudson Seal, Taupe, Natural and Black Lynx, Taupe and Black Fox, Taupe, Black and 
Odd Wolf, Raccoon, Moleskin, Alaska Sable, Alaska Marten, Opossum, Nutria, Beaver 
and many others. Less 20 p.c. January Discount.

Blooming Harumfrodites ! «

! X\An experiment gravely tried by one 
suburban household, in despair of solv
ing the domestic servant problem, is 
likely to become popular in London. As 
a matter of fact, it is being tried by 
quite a number of households and, I 
believe, always with enthusiastic suc
cess. An agency of discharged service 
men lias been formed, which advertises 
modestly its willingness to undertake 
any sort of domestic work at fixed rates, 
usually eighteen pence on hour. In re
sponse to a telephone call there arrives 
a most engaging ex-Tommy or Jack Tar, 
equipped with pail, scrubbing materials, 
soap, polish and rags. He undertakes 
all sort of housework, and does it con
scientiously, including even tbat arduous 
job known as cleaning the flues.

These male substitutes for Mary Ann

We «hall publish every week for the benefit 
ef «kin .uflrirr. in this section, a few words 
written by Canadian people —some of them of 
prominence—all heartfelt stones of relief from 
terri ule suffer inr- 

A sentence or two from a letter from J. W. 
Corns, M Melbourne Ave.. Toronto, a, man of 
fine standing. “I have been a sufferer for two 
rears with ecsems on the legs and ankles. 1 
tried three or four different doctors. 1 went to 
a skin specialist. All of no use. 1 used one 
dollar bottle of D. D. D.—that is all Today 1 
am perfectly well.*"

If you wish to try a bottle of this Prescription 
that Mr. Corns found so remarkable, we will 

relief on the first bottle, or your 
that itch today. $1.00 a

Everyone must occasionally give to. 
the bowels some regular help or else j 
suffer from constipation, bilious attacks, i 
stomach disorders and sick headache. 
But do not whip the bowels Into activity 
with harsh cathartics.

What the liver and bowels need is a 
gentle and natural ionic, one that can 
constantly be used without harm. The 
gentlest liver and bowel tonic is “Cas
carets.” They put the liver to work 
and cleanse the colon and bowels of all 
waste, toxins and poisons without grip
ing—they never sicken or inconvenience 
you like Calomel, Salts, Oil, or Purga
tives.

Twenty-five million boxes of Cascarets 
will come in a reveille in the morning, are sold each year. They work while 
make the fires, polish the boots, cook the you sleep. Cascarets cost so little too.

(
I,

H. Mont. Jones, Limited
92 King Street 
St. John, N. B.

A1- v Wk!^1
guarantee i
poney back. Stop mat tten 
bottle. Try D. D. D. Soap, too \$1 *r/

TjIHZ lotion for Skin Disease
E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John.

1
t

/L

Free Pile Remedy
E. R. Page,

766C Page Bldg. Marshall, Mich. 
Please send free trial of your method

to:

WHOOPING COUGH
ASTHMA COLDS 

BRONCHITIS CATARRH

20

rH
J/ CM. lS79^i*|

haled withevery breath
makes breathing easy; ■ -J C bPP
soothes the sore throat
and stops the cough. J U ,UWr |
assuring restful nights. I iUr ^
k i» invaluable to mothers V 
with young children. I

Send us postal for D*
descriptive booklet.
SOLO BY DRUGGISTS I

VAPO - CRESOLENE CO.f 
teeming Mile.Bl^-.Montr’l |_________
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Î teaches him to regard her as a sort of they pursue, and the manner in which!£“r „™u„Tr,

"TM ïrru»««, «
s,*«3 tts-a r.i.:ss

line she will ,stl1’ "he >Llto feel as her son or daughter who is attending
court of app^l. Shonld sh reailJ reel ^ but she can read the same
convinced, after hymg faitlfnllytolook h and liternturC] and can put into
on both $ldes °f ^ mTstok, in reeard the child’s hands supplementary reading 
teacher is ““king *, “ ^ which will help him to remember the
‘“her child, sbe interview history and to understand the literature,
child so, -bat shorfd seek an mtervlew ^ J ,nco the ch.ld to talk over I 
w.tn the teacher-^nd let me beg her ; her tbe various things he lias
not to seek this Interview during schoo leamed ,n d and csn take an intel-
h0"”- J** flv'TToure r’t>S day the Hgent interest in them, and try to re- !
during th°“ « t oalv witb the member them and to be able at a future ;
teacher is charged not only with the refer to them with some apti- ,
Care °/Æ nWnrtv other llvriv boys tnde. All this will take some time and 
ra” of thirty o ' , .7, f trouble, but time and energy could not
and girls, anUtto^scarce y possible for ^ ^ wisd f nor 'more richly

Hs ’SftrtsrAK raw

J™! Z'LT Sto 11» H» period 1,., -t put

.hi z„ «,&«. e træ,“Xi”.a st

. t fnov will h=vp tn nrl- mother who loves her child far more
te“her hSS miS' "ho ^ nr!ohvî^Ttèreestanwdhateverhin

All through these earlier years stand him? ,,
by the teacher, lend the weight of your Further, the teacher who does not love 
own authority to the support of hers, 'children is doomed to a most unhappy 
and you will receive the benefit of the j existence, for only ove can supply the 
reflex action in the increased respect of patfent kindness which is so essen i
vo .r child , j the correcting Of a child’s faults and the
y When children reach the high school development Lofton by slow and painful 
age conditions are somewhat reversed, ; degrees) of his fher qualities, and w.th- 
as by that time our children are begin- out patience, a teachers life would be 
ning to discover that our judgment is well nigh intolerable i
not infallible nor our knowledge unlim- And mothers and teachers alike have ; 
ited, while the capable high school much need to constantly seek the aid , 
teacher is so obviously a person of emi- of Him who is suurce of all love and 
ninetly superior attainments as to ap- oi aU wisdom, and to continue therein 
peal strongly to the admiration of the with patience unto the end.
“’teen age" boy or girl, and it now be- “O’er wayward childhood wouldst thou

A.» rpx h». „ «
u™, 5=”‘.nd ,«** ...t *

desirable as knowledge is, wisdom is thy graces,
still better And in thine own heart let them first

But mothers should try hard to justify kTP ,uCh0°iaii come „ wearv dav
the teachers’ tributes to them. They Yet haply there will come,a weary day, 
should endeavor to know all their chil-j When, overtasked at lentgh, 
flren’s sources of thought, the books they-; Both Love and Hope beneath the load 
read, the friends they make, the studies give way,

COAL CHIEF OF ALBERTA-

AKERS COCO,The School And The Home w
m

,1

« men and women of the race are train-
*naDer bv Mrs. R. A. Jamie- ed, educated and developed, the relaie tionship of the two institutions must, of

son Read at Session of necessity be both intimate and influen- 
. T tial. Would that it were also invariably

Teachers’ Institute Here. sympathetic, understanding, and mutual--
ly helpful.

■ — One sometimes feels that it might
The Times here publishes the text of help matters wo^d rec^ toal

paper read by Mrs. R. A. Jamieson, on ^ ^ objcct of cducatlon is to build : 
he relationship of the parent and the up character; that the foundation must 
sacher, at the recent teachers’ institute be laid in the home during the very car
er, It wa, very favorably commented ly years before school life begins, and 
ere. .it was very iavuro^ y c ^ , thft^ .f tbe structure is to be strong and

1 beautiful, the builders must work to- ! 
rru« rnn«idpred in this hnrmorv. each seeking to 1

IS GOOD 
for

Breakfast 
Luncheon 

Dinner 
ySupper

Arty time that

1]
s
W:

n at the time. Mrs. Jamieson said:
The subject to be considered in this getbcr in harmony, each seeking 

aper is of such magnitude and inipor- strengthen and to perfect the result of 
Mice as to make the writer feel un- tbe other’s labors, 
rortby to deal with it. It is an axiom 
hat church, school, and home are at Obedience.
nee the three most be.“f n»nt and tlm; the first lesson a child has to
liree most powerful institutions that■ * t . . .. . * nhpdienre to re-
ifluence°nbeingC without* hmR^f ^either c'oga^d authority. For the chUd’s own 

Ime or space, and we are

Ü

V1' ill UnhI11 'iii'" ^ ■11

a delicious drink with 
satisfying, sustaining food value. 
We guarantee its purity and high 
quality. We have been making 
chocolate and cocoa for nearly 
140 years.

sai
mit 01 eitner -, --- —- , ■ . W. H. Armstrong, director oi coal
asked to deal safety and well-being lie must learn t< operat;ons fof Alberta, a post somewhat 

.îrith the' relationship which exists or obey before he is able to reason jhy. $imiUr to that of “Fuel Contrôler.

„„„ „
ommonsense way, if only that way be, hood on should t-ke every pos- bv your words, to honor her father and
lot lacking in reverence. boys and g ri* «iho,ildUte -every pos ^ ^ ^ ^ particularly

Home, which lexicographers tell us | Silileopportiii y t home au- deserving of honor, which is a very prev-
aeans “an endosed place of rest and ils a.n ,in^r,llJt , ideals (it is sadly . aient, and much too easily learned, revis
ed,rity,” but which the child simply come from'don of the Fourth Commandant. And
liinks of as the place where he “be- rue ttet some children , even when parents fail to respond to
.ngs” is, we think, the most potent fnc- homes which seem to be devma ex. i your effortsJas they should, and con-
»r outside his own individuality m de- ideals, but the j tinKej through their children, to “vex
r-rniining the sort of man into which a celons, not te Perhaps ' your soul daily,” let nothing tempt you,
hlld shall grow up, but we admit the. When parental authority, or,Jernap^ y , make contemptuous
chool to be a dose second to it I parental lack of authority, intenercs i imoatient criticisms uponAs school and home are the places in with ^‘^ ^endance at school o ^ ^ ^encc of their children,
rhich, during alternating portions of Pr0PenrJ^C?a?he "other on the ground not only because such a course is decid-
he days, weeks, and years, the future ter appeal to the mother on tne grou ^ h||t ^ whatever tends to

weaken a child’s respect for parental au
thority, will likewise prove subversive to 
discipline in the school room.

I bélieie that most teachers will sup
port me in the statement that they 
have far less trouble with pupils whose 
parents insist upon their authority .be
ing recognized, even though their opin
ions are not up to the latest lights, than 
with those whose parents, by reason of 
moral laziness, lack of conscience, or an 
appallingly wrong conception of what Is 
the best training for human beings Ir, 
the formative period, exert no authority 
and maintain no discipline In their 
homes. This* indolent, Irresponsible and 
irrational mode of procedure, many 
such parents seek to justify by telling 
us in swelling periods, which they deliver 
with a rapt expression of countenance, 
that corporal punishment is a relic of 
the dark ages, that children should be 
ruled only by the gentlest and most 
loving moral suasion, that the develop
ment of their Individual personalities 
should be perfectly free and untram
melled, and so on, until the listener, if 
he be at all conversant with the results 
of this system, sympathizes most 
heartily with the charwoman who said 
of the Incorrigible young son of one of 
her employers, “His mother soys she's 
bringin’ him up by love alone, and you 
take it from me, love’s made a hash of

any one wants 
a real,

of her child’s best interests» than to

WALTER, BAKER & CO.Ltd.
MONTREAL.CAN. Established. 1180* DORCHESTER. MASS.

1 assist early and late navigation on the 
St. Lawrence, Hon. C. C. Br.llantync, 
minister of marine and fisheries, 
written to Mr. J. T. Ross, chairman of 
the board, stating that his present in
tention is to take such steps as may be 
necessary to provide equipment that will 
be reasonably adequate to assist any 
vessels that may find itself in a diffi
cult situation and necessary to navi- 

Lawrence after the ice con

fias

1
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We have already given away $5.000 
FREE. $200.00 more IN CASH 
and numbers of Merchandise Prizes wiü be GIVEN 
AWAY at an Early date.

let Prize, $50.00 In Cash. 2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash
3rd Prize, $35.00 In Cash. 4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $10.00 in Cash.
TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES 

Herewith will be feaad the picture 
•f a Lot Hot ia the Woods. At first 
■iuci aU you see is a mai, a wemai and 
i deg# If yon look closely the faces ef 
8 ether persons will he fennd. Can 
yen find them? It is ne easy task but by 
patience and endurance can be accompli-

8*1 gate the St. 
ditions become severe.

I

J

L r
\Il I

W\ •*4
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it.”% K IS1 Now, at the risk of being classed it» 
a stupid, 'old reactionary, and littiY 
better than Solomon, whom these ad
vanced thinkers regard as a reprehen s- 
ibly brutal old man, whose views or. 
child ttaining are simply beneath con
tempt, I submit as my humble opinion 
that certain faults In certain kinds of 
children can be dealt with more effect
ively, nay, even more kindly, by means 
of a little judleioee corporal punish- 
meut administered not in anger, but, like 

— * ; medicine, with kindly Intent to 
than in any other way yet known

4i f•had S
one with u X, cut out the picture end

ktve found all the faces and marked 
Write these bine word* plainly 

end neatly, as in case of ties, b>th writing 
end neatness are considered factors in

figw- V
t|

W^J m Wr$V» E Inr e.4- ’

•ssæssfstsu
- . Mce: we will reply the Infone.tiontlwt our eontert* ere retried

. whether your out with the utmost Inline» and inleznty.bLwe1u c“r^ct ornD,or.ndWwe will lend w.ntn I. « late =»,-««
Î5un complete Prize Lilt, totether with the „m u Ul.wU u ..tar thu C.tieL 
name, end nddreiie, ot perwn, who have c«-,.titlae *IH he Mtti hy twa wall
recently rec ived over FIve Thou*»”^ k>,WI ... .f e.J«hi«l intmriir. wh.
Dollar, In Caah Prime have a. c..»cti.. with thu C«puy, wha» da-

’HUarsSftef^-g* k •rJtsssraissrtsna'b
— '°rom m oue of them wl'l bring debarred from enterlnz this contrat;----------

'l

1"t nauseous 
cure, 
to mortals.

Furthermore, the greatest and most 
unselfish kind of life Is not that which 
supinely permits its object to destroy it
self, but that which bravely faces the ; 
pain of giving pain to the loved one, if , 
he can thereby be greatly benefitted. V j 
a mother allowed her child to go through ; 
life a cripple rather than compel him to 
undergo a surgical operation to whic' 
he strenuously objected, you would not 
call It love but idiocy. Will the person 
who decry Solomon because he lived be
fore the Christian era please note thal 
in the New Testament, which tells m 
that “God Is Love,” we are also told 

Lord loveth -He
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SeGOODRHOPE CMANUFACTURINQ COMPANY
4« ST. ALEXANDER STWÂET, MONTREAL,^AN:__

that “Whom the 
chasteneth and scourgeth every son 
whom He receiveth.” AU of us (and 1 
am sure we could Include both Solomon 
and St Paul, if they were present) are 
heartily agreed that If reformation can 
be brought about by - an appeal to a 
child’s nobler qualities, such is the ideal 
method ; but, failing that, let him learn 
that retribution follows swift and sure 
upon the heels of evil doing. This will 
be of immediate benefit to the unfor
tunate victims of “the untrammelled ex
pression of his Individuality,” and ho 
himself will at least be benefitted grad
ually by the establishment of better 
habits, and will be far more likely to 
become a decent citizen Instead of an 
anarchist. And. in nine cases out of 
ten, as the child grows older and Ms 
reasoning powers are developed by the 
study of mathematics, and his Imagina
tion is stirred by the glorious examples 
he meets in history and literature, he 
will desire to be a noble character and 
a useful member of society, and having 
leamed, albeit perforce, to submit to 
discipline, he will be able to discipline 
himself in order to improve himself.

But discipline Is far from belng_ the 
only point in which Home and School, 
parent and teacher, should co-operate. If 
the best results ore to be obtained, they 
must work together faithfully and per- 
icveringlv to produce in their young 
charges the habit "of intelligent observa- 
i ion, the power to think clearly and log
ically, the taste for “whatever things are 
mire, lovely and of good report, the 
faculty of remembering the really worth 
while things, and “self-reverence, self- 
knowledge, self-control.”

Now how are mothers and teachers to 
occupy i uch relations to each other as 
will makr their work of diameter build
ing fit srlidly' together, in a strong and 
beautiful edifice, instead of being onlv^a 
shaky str roture the parts of which fail 
to corresyond?

On the Amiable 

Vanity of Chocolates

!

SEND MO MONEY!WORK THIS PUZZLE 1 / 1 7

MON i
on the food 

people
GREAT deal has been written 

Oalue of Chocolates, or candies (as some 

call them). Well, as an emergency) ration, a box of 

Neilson’s or any other good Chocolates has a sound

food value.

But it is. our belief that people buy Neilson’s

luscious to the taste and 

one’s craving for something sweet

A
$100. CASH PRIZE -"J
$100. TALKING MACHINE » P „
SITU by th. . bov. Two ik.teh«rWhl receive . *100. **H00A*Y n*^*UUBe ISMMKEer-1

$100. IN GOLD MONEY! I
: MOZART TALKINQ MACHINE C0-, Ottaw> Building, MONTREAL, CinajM Chocolates because they 

delightfully satisfy
are

ST. JOHN VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS den should know that when her 

or her “ boy friend (as she may call him) 

bearing a gift of Neilson s he is bring.- 

ing to her the most delicious Chocolates 

that moneÿ can bu$.

99
manE^ery mai

COMMITTEE—Dr. A. F. Emery, Chairman,
A. Gordon Leavitt, Secretary. ,,
Mr*. W- Edmund Raymond,

- Thomas Nagle.
'Win give you e chwce to get FREE training in the followingi 

FOR WOMEN
(Tuesday and Friday Evenings)

7.45 to 9.45
Beginning Tuesday, January Ü

l

comes

Working Together.
| The solution would seem to be that 
the teachir should strive after a truly 

: parental altitude to her pupils, while the 
mother sh< uld never forget her responsi
bility as one—and the most important 
one— of the teachers of her own chil
dren. If the mother does her share of 
teaching, aid the teacher does her share 

I of mothering, each will come to a 
! sympathetic understanding of the other s

| "Tam aware that this is “a fairly large 
: order” for both mothers and teachers, 
and that it cannot be accomplished un
less each Is prepared to bring to the 
task all her energies of body, mind and 
soul, but the end is abundantly worth 
all it costs. ,

In the earlier grades, and nearly all the 
way through preparatory school, tSe 
chief advantages lie with the mother. She 

i lias been her child’s first teacher, she 
! holds the first place in his affections, 
and, when he first goes to school at least, 
he regards her as the fount of all wis
dom. ~ And if she is a wise mother and

DRESS-MAKING 
MILLINERY 
DOMESTIC SCIENCE 4mmmFOR MEN

(Evening* Yet to be Decided)
APPLIED MATHEMATICS

SBSS/a SS8S£ DR»™™
architectural drawing
S1ŒTCHINGRANDIIŒADING blue prints

«W^s&w CARD WRITING

ELEMENTARY ^COURSE IN THEORY OF ELECTRICITY

Œ SI ŒSor MECHANICS ^ 

COURSE IN THEORETICAL ANT PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY

w %

i
ENROLLMENT

Ke’ w®"; coneactedSforCeLhAcouX to be returned if the Sent a°t- 

the classes satisfactorily.

A

“ The Chocolates that are Different”
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Then with a statue’s smile, a statue’s 
strength,

Stands the mute sister, Patience, nothing 
loth,

And both supporting, does the work of
both.”

St, Lawrence Route.
Quebec, Jan. 8—Replying to a letter 

from the Quebec Board of Trade sug
gesting that facilities be provided to
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Pan Room— 
Wilson 
Fenerty .... 73 
Akerley .... 76 
Harley 
Howard, .... 86

90

88

«3 412 385 1210
a

Commercial League.

The Imperial Optical Company took 
four points from the Western Union in 
a Commercial League game played on 
Black’s alleys l^ist night. ,

Imperial Optical Co.— Total. Avg.
C. Cun’ing’m. 107 83 86 276 92
Rockwell ... 88 77 95 260 86 2-3
E. Cun’ing’m. 75 69 87 213 77
Epstien .... 87 87 87 261 87
Stanton......... 91 106 96 295 97 2-3

448 422 451 1321

Total. Avg. 
91 84 253 841-3

80 83 85 248 82 2-3
68 73 72 213 7T
77 73 76 226 751-3
92 102 85 279 92

Western Union— 
Whitley .... 78 
F. Bailey . 
Donovan . 
Fullerton .
A. Bailey .

395 421 403 1219 ;

A Commercial League game between 
the Maritime Nail Works and the Can
adian General Electric Company will be 
played tonight.

Corona Co.—
Young 
Boyd .
Harding .... 73 74
Mitchell .... 65 73
Branscombe.. 75 84

62 68 
79 72

l'rocadero Club—
81 79
82 72
91 73

Thorne 
Smith 
Hunter 
Shannon ... 75 76
t/ondon .... 77 71

364 371 374 1099

A DAY; HOE
*

BOWLING.
Wellington League.

The Trocadero Club and the Corona 
Company each took two points in the 
Wellington league game last night on the 
G. W. V. A. alleys.

?
IT DIDN'T GO \ 
out of Bvsiwess-

lT MG RELY
i CHANGED HANDS.
V teg Hee._____—

\

F <a

7?I C n v *
35?*s.

VM
2S

y

■ii ii

s

■]>■
«C—ms. fcy B. C Mm)

finery in the Victoria alleys last evening 
the Pan Room won by forty-sir pins.

Pan House— 
Bradshaw ... 64 
Chirley .... 
Campbell ..
Smith .........
Mason.........

Total. , Avg. 
96 66 226 751-3
78 86 265 881-3

. 80 96 87 263 87 2-3
69 73 223 741-3

62 59 66 167 621-8

101

81

388 398 378 1164
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MUTT AND JEFF—LOOKS LIKE SIR SID WILL HAVE TO VISIT THE CHEMIST AFTER ALL
(COPYRIGHT. 1919. BY R C F15HI % TRADE MARK REGISTERED iK? CANADA*) V9:

we CL, IT LEFT 
I -meRe - SEE -

Look, ovO t>eMi1. ^ 
* BcasTLX vu art. 
I'M GOING INTO 

I The CHEMIST'S FOR 
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Qty League.

A game In the City League was rolled 
on Black’s alleys last night in which 
Ramblers /took three points and Mc- 
Avity’s Specials one.

Ramblers— 
Beatteay ... 109 84
Covey

Total. Avg.- 
272 902-3
296 98 2-3
300 101 
284 94 2-3
281 93 2-3

105 89
Morgan ....112 105 
Coughlan ...116 73
Riley . 84 98

=
Total. Avg. 

80 70 96 646 • 82
94 77 227

Webster .... 63 61 89 213 71
Lawrence ... 75 69 75 219 73
Olive ........... 88 94 85 267 89

Office— 
McDade . 
Pougnet .... 56 75 2-3

406 371 372 1151
Next game Jan. 5—Nashwaak Pulp vs. 

C. N. R.

Sugar Refinery League.

In the Sugar Refinery game on the Y. 
M. C. I. alleys last night the Raw Sugar 
House took three points from the Office.

By BUD FISHER

v

■DIB TO SEE 
US IN THE LEAGUE

Recovering.
Toronto, Jan. 2—All indications are 

that Sir Adam Beck is on the way to 
recovery from the attack of pneumonia 
which he contracted while going to Eng- 

[ land shortly before Christmas.

“ ‘Is it my money he Is after F a wo
man used to murmur when a man came 
around whispering fine things.”

“Well?”
“Now she says. Is he after my vote? ” 

—Louisville Courter-JonmaL
Boston Sporting Writer Pub

lishes Bit About St. John 
and the New England Pro
ject. It’s a pretty strong 

claim to say a cigar Is 
the best on the Con
tinent

Paul H. Shannon, in his baseball col- 
n in the Boston Post on Dec. 30, had 

the following of interest here:
“Down in St. John, N. B., they are 

banking very strongly upon securing a 
franchise in the New England League. 
The city government as well as the 
board of trade are right behind the men 
promoting the scheme, and it has been 
suggested that $20.000 be subscribed to
ward the erection of suitable stands and 
fences. In short, they are baseball-mad 
down that way, and as Hughie Duffy 
has written a very strong letter recom
mending Jack Flynn, the old Holy Cross 
and Pittsburg player, as prospective man
ager, the chances are that Jack will hear 
from the St. John people very shortly. 
St. John is w'id to get into the sport, 
and many of the New England League 
heads are anxious to see the provincial 
sportsmen gratified.”

um

But we claim this dis
tinction in the 7c field 
for the Pippin.

7c will entitle yon to 
one — a quarter will 
secure you 4.

GLENN, BROWN * RICHET 
SI John, N. JLConsul-General.

Ottawa, Jan. 2—The king has ap
proved of the appointment of Joseph 
Okolowicz as consul-general of Poland 
at Montreal for the Dominion of Canada.

i

Union Made. Every package beats 
the Union Label.

526 449 462 1436

McAvity’s Specials—
Ramsey .... 83 
Appleby ... .108 
Myers 
Foohey
Foshay ......... 87

Total Avg.
95 97 275 91 2-3
90 78 276 92

69 84 77 230 76 2-3
83 93 86 262 87 2-3

96 79 262 87 1-3

430 458 417 1305
There will be no City League games 

played today.

Pan Room Win.

In a match game between the Pan 
House and Pan Room of the Sugar Re-

362 388 422 1172

Raw Sugar House— Total. , Avg.
Frawley .... 81 
McDermott.. 83 
Hazlett .... 60 
Francis 
Kerr .

86 78 245 81 2-3
82 74 239 79 2-3

86 78 224 74 2-3
81 65 74 220 73 1-3
74 73 104 251 83 2-3
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BASKETBALL. George Masson, J. P- Ryder, J. H. Ser

geant, skip; C. G. CoucUi, B. Willeston, 
William Gifford, Lester Jeffrey, skip; 
Ernest Robinson, Stafford Lindin, D. S. 
Creogban, F. V. Dalton, skip; Dr. 
Parkes, R. McPherson," Charles Balton, 
Edward Dalton, skip; Walter Amy, L. 
D. Murray, J. R. McKnight, J. Russell, 
skip; C. H. G. Gough, D. A. Jackson, 
A- H. Murray, James Stewart, skip; J. 
Jutnam, Charles Rae, A. J. Ritchie, W. 
Nicholson, skip.
HOCKEY. , ,

Qty League Standing.
Won.Senior—

Y. M. C. A.............................
St. Andrews .......................
Atlantic Sugar Refinery..
Y. M. C. I.............................

Next game January 7, the Y. M. C. I. 
at th<* Y. M. C. A.

Lost.
0
1
2
2 I

Lost.Intermediate—
Y. M. C. A. ...............
High School .............
St. Andrews .............
Y. M. C. I..............

Won.

League Formed in Moncton.
Moncton, N. B, Jan. 8—At a meeting 

of representatives from Sussex, Amherst, 
Sackville and Moncton here last night 
the Eastern Hockey League, to be com
posed of teams from the four towns 
named , was organized. A schedule 
was agreed upon and the opening game 
will be played here on January 8 be
tween Moncton and Sackville.

.... 0
Next game Y. M. C. I. at the Y. M. 

C. A.
High Strings.

Some high strings were rolled yester
day on the Black’s alleys, Clarence Lun- 
ney making a score of 154 which stands 
as a record for the city for the season 
and it is thought also for the maritime 
provinces. T. L. Wilson during the 
afternoon also rolled high strings, his 
scores being 137 and 132.
CURLING.

Newcastle Rinks.
Newcastle, N. B., Jan, 1, 1920—The 

Newcastle Curling Club has selected the 
following rinks and skips for the win
ter:

J. G. Troy, J. H. Barnett, C. M. 
Dickinson, P. Russel, skip; C. C. Hay
ward, W. W. Cormier, R. C. Clark, T. 
M. Maltby, skip; Vincent Boyle, G- G. 
Stothart, C. P. Burchill, Charles Sar- 
geant, skip; Dr. Bell, A. C. Cole, A. S. 
Greenley, H. B. Cassidy, skip; Albert 
Dickison, J. L. Lawlor, J. E. T. Lindin 
C. J. Morrisey, skip; A. L. Barry, A. A. 
Davidson, A. S. Denvers, J. R. Lawlor, 
skip; Dr. J. W. MacMillan, Charles 
Stothart, R. W. ,Crocker, Fred Locke, 
skip ; E. J. McEvoy, J. McKeen, H. Mor- 
reli, H. Atkinson, skip; Linden Crocker,j

f

BOOTS
REPAIRED

Don't toss a perfectly good 
pair of uppers to the scrap- 
heap without first giving,.us a 
chance to prolong their service 
to you.

Goodyear Welt system as
sures you of perfect satisfaction 
at very reasonable cost.

D. MONAHAN & CO.
Market Street

e o a—t.f.
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On Sale At All Newsdealers
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WILLIAM FOX presents
Cfhe greatest racing story 
J in the avorta*
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ffow We Are Squared Away for Our New Year of 

All Wonderful Photoplays
OUR SECOND NEW YEAR PICTURE TODAY and SATURDAYÜfe
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One of Geo. Broadlrarst’i 
Inimitab e Comedies

With
■ryent Washburn

Lois Wilson
Maym Kelso
Winter Hall
Margaret Loomis

I» OUR NEW 
SERIAL

•%

Why DID Smith leave home?
Was it because he didn't get enough to 

cat?
Because he didn't get along well with his 

mother-in-law?
Because he was henpecked?
Because he couldn’t have breakfast in 

bed?
Because they didn’t want him to come 

home late at night?
Because he smoked cigars and threw his 

ashes on the parlor carpets?
Because he squght adventure?
Or was it because he was in love?

WAVS “THE INVISIBLE HAND
Chapter No. 2 to Entitled “ T-N- T" The New Explosive

nnio rc • MATINEE-Adulte ISo- Children SeendlOePKIULb . EVENING-Oroh. floor 2Sc-BeIeonles 19c

The

I Picture

Y
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IMPERIAL THEATRE
JAN. 15th AT 8.15 P. M.
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Emilio De Gogorza
America's Greatest Baritone

There is no Baritone in the world 
of Music today who occupies as 
unique a position as attained by 
Emilio de Gogorza- His great art 
and absolute musicianship have car
ried him to such height that he is, as 
a recital and concert artist, without 
a peer.

Exchange seats now on sale. Box 
office opens January 7th- Box seats, 
$2.50; orchestra and first two rows 
of first balcony, $2.00; remainder of 
first balcony, $1.50; rear balcony, 
$1.00.

L

Have :
1

w^.

V Waiting 1;atFor * The Only 
VAUDEVILLE 
Show in Town

<3*

PRICES: iÉ.UNIQUE!MATINEES DAILY 10c.. 15c. 
15c., 25c.

Matinees
Evenings2. 3.30 

7, 8.30
Matinee
Evening

A
3 BLIGHTY GIRLS

Direct from London, In a Snappy 
Song and Dancing Revue. 

Classy, Nifty and Al
together Likeable.

ALL NEXT WEEK
The burning box car uncoupled from the train plunging through 

draw-bridge into the waters below with its human freight. fiasseSEE an open 1

EXCITING! THRILLING! INTERESTING! RICHARD A'RCV/LAND frMASVELL KARGER
preservfe CHAS. DEIGHAN

Novelty Equilibrist and Sensa
tional Balancer.

“Checkers,” new song hit. Buy a copy at tyoolworth’s 5-10-15c. Store. '■4M*»-

ink— r THE DOUGHERTYS
Dealers in Fun and Nonsense.THEA NEW WEEK

END PROGRAMUNIQUE LYRIC STOCK 
COMPANY

Presents
FOLLIES
-OF-
1920

, > '
LYb i

y ^ ZcUthWherryS
<lheUfRED
LANTERN

CLARK SISTERS
High Class Vocal and Piano 

Ofiedng.

THE UNEVEN ROAD

EPISODE 14 "ELMO"
■

SUNSHINE COMEDY

'THE YELLOW DOG CATCHER’
AHEARNMat at 130

Eve. et 7.15, 4.45 and CAPRICE
Comedy Musical and Song SkfhRegular Amateur

Show TonightComing Monday "CHECKERS"
SERIAL DRAMA

THE MIDNIGHT 
MAN

With Jas. J. Corbett

Directed l?y Albert CapeUani— v
RELEASED ïïMETR O HCTUBMCOETOaATtar

1_
4

HOCKEY.SHE NEWS OF 
. A DAT; HOME

Toronto Defeats Princeton.
Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 8—The Uni

versity of Toronto hockey team defeated 
Princeton Varsity here last night, 11 to 
0. The Toronto team outclassed the i 
Princeton men, showing greater " speed 
and superior team work.

Tie is Broken.
Winnipeg, Jan. 8—The three-cornered 

tie for the lead in the Winnipeg Senior 
Hockey League race was broken here 
last night when the Monarchs nosed out 
a 4 to 8 victory over the Victorias, jump
ing into top place and relegating their 
victims to the cellar.

Yale Wins.
Toronto, Ont, Jan. 2—Yale chalked 

up the second win of its Canadian 
hockey tour by defeating a team repres
enting St. Michael’s coUege at the 
Arena here tonight, 8 to 2. Plenty of 
speed and earnestness was shown, but 

, very little hockey.

See the greatest artist ijn 
a production without a 
parallel in all the brilliant 
history of motion pictures

ST. JOHN FANS tingency in which he is absolutely at 
their mercy.

i REFORM ORGANIZATIONS TO ' 
CELEBRATE PROHIBITION 

Washington, Jan. 8—Conventions of 
national reform organizations usually 
held in Washington in December will 
meet January 11 to 16 to inaugurate 
the first “saloonless year” on the ef- 
fective date of the constitutional tro- 

The great wrestling match between fiibition amendment. It was announced 
Archie Jeannett, champion of the U. a. Wednesday that many senators and re- 
Army and Navy and former internation- presentatives were on the programmes, 
ai champion, and Bridson Greene, wel- Among the organizations which will 
terweight champion of New r.ngiana, meej |iere ;n uaj convention or execu- 
will take place in the Opera House tive conference wm be the W. G. T. U, 
Monday evening after the first vaude- international Reform Bureau, National 
bille performance. Jeannett will go temperance Council, World Prohibi- 
through wonderful strong man feats tion Federation, Methodist Board of 
Prior to the main bout, after winch there temperance, Prohibition and Public 
Will be two or three preliminaries. 1 his. Morals, National Prohibition Foundation, 
should be a great night for local a “victory” banquet will be ncld on 
sports. Tickets 50c. for gallery, 76c. for jg

balcony, *1 for four front .-rhe next moral Tictory in Congress” 
! rows in balcony and the entire lower be the subject of discussion tt the 
floor, $1.60 for ring side seats. meeting of the reform bureau.

EVENINGS............. 7-30 and 9
at 2-30AFTERNOONS

TAKE NOTICE -,
BOWLING^ New League.

Employes of the Nashwaak Pulp & 
Paper Company, Ltd, have organized a 
bowling league and have arranged the 
following schedule i 

Jan. 6—Office Staff vs. Paper Room. 
Jan. 8—Mech.' Dept vs. General Force. 
Jan. 12—Paper Room vs. Mech. Dept. 
Jan. 15—Office Staff vs. General Staff, 
jan. 19—Paper Room vs. General |

zi MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

IMPERIAL MONDAY Sr Robert Borden left Ottawa last 
night to Join Admiral Jellicoe in New 
York. They will go to Florida and per
haps later to South Africa. Lady Jellicoe 
was on the same train. She has just re
covered from a slight Illness which pre
venter her going with her husband. Sir 
Robert plans a four months' trip for his 
health.

With warrants for the arrest of 4,000 
aUeged “Reds,” United States govern
ment agents last night began a series of 
raids upon their establishments in differ
ent cities and by midnight it was re
ported some 1,60 had been arrested. 
Their newspaper offices, in particular, 

visited and “copy” seized.

Special Musical Setting

ll *j^n 22—Office Staff vs- Mech. Dept. 
Jan. 26—Paper Room vs. General

0jSl 29-Office Staff vs. Mech Dept. 
Feb. 2—General Force vs. Mech- Dept-
PY1, 5_Paper Room vs. Office Staff.
Feb 9—Mech. Dept vs- Paper Room. 
i eb 12—Office Staff vs- General Force, 
^ki. 16—Mech. Dept. vs. Office Staff. 
peb, 19—Paper Room vs. General

F°S'. 23—Mech. Dept. vs. Paper Room. 
Feb 26—Office Staff vs. General Force. 
March 1—Paper Room vs. Office Staff. 

4—General Force vs. Mech.

gines had been repaired, a German flight 
officer named Rother, then in the Lith
uanian service, asked permission to fly 
the machine with a young learner. This 
he was allowed to do, but the airplane 
soon descended some miles outside the 
town. Here the learner was sent away 
and suddenly two men, apparently 
strolling with an armed guard, appeared. 
Rother managed to smuggle loaded re
volvers into the hands of the two men 
and the guardsmen suddenly felt the re
volvers being pressed to their heads. The 
guardsmen were bound and the airplane 
with the two passengers flew away, land
ing some hours later at Tilsit in East 
Prussia. The two men, who were said 
to be merchants and wanting to return 
to Moscow in order, if possible, 
their property from the Bolsheviki, were 
Talaat and Enver, as Rother admitted 
in a telegram he sent asking to have his 
baggage forwarded to Germany,

FOR FAST SKATING back seats in

OF HIMlBAN’S OPPONENTS 
FIND NEW WEAPON 

AND MAY USE IT

SAYS HUNS STOLE
26,000 DOGS

were

There Should Be Keen Com
petition to Decide City 
Championships.

Paris, Jan. 3—M. Noulens, Minister 
of Agriculture, has just filed with the 
Reparations Commission a claim for re-1 
stitution of 26,000 dogs stolen by the I 
Germans in the invaded districts. In ! 
each town the Germans entered all the

New York, Dec. 31—While aimlessly 
browsing through the American League 
constitution yesterday afternoon, Busi
ness Manager Harry Sparrow, of the Kil-

That there will be some good ice rac- ties, stumbled upon a nf" ^p°'\w|t£ dogs were gathered in a square and di-

„ , GM*. p„dd, U**-» S 53 f “'ïd r KStiMK £. •*”
“Vdisiss ass «g sra “V “ *r; rrlîu»".» JS ~ “*• *■*

se i tar « a ***** *•„«— - « airs a* gSs
is an old'tl,"er’*“^t winning bauerv make a strong bid for premier honors become effective until or unlessi.‘sirati- spepjalistg select the best dogs at Lille, of the narrow escape of Enver Pasha
quard made a pennant ■ J winter while “Bud” Tracey and fled by three-fourths of the club mem- thousands of these stolen does and Talaat Bey, former Turkish minis
when the tTy°^r® on UvingstonThas Murray Beil are working out at every bers of the lc^ue- Three adveree votes were registered_ and the French demaml ters, now in exile, ithuanian troops 
team several years ago. Lavmgsto om)ortullitv getting in condition for the would k !1 any schedule that Johnson dogs. However, by British officers and Lithuanian troop»
been ordered to start ^^Springs oj^tun^g ^ ^ ^ submit at he febrimry meeting us an alternative> it is ,!roposed that afew weeks ago. One day, said Colonel
Feb. 27 and b b ^ts there, of the fastest short distance skaters in of the league and îe i P France accept setters, pointers and stiff- Dalbeck, an unusually rs
pitchers to ,, j Pennock Rus- these parts a few years ago, is in training still voting as a uni . liaired Griffons for tliose dogs which built entirely of aluminumappeThese include Joe Bush lennoc^rcus afid e^peets to stnge „ ..come back” this With the help of the Faithful F.ve, cannot be returned. The French also Dunaberg, but was obliged to_ desceiid
sell, Hoyt, Holborow, season. The Barton brothers are ex- Johnson can do many , t demand dogs in return for deer and in the neighborhood, owing

^ • -rv?”i';rï» »•G=™™-.nom Manager Barrow expects to s.gn I ter as well is McLelI..n, Bridges ^ consent of th in_

vJUS,3r.uœr.» vtsyz iSishi:swstsjrstart for the Springs at the same time. Xh,P w“uId,“nd ’ ' d lf f skating en ly that for all his vaunted majority he 
other players will follow soon ^by ^ hundre^ ^skating J 7^ ^ Q step. This is one eon-

Dancing ClassesMarch
Dept-

German Airship Was Used 
in Flight of Enver Pasha 
and Talaat Bey.

Strand Classes re-open 
Monday, January 5th. Clas- 

between 7 and 8 every 
evening.

Private instruction on 
application to the Strand, 
in person, or by ’phone, 
Main 4172, between the 
hours of 4 and 5 p. m., daily.

BASEBALL.
Red Sox Sign Coach.

to save ses

QUEBEC FARMERS’ UNION
HAS BEEN INCORPORATED

Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 8—The incorpora
tion of the Province of Quebec Farmers’ 
Union( Union Des Cultivateurs De La 
Provence De Quebec, Limited), with a 
capital stock of $99,000 and the chief 
place of business is announced Montreal. 
Incorporation is for the purpose of pro
ducing, manufacturing, importing, ex
porting, purchasing and selling any cer- 11 
eal, fruits, vegetables, cattle or other ^ 
farm products and by-products and 
dealing in machinery, goods, wares and 
merchandise used on farms and in con
nection with farming operations.

Instruction may be had 
individually or by parties.

___________ i-qJtrouble.
Besides the pilot

airplane contained two passengers. AH 
Belleville, Ont., Jan. 8-Mrs. Eliza of them were arrested, but later were

;j£-.dMim ■" arstï tE -
and the -engineer the

WAS 100 YEARS OLD. The Wan1USE Ad Wai
The
thereafter.
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MORE ST. JOHN MOVIES
Launching the “ Catty Sark ‘ 

at Courtenay Bay

----------TODAY-----------
Mae Murray in

“THE A, B, C OF LOVE”
A Romantic Drama

“The Mystery of 13”
No. 3, “SUBMARINE GARDENS”

“The
Heart

Coming Monday:
If you have seen this picture, you’ll 

want to see it again.
If you have not seen it. make sure you 

see- it now.
NOTE THE PRICES!

NOTE THE HOURS!

of
Humanity”

PRICES:—Matinee, Sc. and 10c.; Night, 15c.
HOURS:—2.30, 7, 8.50.

Thoroughbreds and high life inter - 
mine led with a basic drama or the
human emotions *
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